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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The hour of nine having arrived the Senate will come to

order. Prayer by the Reverend Anthony Tzortzis, Saint Anthony's

Hellenic Orthodox Church, Springfield, Illinois.

REVEREND ANTHONY TZORTZIS:

( Prayer given by Reverend Tzortzis )

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Reading of the Journal, Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the

Journals of Thursday, May the 14th, Friday, May the 15Eh, and

Monday, May khe 18th, in 6he year 198l,be postponed pending

arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion. Discussion? Al1 in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion prevails.

Senator Johns. For what purpose does Senator Hall arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I want the Journals to show,

as of yesterday, thaE Senator Newhouse was absent due to an

emergency at a hospital in his district.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 riqht. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank youy Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

Ehe Senate. Senator Bowers was absent last week due to illness,

and wefd like to have the Journal reflect that absence, also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right, thank you. It will be reflected in our Journals.

House Bills 1st reading.

SECRETARY:
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House Bill l9, Senator Rhoads is the Senate sponsor.

Secretary reads title of bill
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lst reading of the bill.

House Bill Senator Marovitz.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 65, Senators Thomas and Sangmeister.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 103, Senator Berman.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 109, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads tiEle of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 114, Senator Marovitz and Rhoads.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st readinq of the bill.

House Bill 142: Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 145, Senator Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 146, Senator Philip.

( secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 154, Senators Berman and Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 159, Senators Gitz and Degnan.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 174, Senator Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill )
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1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 183, Senator Collins.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 196, Senator Maitland.

( Secretary reads Eitle of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 203, Senator Kent.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 237, Senator Grotberg.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 270, Senators Berman and D'Arco.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 276, Senator Mahar.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1sE reading of the bill.

House Bill 284, Senator Vadalabene.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

285, Senator Hall.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 289, Senators Bruce and Becker.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 291, Senator Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill Senator Becker.
' ''tar- d title of bill')Secre y rea s
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1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 305, Senator Maitland.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 326, Senator DeAngelis.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 334, Senator Maitland.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 339, Senator Nega.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of theqbill.

House Bill Senator Berning.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 349, Senators Egan and Sangmeister.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 378, Senator Sangmeister.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 390, Senator Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 393, Senator Berman.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 396, Senator Sangmeister.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 410, Senators Chew and Coffey.

Secretary reads titld of bill
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1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 419, Senator Sangmeister.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 430, Senator Thomas.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 4394 Senator Nash.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 440, Senakor Coffey.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 448, Senator Marovikz.

secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 449, by Senator Marovitz.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 455, Senator Ozinqa.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 483, Senator Demuzio.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 486, Senator Demuzio.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst readinq of the bill.

Hcuse Bill 487, by Senator Demuzio.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 488, Senator Demuzio.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.
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House Bill 496, Senator Davidson.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst readïng cf the bill.

House Bill 497, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 501, Senators Keats and Lemke.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 508, Senator Mcrendon.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 513, Senator Bloom.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 515, Senator Bloom.

( Secretary reads tïtle of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 525, Senator Bloom.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 534, Senator Geo-Karis.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill Senator Berning.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 572, Senator DeAngelis.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst readinq of the bill.

House Bïll 604, Senator Netsch.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.
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House Bill 616, Senator McMillan.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 617, Senator Lemke.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 622, Senator Marovitz.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 639, Senator Philip.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 643, Senator DeAngelis.

( Secretary reads tïtle of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 649, Senator Berning.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 651, Senator Rhoads.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st readinq of the bill.

House Bill 655, Senator Nedza.

( secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Johns arise?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Is it out of order to join in sponsorship of that particular

bill at this time, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Whidh one, Senator:

SENATOR JOHNS:
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655, I believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You want to go as a joint sponsor?
SENATOR JOHNS:

A hyphenated co-sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave on 6552 Leave is granted.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Is that out of order, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No, that's fine, we can go one...one joint, that's it.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Okay, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, Senator Johns asks leave to be joined as a joint

sponsor. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 669, Senator Nimrod.

secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 681, Senator Davidson.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 688: Senator Marovitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 694, Senakor Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 695, Senator Berman.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 696, Senator Berman.
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Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 722, Senator Lemke.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 723, Senator Dawson.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill Senator Nimrod.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 780, Senétor Nash.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 781, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 787, Senator Bruce.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 800.

Secretary reads title of bill

And that's sponsored by Senator Nash.

House Bill 814, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bi11...815, Senator Degnan.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 821, Senator Bloom.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 835, Senator Vadalabene.
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( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 868, Senator Johns is the Senate sponsor.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill...House Bill 874, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 910, Senator Bloom.

( Secretary reads tikle of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 904, Senator McLendon is the Senate sponsor.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

H Bill 975 S/nator Marovitz.Ouse ,

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 985, Senator Buzbee.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 991, Senator Degnan.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill...House Bill 1033. Senator McLendon.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1047, Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1049, Senatorf.'Berman.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1077, Senator...Kent.
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( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1184.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reaan'ng of the bill. Senator Sangmeister is the Smnate.sponsor of the bill.

House Bill 1235, Senator Maitland.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1297, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1367, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1377, senator Mahar.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1391, Senator Lemke.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1447, Senator DeAngelis.

Secretary reads kitle of bill

lst reading of the bill.

Rouse Bill 1450, by Senator DeAngelis.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst readinq of the bill.

House Bill 15...excuse me...36, Senator Degnan.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst readinq of the bill.

House Bill 1608, Senator Nedza.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1678, Senator Demuzio.
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Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1689, Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1750, Senator Nimrod.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1838, Senator Keats.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 746, Senator Etheredge.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. If I can have your attention for just a moment, as
we now begin on Senate Bills 3rd reading on page 10, for

the past four or five days Senators Weaver and Bruce have been

attempting Eo put together the Agreed Bill List. The bills that

they have agreed upon...under the direction of Senator Shapiro

and myself-..the printout is being run at this moment and I'm

told...by Senators Bruce and Weaver there are roughly ninety-nine

bills that appear to be,at leastyof little or no controversy

and could be adequate subjects for an Agreed Bill List. Talk
to Senator Weaver, will you? The Transportation Package is not

on there, by the >laY. In any event, the...the plan is: if...if

it meets with the approval of the Body, that those will...those

lists will be distributed today. And the billsw..will then be

segregated on the Calendar and will show up on the Calendar as

an Agreed Bill List tomorrow and we will vote on that list on
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Friday. And we will follow the same procedure as we have in

the pasty that if any six members...wish to knock a bill off

that list,m..that is their right, and any member wishes

to be recorded as in the negative...all he has to do is before

noon on Friday submit that indication in writing Eo the Secre-

tary so that...it can bemroperly.journalized. In the meantime,
as we're going through the list...it would behoove us,

think, to skip those bills that are on the Agreed Bill List

and we will so indicate as we go along so that they can be

properly segregated on the Calendar. It will save us,

think, an immense amount of time. I'm sure you're a11 aware

that the House last night...extended its deadline, so that they

Van be in a position to send us even more bills. So, we have...

we have fifty pages of 3rd reading bills, and I suggest, Mr.

President, if there are no questions, again, we will have an

adequate opportunity. 'The committees will meet tomorrow morning,

we will commence Session at eleven o'clock. There are two

. committees scheduled to meet, and b0th chairmen have indicated

they can, in fact, be finished by eleven o'clock, so we will

commence Session at eleven o'clock. So, you will have adequate

time, I think, to take a look aE the list, and indicate your

negative vote, if any, or if six get together and decide that

some bill should not be on there, I1m sure there's plenty of

time for that. But we will aim at noon on Friday to vote that

list, that will afford the Secretary and his staff the o/portunity

over the weekend to get everything properly journalized. rf
khere are no questions, Mr. Secretary..wl mean, Mr. President,

suggest we start at page 10 with Senate Bill 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Wouldn't it make a little more sense, PresidenE Rock, to
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wait until we had that list of...that so-called Agreed Bill

List before we wept to 3rd readings? If I remember correctly,

we have some bills on 2nd reading, and some things that have

to be brought back for amendment that are on 3rd. It would

seem that.would make a little more sense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: frankly, you know...again, if a bill...what's your

concern, if a bill gets knocked off that it will somehow lose

its place? Senator Weaver and I discussed that with Senator

Shapiro, and it seems to me that if a bill gets knocked off

we can give that one preference in calling it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That has been the procedure in the past, that if there's

a bill that a sponsor has not called because it was on the Agreed

List...senator Philip, the other problem is, that the Enrolling and

Engrossing is...is presently overloaded with the work we did

yesterday on 2nd reading. We...we couldn't physically get any

more recalls done today, anyway, the typewriters are just clogged.

So, we're going to have to go to 3rd reading just to...to keep
our paper flow going. Is there leave to go to the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd reading? Leave is granted.' Page 10 of your

Calendar, is Senate Bill 1. Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1.

Secretary begins title of bill )

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose...excuse me. For what purpose does

Senator Savickas arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, youdre going to be moving on Senate
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Bills 3rd reading, and I would ask leave at this point to be

allowed to be a hyphenated co-sponsor of Senate Bill 27 with

Senator Nega.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Read the bi11...we1l...

for what purpose does Senator Geo-Karis arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

I'd like to# Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I'd like to be added as a co-sponsor to House Bill

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 right, dll you have ko do is just tell the Secretary.

For what purpose does Senakor Egan...youlre already the sponsor ,

Senator. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I would very much like to be given leave of the Body to be

a co-sponsor of Senate Bill 868.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, just to remind the Body, again, before we start

doing this, all you have to do is just tell the Secretary if you
want to be a sponsor. Wedre going to start off,the day is gettino ..

nine-thirty. Senate Bill 1.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1.

( secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan on Senate Bill 1.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1 creates the crim'e of exploitation of a child, a erime which

currently does not exist and ' a crime which certainly is beisg

perpetrated, and one which I think should be punished, and I

hope prevented. Senate Bill 1, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
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has a little bit of a history, and I'd like, if you would to

bear with me for a few minutes so that I could explain the history

as briefly as I can. But because of the...of the current criticism

of some practice in the investigative reporting in television, I

do want to commend Channel 5, NBC News in Chicago for a...for an

excellent, excellent job in investigative reporting relative to

exploitation of children. They have a document of some...two video

tapes that runs, oh, about an hour of so, Ehat they aired in set-

ments of fifteen or twenty minutes apiece over seven or eight

newscasts, a thorough depiction of what the crime supposed

to punish and prevent, hopefully. Particularly, I do want to

mention two names, Doug Longdeany is the principal investigative .

reporter on Channel 5 NBC News, and incidentally, don't-- don't

get the idea that I'm removing the pox, I just want to...I want
to give praise where praise is due. Rick Samuels has newscast

the segments over a period öf some seven or eight newscasts, and

the whole package, if you could ever get a chance to look at,

would, I'm sure, be edifying just to see what a crew can, in
fact, do. Not only did they do...did they run into tremendous

technical electronic problems in their investigative reporting,

but tremendous danger, they were placed in situations where they

could very easily have lost their lives in the investiqation.

And it is...it really is, believe me, heavy stuff. They did a

fantastically wonderful job in.-in filming the exploitation of
young women, and I..othey're not really young women, they're

little Uirls that for one reason or another leave home and are
preyed upon by a parasitical element that is unbelievable unless

you were to actually see some of these video tapes, perhaps it

would be very difficult for the average to believe. In any

event, the current Criminal Statutes are very, very vague and

do not give the tools to the State's Attorneys to prosecute

the type of parasites that need the prosecution that this bill

will provide. Exploitation of a child was, in the oiginal form,
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set at eighteen years of age, and we reduced it to sixteen

whereas currently thirteen is the age. So that the thinking

is that the age sixteen is one which is practical, one which

will provide the greatesE coverage, and one which has khe

opinion and the judgment of some of the investigatorszwho

.ïnciaontally were conducting an investigation concurrently at

the same time that NBC News was having iEs investigation. The

Legislative Investigation' Commission also did a great in-depth

study of the crime of exploitation of children. Ron Ewing and

his staff did an excellent job, convinced me that some of the
ehanges that were put in Amendment No. l were necessary. And

together with Senator Bowers who,l very greatly appreciate

handling a1l of the load that he has handled in furthering Senate

Bill 1 to the point where it and in the spirit of bi-partisan-

ship has, I'm sure endeared the hearts of the other side of the

aisle, which L'm sare they don't need much proddinq. But in any

event, the Governor did want a piece of the actionz and Senator

Bowers, we're going to give it to him. But...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan, your time has expired.

SENATOR EGAN:

Oh, a11 right. Well, in any event, beeause of the...because

of the..othe lack of time, and because of the heavy

we have, it's been very, very difficult to get these films in

front of you. And I wish that you'd take the oppcrtunity to

take a look at them. And I would hope that because of Ehe work

that's been done on the bill, and because of the people who have

asked that some of the technical changes be made, and because

of the amount of work that has gone into it, that we get a un-

animous vote, and I appreciate very much, and very sincerely your

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? Is there debate The question is, shall
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.. .the question is, shall Senate Bill l pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take Ehe record. On that question, the Ayes are 56,

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1, having

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 14 is on the Agreed List. Senate Bill 16, Senator

Berning. Before we go to that.-.senator Berning. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary. Before we go to that, the Guard has indicated that

there is a grey œ - tte parked in the Senate parking area with

its lights on,on the north drive. A grey Corvette. Senate Bill

16, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 16.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Members of the Senate, Senate

Bill 16 as originally introduceG established a commission for the

express purpose of gatherinq information and data on the Agent

Orange Victims primarily who are veterans of the Vietnam conflict.

The bill has been amended to now make it a legislative comhission

at the suggestion of Ehe chairman of the committee before which

the bill was.- heard, we have included four members from each

Body, the Senate and the House. There is a maximum time frame

for the commission to complete its investlgation and report, there

is a self-destruct section which limits the activity to two years.

The purpose of the commission, Mr. President, and member of the

Senate , is to provide a forum and a soundinq board for the virtims

of the Agent Orange defoliation use in Vietnam and to some degree

here in the United Skates. There is evidence mounting daily
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that exposure, excessive exposure, at leasE, to this toxicant

has produced serious adverse health effects. There is already

a body of information available to us through the Vet Line Hôt

Line Organization, we would like to continue thè accumulation of

data for the express purpose of generating the amount of interest

and, you will, pressure to induce the Federal Government to

take the action which it rightfully should take in the interest

of these, our fellow citizens. I would respectfully request an

Aye vote on Senate Bill l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Would

the sponsor yield for a question or two? Apparently he will.

My...my question, Senator is, is there's a great deal of work

being done at the Federal level now on Agent Orangey the Air

Force is in one and a half years of a five year study. I under-

stand there is Federal Statutes requiring that things be done.

I'm wonderingi what this commission can do in addition to what

is being done at the Federal level.-'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

We hope to join thcse other staEes which have alreadv em-
barked on such a program to reach our own citizens, Eo compile the

data that we feel is necessary to impress upon the Federal Govern-

ment and particularly the Veteran/ Administration , that there is

a responsibiliEy thete as well as a dire need on the part of these

veterans.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Well, I certainly have no objection to doing whatever we can
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to solve a problem that was created in the Vietnam War, it

just seemed that..-that we don't have the...the tools that the

Federal Government haé and that wefre proceeding along the same

lines. The fact that we're pressuring them to move, think is

good, but the question of what we can do is the question I had

in my mind.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...senator Geo-Karis. And before we start Senator,

Channel 20 has requested permission to film the proceedings. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

speak in favor of Ehis bill. I've had parents of young Vietnam

veterans who tell me that the k7% has kind of turned deaf ears

on some of these cases involving the Agent Orange, and if nothing

else, perhaps we can alert the VA to do a better service for our

veterans. I think theylre entitled to it, it's a horrible thing,

and I think it's the least we can do. And I speak in favor of

the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? The question is,

shall Senate Bill 16 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are the Nays are 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill having

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 17, Senator Berning. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary,

please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 17.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd read'ing of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER'L (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 17 really seeks to validate what is already an existinq

practice among our County Treasurers. The bill was intro-

duced at the request of the County Treasurers' Association, and

very simply extends the penalty date from the first of the month

to the fifth of the month, and the explanation for the need of

that is that many people, particularly the older and retired

people, have their Social Security checks coming on the first

of the month or they have, if they're fortunate enough to have

money on deposit they have their interest due on the first of

the month and it is impossible for them to make their tax pay-

ment on the first of the month. So, this simply moves the date,

the penalty datp back to the fifth of the month. As I said,

what it really is doing is validating a practice which already

ls occuzring rather extensively throughout the state of Illinois,

and Ehe County Treasurers would like to have their actions validated

by an amendment to the Statute. If there are any questions 1'11

attempt Eo respond, Mr...president.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate ? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICEAS:

Yes, Senator Berning, would this affect the cash flow

any way for the County Treasurers by moving it back five days?

Would they lose the interest on the money that they collect?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

can't see that it would have any material effect, Senator

Savickas, there are always going to be those people who will pay

in advance. There are some people who have money on deposit, and

able to make their payments even before the penalty date. But
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most County Treasurers will have their money in transit for a

day or two at the...at the very least, and sometimes more at

the very worst, and I canît see thatxit's going to have any

material impact, but it will have a laudable effect for our

people who...who depend on their checks and/or interest on the

first day of the month.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill l8. Admittedly

any Eime you have a penalty date or a due date, it is a date

certain and one that is to, a1l intents and purposes rather ar-

bitrary. But it seems to me not in our best interest to come

down and...and keep moving the penalty date or the due date

back. I would suggest, as it has been done in the past that

the...some County Treasurers do, in fact, have the authority to

afford a day or so of grace, or a day or so of leeway, but to

btatutorily set a...a penalty date back, it seems to me, creates

more confusion thhn it...thah solves any...any given problem.

The sale of tax anticipation warrants, the cash flow, al1 these

things have to be taken into consideration, and it just seems
to me that this bill should not receive our support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Berning

may close.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. Let me repeat that the primary

motivation here is to accommodate our senior citizens who are

already hard pressed to meet their expenses. It seems uncon-

scionable to require them to either go and draw money from a

small savings account or borrow money and pay interest on

because they haven't as yet received their Social Security check.
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There isn't going to be any serious deleterious effect on any

County Treasureps cash flow. As I indicated to you, many of them

are already doing this out of their empathy for Ehe conditions

under which our senior citizens live. They would like to be

validated, and for that reason, this bill was introduced at their

request. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, five days is not

a big change in the penalty date, and it is the first change

in the penalty date in all of my experience in the Illinois

Senate, and I have an idea in the...it's the first chanqe that's

ever been suggested. It's for a laudable purpose to accommodate

our senior citizens, and I respeetfully request an Aye vote ,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 17 pass. Those in favor

votb Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 31, the Nays are l9z 1 Voting Present.

senate Bill l7, having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 19, Senator Collins.
alcoholism need of supervision. No. Senator Collins, Senatesl

Bill Senate Bill Senator Berning. Actuarial statements

and pension codes. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please. No.

Senator Berning.

(END OF REEL)
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SENATOR BERNING:

Iîm sorry.' That one has to be brought back to 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. Senate Bill 23, Senator Lemke. ...read the bill,

Mr. Secretary, Please.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 23.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of' the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

A11 this amendment does is insert in

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Human Rights Act

national origin and ancestry. And Senator à-mvnfs adds religion.

I ask for its favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? The question is, shall Senate Bill 23

pass? Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 50,

o g.the Nays are 1, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 23 having

received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. For what purpose does Senator...Egan arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes,...Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would

like...permission of the Body to be listed as a hyphenated co-

sponsor of that bill. I meant to do it earlier. Ilm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 26, Senator

Lemke. Joint tenancy propertya..occupancy. Read the billp Mr.

Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What this bill does is amends the...lnheritance Tax Act

to give theg..survivingo.ospouse an additional eighty thousand

dollar exemption on property held jointly. I ask for its
favorable adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? Senator

Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

I don't want to Eake a lot of time, but in case there's

any reservations about this, I think it's a heck of a good

idea and would hope we would support iE. It...I would point

out that inov.for those who are concerned about the revenue

loss, obviously, there is goin/ to be some revenue loss. It's
going to be a..oparticularly delayed one, however, in the sense

that,..aas you know, collections undero.ounder this particular

tax are delayed until a considerable time after death. The

effective date here is next year, so we're talking about two

or three years down the road. It's not an immediate impact as

far as the.a.state revenue is concerned. In addition to that,

I should point out that...as far as the exemption itself is

concerned, we haven't had any basic increase for a numher of

years and the..othem..as between husband and wife, it certainly

seems to me that this is logical and reasonable. And I would

hope we would suppcrt it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Yes, a question of the sponsor.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates he will yield. Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Looking at the Digest, or aE least...Ehe Digest is wrong.

youfre not...youdre not doing it for a joint...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What we did is..osenator Bowers amended it, and we put a

cap on it, eighty thousand dollars. So# it's not just jointly

held property, itQs, you know, not..oitîs an eighty thousand

dollar cap. That would mean that if a husband and wife OXneG Ge hnmo#

their home would have to be about a hundred and sixty thousand

dollars under the exemption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? Senator Lemke may close.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This..mthis is a good bill, think it's something that

most people have been waiting for, and I think itls a start on

the...on showing the people that we're doing something in taking

away Inheritance Tax in certain situations where it's harmful.

And I think this is a good amendmenty I think it's a start, and
. . '

it doesn't take that much income out of the State of Illinoisz it

is not the loss of revenue. So, I ask for its favorable adoption.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 26 pàss. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator

Savickas. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are

none, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 26, having received the re-

quired constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

27, Senator Nega. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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Senate Bill 27.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nega.

SENATOR NEGA:

Yes, the purpose of this bill is to prevent people who have

been given bond, a bail bond was set, to have it decreased. These

people get out on bail and they commit other crimes. The other

part of the bill is, we al1 realize that crime is rœqxnt in the

United States, one of every three households is involved in a

crime. Gun laws are not enforceable, gun registration is un-

enforceable, so the reason I have presented this bill is to make

sure we punish these people, and make it a deterrent for crime

when they use a gun illegally. And I ask for your favorable

consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Of the sponsor, please. Senatorr.Nega...

P RESIDENT:

Sponsor kndicates he will yield. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

The other...the other day on the Gun Control Bill 1...1

said that one of the alternatives was to have a mandatory sentence

of one year for illegal use of a handgun, and then I said on the

second offense, three years. think youere working along these

lines, am I correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nega.

SENATOR NEGA:

Right.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

If that's true, I would like to be shown as a hyphenated

co-sponsor of this bill, because...

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion?

SENATOR JOHNS:

you, you know...if there's not leave, why you can...

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 27

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wie ?

Have a1l voted who wish? Tàke Ehe ru rd. Qn that question, the Ayes are 53,

the Nays are 1, l.oonone Voting Present. Senate Bill 27, having

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

3l, Senator Vadalabene. On the Order of Senate Buls 3rd reading,

Senate Bill 31. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 31.

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 31 as amended, amends the Act concerning coterminous

cities and townships. Senate Bill 31 requires in a city that

is cotqrminous with a township that before annexation of ter-

ritory % an adjacent township can occurz a referendum must be ap-

provéd by a majority of the voters of b0th townships. This bill

g. athis bill has been amended extensively, it was held on 2nd

reading to satisfy most of the objections, and if there's any
questions in regard to the bill I would yield tov.oto Senator Gitz

whoo..his amendment changed the bill quite considerably.
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Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate Bill

beg your pardon, Senator DeAngelis.
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SENATOR DeANGELIS:

A question of the sponsor.

FRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Vadalabene, how does this differ from what the law

currently is?

PRESIDENT:
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, as I indicated, I should refer to Senator Gitz who

amended the bill extensively now, however, if I can answer it,

prior to this legislation a coterminous township and city could

just annex it, as...as far as they wanted without..owie ut stopping.

But Senator Gitz...I would appreciate.it if you would refer to him,

nOW .

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. It is

Amendment No. 2 which made some substantial changes in the bill.

What currently happens in certain select cikies throughout the

State, they have a coterminous boundary for b0th the city and

for townships, and they are able to annex territory whether it is

a factory, whether it's vacantr whether residential, and the

township boundary automatically changes with In the Local

Government Committee there was considerable opposition to this

concept because we foresaw many problems specifically with whether

it ihhibited the cities' annexation power. With Amendment No. 2,

if it is residential property which is in question, by filing the
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necessary annexation papers they can do exactly what they do

now. And under this amendment, and the bill in its present form,

the difference between what happens today, and what would happen

with the adoption of the bill, is if that property to be annexed

was vacant or commercial or industrial, the city could go ahead

ana annex, but the original township boundary would remain in

place unless the referendum provisions were put into effect.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. First, I'd like to point out

to the Senate sponsor and the Amendment...z sponsor that on

page 2, line 3 there is a technical error. The word form,

undoubtedly, should be from. Then speaking to the amend-

ment itself: Mr. Presidenty...l have...great reservations

abo ut the provision starting with line 23, where there is

the inference that because property isv..a part of a developed

subdivision, the prerogative should be to...by the annexing

. . .entity to be able to annex that without any particular...

limitations. The inference being that industrial or business

property is perhaps more desirable in the...in the eyes of

the township in which it currently exists. However, I submit

to you that any cannibalization of one township by another

has a deleterious effect. And I would respectfully suggest

that rather than going the route thatïs been suggested, we

should further amend this and I must apologize to the Senate

spcnsor that the amendment I had requested from the Reference

Bureau was not available in time to give him the necessary time

to digest We would like to.a.request the opportunity Eo

go into it furthery but I respect the right of the Senate

sponsor to proceed with the bill as amended. Howeverz...l

repeat that Amendment No. 2 has some...serious, questionable

provisions by exemptinq residential property.
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PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

The referendum would have to pass in b0th townships. Is

that correct, Senator?

P RESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, by a majority of those votingo
PRESIDENT:

Eenator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. .meven without.o.if one of the townships votes No, the

city would still have the authority Eo annex anything other

than residential property. Is that...it that correct? Even

if one of the.townships votes No on the referendum?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 1et me...let me...let me ask this question then. Is

thisovothe same kind of bill that Senator Donnewald had a couple

of years ago..oor three or four years ago which would allow the

city tov.oto annex coterminous property?

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
Senator Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

I don't recallo..l don't think that Senator Donnewald had

any coterminouso..areas in his district. I donlt recall his

bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA :

Senator, how many townships are coterminous with a ciky?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

think there is approximately twelve now. I think there

œ s nineteen or twenty, but the...the other.eight or nine are locked in.

So there's approximately twelve.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Okay. I would guess that this must be for some specific

township. Could you tell us which one?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I would suggest that they are probably for the twelve

remaining, who are...who are slowly being annexed completely by

these twelve cities.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Let me...let me answer that. It's a bill that...has the

endorsement and the spcnsorship of the...of the Illinois town-

ship officials. This is their product and this is their bill

and it has caused some problems with the different townships

throughout the State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

My only question...my only question in my mind was, is

there some specific township that is having problems?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, there is some specific townships. I would...l would

think a11 twelve of them, but to be more specific, Granite City.

Chouteau Township in Granite City is having problems,.o.Godfrey

Township,..owith the City of Alton is having problemsz..pyou

know, I can't name the other townships, but...you pinned me

down to two of them and r gave you two and I can't give you

the other ten without further comment.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Vadalabene, I don't know whether this goes to

you or Senator Gitz, but with the amendment that y:u exempted

the vote not necessary on residential, I understand, but

presently there's a number of planned development projects

which are both residential, business, and commercial, a

very substantiale..item in development today. Would this...

woxd a plnnned development unit be involved in having to go to
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

First of all, going to refer that to Gitz, but.o.we

did amend the bill so that it would be a majority of those,
for instance Springfieldr...voting against some little town-

ship outside.o.outside of Springfield. So we did amend it

so..oso that if you had a serious consideration..othe voters

in Springfieldr which are, I don't know how many you have, but

youAre about ninety thousand, I don't know what your town-

ship...those little townships are, you have a pretty good

wedge of defeating any type of legislation like this. It

has been watered down considerably and if Senator Gitz wants

to respond further he can.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gikz.

SENATOR GITZ:

I think the answer to Senator Davidson's questionr...

first of all, Senator Davidson, my interpretation would be

that it would be the zoning. If it was considered residential,

and that was how it was zoned, I think that that would take

care of your problem. But here is the languagey if this

was ever to be disputed that would really govern, in page 2,

line 23. Where the territory annexed by the city is residential

in character, emphases in character, rather than vacant,

industrial, or commerciale it shall become disconnected from

the adjacent township and annexed to the township which was
coterminous with the city, without having the proposition to

annex submitted to the voters in the townships.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
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I understand that part. My question is on a planned

development unit, or PUD, you got residential, business and

commercial, all part of the same thing, the residential

being the biggest part of not a11 of it. And the zoning

is an integral part, also the city services being an integral

part. Does or does it not come under the referendum require-

ment? Is there any 1 imitation if it's more than fifty percent

residential? Does ito..does it go to the vote or not go to

the vote? Or if any commercial in it, does it go to the

vote or not go to the vote?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

There is no percenkage provision in ik. The governing

.. olanguage in that case would bez is residential in character.

And my interpretation would be that if was.a.over fifty

percent residential,...then that territory would be annexed

without it going to a referendum. seems to me that...

you want further clarification, we could so amend this

legislation in the House.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Just to follow up a little bit on Senator Davidsonls

questioningz who makes the determination? I don't find any-

thing in here khat gives anybody the power to decide whether

or not itls t'residential'' in character. Sc, who decides

whether there's going to be a referendum or not?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, on page 1

whenever a city is coterminous with a township annexes

Says
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any territory other than such territory as is residential

in character in adjacent township, the City Clerk shall file
a certified copy of the resolution or ordinance of *he city

annexing such territory with the proper election authorityr

which election authority shall submit to the voters of the

townships the proposition to disconnect such territory from

the adjacent township and to annex it to the township which
was coterminous with the city.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

So, take the answer is the election authority makes

the determination. Is that what werre saying?

PRESIDENT:

senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Nell, the Township Clerk,.o.obviously, the forms and...

they're goog M  annex have to be filed with them. And khis

language would mean that when it is filed with them they have

the responsibility at the next election, assuming the character

of that propertyg to put it to referendum.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Okay. Now, going on in the real world,...as you know:

Senator Gitzy we have a serieso.owe gooo.we go a whole year

here, for instance, or until the next electione so that a1l of

the annexations are going to be submitted in one referendum.

Will they be submitted on one ballot or are there going to be

a series of twenty or thirty ballots, assumipg there are that

many annexationsr and'' I think the testimony was there probably

would be. Will there be twenty or thirty ballots.o.that's

presented the same election or will it al1 be on one ballot?
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

senator Bowers, there is nothing in the language of this

bill which would speak directly to that problem . I think you

could interpret it either way. And perhaps, you would want

to clarify it. I don't see any reason, frankly, why this

couldn't be done as one ballot and you would have next to that

the propositions in which they voted on. But, you know,

would...it would be determined by the township involved. For

example, in my home community there are some four or five town-

ships there that are coterminous with that city, or not

coterminous but adjacent to it. And, obviously, it's only
the voters of Silver Creek Township that are going to vote on

a referendum involving them. It's not going to be the people

in Harlem Township. But in each case, the city would be a

part of that referendum process, so they would be voting on

each and everyone of them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOIG RS:

The thing that bothers me, I1m assuming, qùite frankly,

that there have to be separatevv.separate ballots. Now,

that's not the case, okay, but assuming is and, you know,

you have an annexation in the real world: then the next annexation

. ..for contiguity depends on the first one and the third one

depends on khe first two and I've tried to figure out what's

going to happen if numher one loses and the other two win.

Because then youRre going to have, in effect, a...a non-

annexation for property that was...was the contiguity factor for

the remaining property. And it seems to me that there are

that plus, you know, I can give you four or five other instances

that.v.that are problems created by this legislation and I
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1. think welve created more problems than welve solved. That's

2. al1 I'm trying to point out. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:
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Any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene may close.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 31 pass? Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 29, the Nays are 25, none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 31...Ehe sponsor requests that further consideration be post-

poned. So ordered. Senate Bill Senator Vadalabene.

On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. Out of the frying pan

into the skillet. On May 1st, Senate Bill 32 passed the Illinois

Higher Education Committee 5 votes to 2. And this bill is

directed to students who do not want to attend a post-secondary

two or four year school. These students seek employable skills

in one year or less to enable them to earn a living for them-

selves andr in many cases: support a famil'y in the shortest time

possible. And they seek Nfreedom of choiceîî as provided in the

Higher Education Assistant Law to attend one of the twenty-nine

accredited proprietary institutions of their choice and to
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participake in the Illinois Mbnetary Award Program, July 1, 1982.

And since these students typically attend only one year, they

require only one award. And, therefore, four times as many

students can be assisted. I'd like to repeat that. Four

times as many students can be assisted comparison to only

one four year graduate for the same amount of money. For twenty

years these students have been excluded from the Illinois Monetary

Award Program, despite the fact that they attend colleges and

schools recognized by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission

and the United States Department of Education. And currently

twenty-six states assist students attending proprietary insti-

tutions and these schools contribute to the economy by paying

taxes and helping Illinois businesses. They have produced

employable graduates in some schools for over one hundred years,

enabling them t9 become self-supporting citizens. And many

of these students were formerly drawing from state welfare

program, such as Public Aid and unemployment compensation.

Senate Bill asks for equal treatment and not additional

appropriations. These students ask for the same opportunity

as anyone else to participate this program for whatever

funds are available and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Becker.

SENATOR BECKER:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

received an invitation to tour six of these schools in the

City of Chicago. I took advantage of that invitation and as

stand before you today, I assure every member of this General

Assemhly, never in my life have I witnessed our younger people

as motivated as they are in a11 six of these schools learning

computer workz shorthand, typing, court reporting, arts. Industry

throughout the State is waiting for them upon graduation. Re-

gardless of the color of our skin, I'd like everyone to know
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these youngsters, their dress alone, their discipline in

this one year and two year course is just unbelievable. To

know that the schools are closed on a Saturday and the children

are seeking entrance to be able to use the typewriters to

better their skills, to be employable after a period of ten,

eleven, or twelve months. wish Eo God that we would have

used CETA money, the millions and billions that we have wasted

in Ehe United States watching men rest on shovels and brooms

and put it to good use and give these children the opportunity

of attending these schools: while . it's true they don't intend

to go to a two year or a four year course at Circle or Chicago

or downstate. but they do want to work. They want to get off

the welfare eolls, they want to stay off Publlc Aid and I

say that when we vote today we should alert our Scholarship

Committee to give consideration, knowing full well that we

just voted a bill down on three million dollars in additional
monies to the Scholarship Fund. Let's alert the Scholarship

Committee that here are the needy not the greedy. Let's put

them to work and let's save the taxpayers of the State of

Illinois billions of dollars. I ask for a favorable roll call

vote on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Nega.

SENATOR NEGA:

I want to remind you that there is no extra cost to the

taxpayers. Yet, keep in mind that these students' parents are

taxed for education purposes. Students should be given the

choice to select their school. Let us educate these students

to get jobs after graduation and enter into the taxpayer world.
I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:
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Thank you, Mr. President. question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he will yield, Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

have an explanation here and it indicates that...this

would apply to nationally accredited proprietary institutions

for resident students. We have some in our district that I

thought would apply, but that would eliminate. We havemooin

Central Illinois we have some of the...very fine...schools that

provide this helpm..nna .training, but they are not for resident

students. And I#m wondering if khat is...an incorrect...

impression I have or...% e.'-'bil1 even reads that way, tooy for

resident students.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Senator Rupp, I canlt answer that question. I...the

schools I visited in Chicago with Senator Nimrod and with

Senator Newhouse..oand I was chairman of the sub-committee,

that was last year's bill and then we came in with this one,

I was notg..apprized of any residentiala.gproprietary schools.

And I know you found it someplace in the bill or you wouldn't

be asking me.

FREàIDENT:

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

I find it.o.thank you, Mr. President...l find it in the

explanation and I find it in this little bill analysis that

was passed around witho..your name on it. So, I'm wondering

if...I might noE be questioning theoo.the idea, but we do have

some situations in Central Illinois where the youngsters go

home every night and the training is just as good and just as
valid. And I#m wondering if these in Chicago actually have a
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residential hall. If they do not,it would seem that this would

exclude it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, my attorney to the rear on my left, Senator Bruce,

says you have to be a resident of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. 1...1...1 support

this bill. It's a good concept. I do have one problem though

and that is that we had discussed a...a...a two year require-

ment...on...on this..oon the institutions that would benefit

from this bill and I would hope that thatgs tacked on in

the House. There has to be some method by which we distinguish

. . oone institution from another. And we certainly would not

want toa.oinclude in this...measure some of the schools that

have a six week training program and so forth,...because while

.. .there is no additional cost to this, the fact is that welre

going to be cutting into the total ISSC dollar. Let's make...

have no illusions about that part of it. So, it would seem

to me that,...senator, certainlyz that amendment ought Eo go

on before...it proceeds to the Governor's Desk.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Yes, Ehank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Sam, unlike.o.unlike the...your pan bill that I voted for,

must respectfully disagree with you on this one and 1...1 hope

youdll bear with me for a minute. These proprietary schools,

Senator, are for profit organizations that now will take about

ten percent from theau them..Awards Program from the State,
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which is# at this pointr.o.simply not enough money to do the

job for the students who are enrolled in..ain the private
schools in the State. Al1 of which...l am..oat best...

Krwledgeablev.aare not for profit. Now, the problem is that

don't for a minute disagree with Senator Newhouse that

G e e's a need... or SenatoroooNega that there is a needo..in...

in many instances for financial assistance for the...students

in proprietary institutions and...I am informed that there is

such available money, presently. Students enrolled today...

get the National Direct Student Loans, Supplemental Education

Opportunity Grantsr.v.and...one other Federal assistant pro-

gram a11 amounting Eo about ten million dollar...ten billion

dollars...ten million, Ilm sorry, ten million dollars, which

amounts to a grant per student presently, at least in 1980,

of almost a thousand dollars. Now, what you're going to do

here is take money from the Financial Aid Program which is

drastically low and give it to people that can otherwise afford

to attend these proprietary institutions that are for profit

organizations. And what you're doing is...is really robbing

the people who deserve what theyfre not really getting, but

entitled to today. And if you want to do it, I would suggest

you create a different fund and tax it separately and...and

proceed that way as the.a.as the schools of higher education

have done presently. For that reason, Mr. President, I must

.. .definitely ask...that you vote against the bill. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would merely

point out as we each deliberate on this bill that we think

very carefully through what we are asking of the Scholar-

ship Commission in the coming year. The other day we sent

a bill out of here to keep our word good in Eerms of our
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present awards that is supposedly going.vothe attempt will

be made to deduct it from next yearrs budget. Now if this

bill becomes immediately operational, we add another

2.9 million dollars to the budget. Conceptually,

have no problem with anyone having access to this to

further their training, but it seems to me that if we're

going to vote for this kind of legislation then we better

be prepared t: bite *he bullet to provide the additional

resources. I was not aware until yesterday, for example,

when I chatted with the executive director of the commission

that this year alone, they have already raised the parental

income eligibility. That is some three million dollars

worth of burden I'm told. They also raised the students'

work portion of Now, if this follows the trend in which in

tight money times and high unemployment that more people are

going to be in our universities, there will be more strain

on those resources than ever before. 7. And before we adopt

this kind of legislation, it seems to me that we should do

everything we can to see that that Scholarship Commission

budget is going to be adequately funded and to take care of

our present awards first and then add to that burden in the

future as resources are more available.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, 1...1

listened in committee to the testimony on this bill and it

really staggered us to hear the tuitions that are charged

by the proprietary schoolr sometimes two and three times

as high as our public schools. That bothered me a great deal.

The second thought was, if we continue to expand our present

scholarship type of programsg we#re going to just tell the

public schools that we need %& .l% s.ae less and youlre going
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to give incentives or encouragement to more and more people

opening schools to pursue this kind of endeavor. The Scholar-

ship Commission, to my knowledge, and I voted against the ex-

pansion the other day, cannot handle the present workload.

So, now wepre going to pile more and more on them. I'm...

IIm simply discouraged by this kind of approach. I think our

schcol systems are good and are offering the programs in

the proprietary schools and I cannot support this kind of

endeavor.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just for purpose of clarification.

It's been brought to my attention that on page line 10 where

it refers to resident students...that is to differentiate be-

tween Illinois resident students who are taking advantage of

ao..proprietary institution versus a correspondence school.

This does not...qualify a student for tuition for a corre-

spondence school. Further then, Mr. President, while, yes,

some students for the normal...academic courses are going to

be,.nor acadedc schools are going to be...unable to get fund-

inçu it seems Eo me that these also are students who are de-

serving of our attention, they are our fellow citizens and

what is perhaps equally as importanh after the two years or

in some cases one year, they are going to be out working and

will become taxpaying citizens rather than sitting in school

for another two to three or four years. I think this is a

good concept and I urge support.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Will the Senator yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:
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SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Sam, I may have inadvertentlyo.onot heardm..a comment

earlier, but has the Illinois State Scholarship Commission

taken a position on this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

If theydve taken a position they haven't written to me.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

You have no independent knowledge of any position that

they have on this or whether they are for or against this bill,

or...how they feel thxs will affect the appropriation of their

scholarships?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I've just been informed that they are against the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Many people have spoken on this bill and I rise in opposition

to it and everyone has said it's a good proposal and...and it

is. But our job here as Legislatorsp.ois to take a look at

good proposals and weed out many of them. If we passed every

good proposal that is available to us, we would bankrupt the

State of Illinois very quickly. Last year...last week we had

a long debate on whether or not we ought to remove a little more

than three million dcllars or add to the budget of the Scholar-

ship Commission to handle...some people who are being asked to
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return money from the.m.to the Skate Scholarship Commission and

then take that same amount of money out of next year's budget,

which is going to put a severe strain on many students a1-

ready in school. And I think that although several Senators

stood and said this does not cost anything: I think that we

should have listened very closely to what Senator Egan said

and that is it's going to take about Een percent of the total

awards away from students who are presently in public and private

colleges. And this bill opens and changes the way we are funding

scholarships in the State of Illinois. It is the first time

we have ever said that public money ought to go, by grant, to

a profit making organization. As good as they may be, as good

as the students may be when they come out, as many dollars in

taxes as they pay, we are opening the State Treasury and saying

for you who make a profit we will give you State money. Now, the

whole idea and the rea n for the existence of a11 these pro-

prietary institutions is the fact that the public colleges

and the public universities and the private colleges and

universities have not filled a need in court reporting, in

diesel mechanics, or whatever they are teaching. The fact

is the public schools are not meeting that need and a private

entrepreneur said there is a profit to be made in training

court reporters and open a court reporting school. It is

not right that they should now come to the State Treasury

and say, have students that we would like to have scholar-

ships for. That's nct part of the deal. That was not part

of the bargain when we did the master planning for all...

the colleges done by the Board of Higher Education where

we say courses are going to be offered and not offered. It

just seems to me that we ought to say to those who make a
profitr you want to return some of your profit to those

students to have scholarships that's your obligation. If

you want to reduce your tuition so that more can attend, that
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is your solution. The solution is noE to raise tuition and

come to the State Treasury and ask for scholarship, thereby

increasing your profit, and.o.and ten percent of the awards

are what weRre talking about today and that's a significant reduction...

and the people probably most in need of assistance and I rise

in reluctant opposition to Senate Bill 32.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. We

heard a long G >  mhnut oost kn here and the strnn'n and addiunnal hard-

ship that this bill would put on the Illinois Scholarship...

Commission. Quite frankly, I support wholeheartedly the

concept of public educaEion. I also recognize that the Illinois

scholarship Commission is in serious financial condition

at this time. But that's not what we're discussing here. We're

not even talking about additional monies. Welre talking about

allocating a percentage of the existing money, be it three

dollars or three million dollars, to what I consider to be#

and most of the students enrolled in those programs consider

to be, an 'investment ih the future of this State. Those

students who enrolled in those.o.colleges enroll for the

sole purpose of becoming productive citizens and to get off

of Ehe welfare rolls. The whole question before us is, what

does education mean? Why do we even bother about sending

people to college or even high school, today, when over

fifty percent of who graduate can't even find a job to take
care of themselves and eventually end up someway into the

social service system of which we have to allocate money to

provide services for them. To sit here and to say simply

because they are proprietary schools, that we should not...

support.them is a very poor excuse. If the public universities...

not going to respond to critical and legitimate needs of
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its students, then I see no reason why the students should

have to enroll there. And I can see that it is only fair

for those people who wish to go to a school that will pro-

vide immediate skills for employment that it is our respon-

sibility to make sure that they enroll in those schools,

regardlH s-..e whether or not they are public or private.

And I rise in support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? With leave of the Body Channel 3

News has requested permission to shoot some film. I under-

stand they heard that Senator Nedza wished recognition.

Senator Nedza.

'SENATOR NEDZA:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1*11 be very brief. We...

with respect to all of the Senators' thoughts on this partic-

ular bill, if you were to go through your Calendar, youbll

find a variety of bills addressing themselves to pension in-

creases for educators, salary increases, grants for..oeduca-

tional institutions and what have you. The only thing that

I would say in...casting your vote for this particular bill

is that yourre truly the...scholarship Commission has had some

financial difficulties, three million dollars. But I would

say that our investment in the children that are going to these

various.o.educational institutions, what cost are we willing

to pay for their education as opposed to taking care of every

other thing that we have in this...calendar? I urge your

support for this bill and I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene may close.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I think...senator Berning ino..in effect has answered..osenator

Ruppfs question that resident student means they can...they
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attend class and not correspondence school. But just 1et me

say to Senator Bruce and to Senator Egan and to Senator Gitz

o mothe issue here is the eligibility of a student...access of

choice. Now we hear no money for you, no money for you, the

argument from the IBHFyand yet appropriations have reached

nearly a hundred million dollars and over a hundred thousand

awards. Perhaps it is time we begin to look at the student. . .

and rather at the dollar award and it's time we start some

place. Senator Johnso..senator Johns, the issue is access

and choice. And this was apparent when Senator Johns asked

why our students did not attend the University of Illinois

for court reporting and *he student replied she would like

to attend the institution of her choice and a four year uni-

versity does not teach court reporting. And I could go on and

on. And Senator Newhouse, the current law on the two year

program, students attending the schools are not required to

take a two year program. Therefore, it is a mythical stand-

ard that is truly not performed. And also allied health

schools are currently exempt from two year requirements

due Eo the character of their institutions. And Mr. President

and members of the Senate, I'm not going to read a1l these

letters and we have stacks and stacks of them. These are

people who are on Public Aid, drawing unemployment compensation,

who are now in gainful employment because of these proprietary

schools. And let's quit talking about the dollar and start

taking care of these students who want to go out and quit being

on the tax doles. And I àove for a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT :

The question is, shall Senate Bill 32 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that'question,

the Ayes are 29z the Nays are 23, 3 Voting Present. The
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sponsor requests that further consideration be postponed. So

ordered. 33z Senator Lemke. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

reading, Senate Bill 33. Read the bill, èœ . Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What thisv.vbill s imply does is DA H the first Monday in

March...to be known as Casimir Pulaski Day throughout the State,

which will be recdgnized by the school children and by the...the

banks in closing. I think...pulaski was born on March 4th,. ..

1748 and came to America in the colonial days and gave his

life for freedom in the Revolutionary War. Casimir Pulaski

is not only a symbol of the Polish people, but al1 Slavic-

American people and he is a typical example of those that came

to the great melting pot and...protected our Country from

tyrants and was a true soldier of liberty. I ask for your

support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. In

behalf of St. Patrick, I rise in support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

The o1d adageyfools Russia and where angels fear to tread

it's normally not...bright to get up and oppose one of the Polish

national heroes, but for some reason this bill does a little

more Y mY e we've got a bill here that does away with *he Governor

28.
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33.
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talking about State holidays. This bill then would kick in

and become a holiday for a school. It will add cost for the

State. For the State employees cost 7.9 million

dollars for every State holiday we have. It affects the

school Code even more: because we have with the change from

theo..we had from the President's order on the hostage day,

we changed thatr Senator Berman has a bill which has to do

with Ehe Qxevrr doing Yey wi% ...> iY . This would affect.

We got enouqh holidays that welre reminding ko. This makes

it mandatory. In prior years this bill has.o.came to the

Education Committee and died there. went to a different

committee this time. I urge a No vote on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Thomas.

SENATOR THOMAS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I think not only is this a good idea, I think we

should find three hundred and sixty-four more ethnic groups

and then we can keep the schools and the banks closed a11

year long.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Lemke may close.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This bill does not make it a mandate, it is up to the

Governor to make it a holiday for those days. Hev..he has

theo..it's in his power if he feels that the...he doesn't

have the money to do it, he does not have to make that day

a holiday. Al1 it says is that we want it asm..as...if he

does declare it as a holiday thatoo.the schools and the banks

will close on that day. Now, maybeo..somebody will say...

says something about other ethnic holidays, this is not just

another ethnic holiday. Casimir Pulaski is an important fellow

to the State of Illinois. He is so important that we named a
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county after him, we named a city after him, and.e.and why

is he important? Even in...in Southern United States he is

very important. They recognize him. They built a statue to

him. He died to saveoo.he saved Washington, he died...he saved

the City of Savannahe he made it possible for Illinoisz.v.people

that came from Virginia, they came to Illinois to find the

SG te...e  founded the State, he made it possible so they could

be free in this State. ' Now, Casimir Pulaski is just not one
ordinary Pole or Slavic hero. And I wish...the late Hudson...

Senator Hudson sours was here, he could explain to you that

he is a true example of Eastern Europeans that came here to

hc po.a- ica free. And he was a...true example of what this

Country is a11 about and I think it's a good bill and I think

deserving of % se...c= lnl'r . As we sayo.oyou know..awe

all should look to our heritage, but especially to those people

who are most important to this Country and Casimir Pulaski was

most important to this Country. Because it wasn't for him,

George Washington would have been wiped out and there would be no

country. He came here without any payment and saved Washington

at Brandywine from being...when he was on the retreat from being

captured. So, therefore, hels a very important individual.

He's not just an ethnic person, he's a.o.an American who of
noble birth in n:mm ...e  gave up that birth to come here to

fight and die for this Country. And he died at the age of

thirty-two. A very young map. So I ask for its favorable

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 33 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 29e the Nays are 21, l Voting Present. Further

. ..the sponsor requests that further consideration be postponed.

So ordered.

(END OF RssL)
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42, Senator Maitland. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading,

Senate Bill 42. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

WAND TV, Channel 17, also wishes pe rmission to film. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 4z,creates the Drug Paraphernalia Control

Act. As you might recall last year this legislation was introduced,

and failed in the House. Werve come back this year with a much

tighter version, a version that addresses itself primarily to the

commercial trafficking of drug paraphernalia. The bill shallcset about

the task of simply doing away withhead shops in the State of

Illinois. It just seems to me that the drug problem in this State

. - and in other states as far as that's concernedo have become so

severe,that we simply must stop the commercial trafficking of the

drug paraphernalia. Opponents will tell you that it simply drives

the drug, or will drive the druq paraphernalia underground, and

yes, that's probably true, and I think thatls where it-..it clearly

deserves to be. But I think we make a mockery of the system, if

we prohibit drugs, and we do, and should, and yet allow the commercial

trafficking of these devices.

PRESIDENT:
28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Any discussion? Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr.rpresident, and members of the Senate. Admit-

tedly this is probably one of the toughest areas in criminal 1aw

to try to define what is drug paraphernalia, and what isn't. And
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you can attack this bill as much as you want to, you're going to

find faults with it. You can take a look at the description of

what is paraphernalia and poke holes into it, but I would say

this, that we have done everything in committee, Senator Maitland

has worked hard,to tighten this up as closely as we can. think

this is as good as you'll find anywhere in the United States, and

think it's down to a basic philosophy. Either you do as Senator

Maitland said, you have some feeling that we dught to do away with

this kind of equipment, as long as we have illegal drugs, or you

don't. But thè bill, I think, is drawn as tiqhtly as it can be,

and I rise in support of it.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Joyce. Jeremiah. Oh, I beg your pardon. Senator

Thomas.

SENATOR THOMAS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise in support of this bill.

I donlt know how many members of this Chamber have had opportunity

to go into a head shop or perhaps even a recordushdp', a tee-shirt

store, where this type of paraphernalia is sold. It seems a

little ridiculous that on the one hand we' in the State of Illinois,

outline a whole list of drugs which are illegal, not one person

this room would condone the illegal usage of these drugs, and yet

if you take your children into a number of recorf store's or tee-

shirt shops, and there on open display are literally shelves of

stainless steel coke spoons, power hitters, bongs, and a variety

of paper rollers, it is absolutely ludicrous to stand by and

watch those types of items be retailed when on the other hand we

come down so strongly on the illegal usage of drugs. One of the

opponents to this bill, and this individual did not appear in

committee, but has argued that this will do nothing to cut down

the usage of drugs in the State of Illinois. Unfortunately, that

is one hundred percent correct. That is not the intent of this

bill, however, is to somehow allow us to be consistenE as
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responsible people in the State of Illinois, to bring in line

the whole area of paraphernalia sold for one express purpose,

and that is to be used in conjunction with illegal drugs. And
I support this bill wholeheartedly.

P RESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

question of the sponsor. Senator Maitland, will this...

I'm in full support of the bill.. Does this supersede any local

ordinance that might be more severe than what's in this Act?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Senator DeAngelis, as long as the local ordinance is of equal

strength, it will, yes.- it will not, I'm sorry. It will not.

Or greater, right.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. To oppose this bill would be, I

suppose, something like opposing apple pie and motherhood, but

I think one point should b e made. The number of the agencies

that are involved in attempting to cure and stamp out drug abuse

have not supported legislation dealing with drug paraphernalia.

The reasons are twofold, one is that there have.been a number of very

serious legal constitutional questions about the validity. I am

aware, Senator Maitland, that you have made some changes in the

bill from last Session, and it probably is closer to being valid

than it was at that time. But that is an area of- .of uncertainty

that certainly hangs over it. I think much more important theugh,

is a concern that the enactment of a State-wide Drug Paraphernalia

Law will have the effect of diverting 1aw enforcement and other

forces that 'are attempting to deal with the basic problem, which
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is the drugs,from that objective. The..-for example, the Dangerous
Drugs Advisory Council and Commission have.v.they donet...actively

oppose this, no one could oppose the idea that this is an offensive,

ugly kind of business, and that it- .it is intended to be a temp-

tation to lure people into the use of drugs. But the fact re-

mains, that without the drugs themselves, Ehe paraphernalia is

useless, because these shops are going to be visible out front,

and because they are offensive, the concern is that a lot of the

1aw enforn=ont eM o es and numbers will be diverted to just keeping

them closed down one after another at the expense of going at

that which is really the problem and that is the drugs themselves.

For that reason, the Dangerous Drugs Advisory Council and other

drug enforcement agencies in the country have not supported this

kind of legislation. It's not a matter of active opposition

as I said, it's a matter of feeling that it is diversionary, that

leads us in the wrong direction, and that we don't have really

enough of the kools to take care of those problems which we ought

to be taking care of right at the present time. For that reason,

1...1 think that point should be known. Their...théir suggestion

has always been, that if a given local community would like to

engage-..would like to pass an ordinance and divert its own re-

sources to this, they should be permitted to do so, but it should

not be on a State-wide basis.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS)

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

rise in support of Senate Bill 4...42, and to respondvsenator

Netsch, last year when this was considered,the Dangerous Drugs

Council pointed out among other things that you could get the

same type of paraphernalia in a drug store, and to some extent

that's true. But as Senator Thomas pointed out, most of these

shops are not primarily engaged in the business of records or
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tee-shirts, that's the come-on, the records are very low prieed,

the tee-shirts are very 1ow pricedz that is just the...the front,

so to speak, for the actual business of promoting the sale of the

paraphernalia itself. I have the same concerns that you do, Senator '
INetsch, but the problem is, that a failure on the part of the Senate tol

act in this area almost condones the environment in which these...

in which this drug paraphernalia is sold. I agree with you, and

I1m sensitive to the kinds of œM tituG onH problems youdre raising

here. But it seems to me, that the...the more imprudent park

of public policy in this case,is a fHl= e to act rather than to act

and perhaps go a little overboard and make a mistake. But I thLG on

bélance this is a good bill.

PRESIDENT: l
Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

might have been inclined to agree with the Senator on the other

side, except that recently I had a discussion with Doctor Robert

Gilkason, who is an MD who's specializing in the effece ...researchïng

the efoects of marijuana, for example. And learned to my sur-

prise that in marijuana was far more dangerous than even alcohol

because marijuana the...side ability of marijuana stays in the
body longer, and destroys more cells. In view of that, feel

that if this bill were passed, I think maybe the young people

can be alerted to the dangers more soo..and be prohibited from

making a mess out of their bodies. And therefore I speak in

support of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senator

Maitland will recall one year ago that Iswas one 6f a very handful

of people who stood in opposition to this bill. I stood in
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opposition because the provisions of that bill were so broad

reaching that the pipes on Senator Demuzio's desk would have

probably came under it. But in that last year I noticed two

things have occurred. First of a'll, this bill is in a different

form than it was a year ago. And secondly, Senator Maitland,

you may be interested to know that over the summer I did some

research on this, and frankly, I don't know of any high school

student who: they went into a heada'shop down at Penny Lane, or

in any community, and %e  abound, couldn't be struck with a certain

amount of irony or duplicity in the fact that on one hand we

outlaw the substance, but on the other hand you can walk into

any city over ten thousand practically, and find some table that

is going Eo have a1l of these '-appuktenances there for yourppurchase

Ahd Senator NeEsch, I would suggest that if this diverts some

Yaw enforcement resources to close down soye of these shops,

and to indicate that we are serious abouh not simply, having the

open drug society, I don't think that that would be a bad deyelopv

ment whatsoever. do think it is kind of hypocritical that we

have the laws on the books, and then we turn ourhead in the other

direction .'.'.that we say wel3 they're just fine upstanding business-
men, sell whatever you want. I think it sets the wrong tone

ofowhat our public policy is a11 about. And Senator Maitland,

think you have a good piece of legislation, and I certainly

intend to support it.

PRESIDENT :

Senator...any further discussion? Senator Maitland may close.

SENATOR MAITLAND :

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Netsch, I appreciate very

much your comments. The very people that you are concerned about,

the local 1aw enforcement people who are going to have to enforce

this Act are the ones who have been the strongest in support of it.

Thelz have indicated a problem, the fact that we?v're making it a

State -wide 1aw is because where you have communities that are in
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close proximity to each other, one cooMunity can enact the 1aw and

another one can't, and that again makes a mockery of the system.

appreciate the favorable responses to Senate Bill 42. We have

tightened it tremendously. We more clearly spell out those items

that are paraphernalia, we more clearly spell out those items that

are not paraphernalia. I think it's needed legislation, and I

would appreciate your strong support of it.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 42 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Jyes are 54, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 42 having#

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

On Senate Bill 50, Senator Walsh. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 50.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH :

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 50

accurately described in your Calendar. It provides for the set-

off of debts owed to the State against tax refunds or credits owed

by the State. This wouldm..would give the Department ef Revenue

the authority to effect collection procedures for delinquent debtors

such as people indebted to the Scholarship Commission,retailers

indebted to the Lottery Commission. I believe this is a good

measure, and it received the unanimous support of the...of the

Revenue Committee, and I urqe your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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He indicates he will yield. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR ROCK:
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senator, does the Department of Revenue now have any like

authority?

SENATOR WALSH:

No, it does not.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

My understanding for instance , is that you will recall when

we transferred the operation of Cook County Hospital at the re-

quest of the administration, back to the County of Cook, there

was some money due ahd owing. My understanding iszthat that is being

paid back by virtue of receipt of lesser amounts in terms of Medic-

aid and Medicare reimbursement. Is...is that now...well my

question is, what's the need for this, if they're doing this

right now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

I'm not familiar with...with the matter to which you

refer, but it would appear that if.- if they have that authority

they would have it by some specific statutory grant that the

Legislature gave them. The only...the only authority for set-

off that exists now is through Ehe...is through the Comptroller.

The...the...the Department of Revenue does not have any such

authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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SENATOR ROCK:

Well, again, then my question is, if the Comptroller has

this authority why is it necessary that we invest the Department

of Revenue with this kind of authority?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

The...the problem is: for examplp, there's a case where the...

where the..-there's a retailer druggist that is indebted to the

.. .to the Lottery, State Lottery for...as a...as a retailer...

selling lottery tickets. The...the Comptroller has..-has not

agreed to deduct Ehe payments made to that provider under the

Medicaid, now, therefs...there%. just one example. Another
problem is, that to the extent the Comptroller's Office is being

utilized for set-off, the Comptroller does so only after a warrént

is written. This would provide...this bill would provide that

the Department of Revenue, which is responsible for collecting

revenue in the State of Illinoise it would seem to meethat they dre

the ones who should oversee the whole procedure of effecting

the collection of debts due the SEate. The Lottery fommission

is one to which this Body has addressed itself for some time.

The.w.the Lottery is one that just came to my attention, but the

. . .there..-a taxpayer's dblinquint on...on sales tax, and they may

be getting income tax refunds, there just isn't any central
authority for this procedure. 'And it would seem to me that this

is the agency in which it belongs. I might add,in the committee,

oddly enough, the Comptroller's Office testified in favor of the

bill' and, the Department of Revenue testified in opposition to

the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) .

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
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Well, I happen to agree with the Department of Rlvenue.

And I'm sorry the committee did not choose to do so. It seems

to me to invest this kind of power or authority in a department,

as opposed to an elected Constitutional Officer, is simply a mis-

take, we should not go this far. There are adequate means to

now have set-offs, to now make sure that heretofore uncollectable

debts are collected through the Office of the Comptroller. And

I think this just gives too much authority to the Department of
Revenue. And for that reason, I stand in opposition to Senate Bill

50.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Walsh may

close debate.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This is the...

is the first I've heard of opposition other than that expressed

by the Department of Revenue in committee. The Revenue Committee,

as Ilve indicated, voted this bill out unanimously. It would seem

to me that we should take whatever means we can to .effect collection

of debts due the State. There has been a serious shortcoming

in that regard to date, and I don't know why we can't have the

Department of Revenue, which as I've said, should be responsible

for obtaining maximum State revenue, see to the collection of

debts due the State. I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 50 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 27,

the Nays are 23, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 50, having failed

to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate
Bill 5l, Senator Walsh. Senate Bill 53, Senator Coffey. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 53.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

RRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

53, deals with the Vehicle Code. Changes for purpose of clarifi-

cation, provisions relating to motor vehicle mirrors, materials,

objections, or..ususpendèdin such fashion to interfere with vision
of the driver through a windshield or windows of the vehicle. This

bill was put in to deal with a problem that,especially 1aw en-

forcementywas having with...with either mirrored objects or other

objects which distracts the vision of a officer when stopping a

vehicle and approaching the vehicle, being able to see in and

see if there was any problems when they entered this vehicle. This

. . .what it does, says that no ldistradtions can be put on either

the front windshield or the passenger...or bpposite the passenger

windshield. I'd be glad to answer any questions you might have

relating to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

This bill is the results of a long study of the Motor Vehicles

Laws Commission, and it brings it into conformity with the Vehicle

Codes. Sorthere is no opposition to it, and it is...clarifies the

language and it ought to be passed with a record vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Coffey may

close debate.

SENATOR COFFEY:

I'just as'k for a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 53 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 53, having received the constitutional maj-

ority is declared passed. Senate Bill 54, Senator Collins. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary. No. Senate Bill 59, Senator Nash.

Senate Bill 60. Senate Bill 6l. Senate Bill 60, Senator Nash.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Oh. Senate Bill 6l, Senator

Collins. Senator, you have 61 and 62. Senate Bill 6l, Senator

Collins. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 61.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd readâng of khe bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collïns.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 61 is an attempt to

respond to a very critical problem of children of parents who are

arrested orv..or incarcerated after the commission of a crime.

We did conduct some public hearings in the State last Fall and

the first of this year. We did have one of those hearings out

àt Menard Frison, and we interviewed those inmates who were parents

and we found from all of the inmates that the most critical issue

that confronted them was what happened...or what was not happening

to their children as it...related to the care and protection of

their children. The bill simply says that the arresting- .once

a person is arrested, and the arresting officer finds that he or

she is a single parent, and if he has reason to believe that that

child will be neglected or abused in some way, that he will im-

mediatély report to Ehe Departmen: of Children and Family Services.
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The same thing applies to a judge after conviction, the judge

then will instruct the probation officers to contact the Department

of Children and Family Services to make sure that these children

. .a service plan is provided and care would be arranged for

the protection of these particular children. So, 1...1 will be

happy to answer any questions. And I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
'

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Is there a cost factor estimated on this, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Hello. Okay. No, it is not. The Department of Children

and Family Services has the responsibility now for al1 children

in need of supervision. And I see no reason why should be

an additional cost. One of the primary problems with...of these

children, is that there were ...no single agency in the State re-

sponsible for coordinating of services and care for these children.

So, it is under the Department of Children and Family Services,

and that's where they should be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Further question. Senator, has the Director of Children land

Family Services agreed with this concept?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.
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SENATOR COLLINS:

To my knowledge, he did not disagree.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, Mr. President, and fellow Senators. Just briefly,

think from an appropriation and a eost standpoint, I do have a

major concern. On the other hand, I've been aware of the com-

mission and the committee, that I think Senator Collins has

been a part of, they've been Eo Dwight Penitentiary, and interviewed

the women. Theydve been here and there and everywhere, there is

a problem.,with children of people that are in jail. I don't know

what the cost will be, but I think that if we aan, by Statute

strengkhen the role of minors need of supervision as pertains

to children of incarcerated or arrested people, we probably should

do it. And I would support the legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'am in full support, and I

attended the hearings down at Dwight which called to our attention

this particular problem. However, I do have one problem with

the bill, and Iïd like to address a question of the sponsor, please.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Collins, I do not have the bill before me, but it/s

been indicated to me that there is...there are some immunization ;

procedures that are involved in this bill. Are they still in the

bill?

SENATOR COLLINS:

No, we...if you will recall, we did leave the bill in committee,

and there was...a committee worked out the problems with the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Well, 1...1 was not in that committee. The immunization

parts tare out of the bill? Is that correct? Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr President, and La'dies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

rise in support of the bill as amended because as amended a11

the bill does is become a simple custodial interrogation bill

intended to apprike the authorities if arresteesl children are

abused or untended. I think it's a good and worthwhile bill,

the immunity provision is not in the bill after the amendment

was put on. And I rise in support of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.
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SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR COFFEY:

might have missed this your discussion a while ago, but

what now, under this bill, what would happen if a person was

arrested, taken into the police department, do they ask them these

questions? Isn-these quesu oc asked if they have children at

home or do they.-what happens? How do they know there's children

that's uncared for in :he home?

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Eikher thev.ethe.eethe.- the arrestee can say Eha: she has
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there are children at home.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Then if the person arrested says, you know, that they have

two children at home, they would make that report at the police

station Ehere. be contacted ...W l& K  and Family Services for

investigation, or...to- .or to pick those children up?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATCR COLLINS:

Yes, if...if...if the arrestee says that he or she has

children at home, and there's no one Eb take care of them in the

immediate family, at that point, then the arresting officer could

contact DCFS to let them know that here children will be left

without supervision.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Another question I have that bbthers me somewhat, who-..who

gives...is there...is there an affidavit signed to give them

permission to pick those children up, or how do they do that nowz

In other words, if...if the mother wanted the children picked up

and cared for in some manner, do they sign a...an affidavit giving

them that rightz Or does...can they just go in .add pick those

children up and take them to a foster home or whatever?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Turn me on. The Department of Children and Family Services

right now, has the authority to go and pick up abandcned children,

or children left without supervision.
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SENATOR COFFEY:

Then..vthen if-- if they...okay, letîs say, they, for some

reason,either through the mother or through Ehe officer find out

the children have been abandoned, they pick those children up,

they put them into a foster home, or a temporary foster home for

so many days under some kind of supervision, until what time this

person...is either dismissed of charges or released?

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President, I canltw..the noise level is *oo high for me

to even hear him, but I will try and respond to his question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Gentlemen, would you break up the conference to senator

Collin/ left. Senator Taylor, conference. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Okay. Under...under the existing law: DCFS, if they go in

and they.woif the children are left without supervision, and they

gu in, they go through normal court ptocedures before the place-

ment and they place those children into a foster home. Or Ehey

can take a voluntary custody which is signed by the mother or the

other father. If not, if the children are left alone, then they

have to go through the regular court procedure. Time frame on that,

I don't know, but they can place the children in temporary shelter

care, or custody of a foster home until sueh time-.-the court has

made some kind of disposition or order as to what's going to

happen to those kids.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Then...then youfre saying the only thing this bill does,

actually..itîs under the same provisions that Children 'and Family

Services have now. The only thinq this does is make them re-

sponsible to pick those children up. Nothing else has changed

in the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Well, one of the...I think some of the problems,DcFs had

no way of really knowing when the children were left alone 'after

a parent had been arrested. So, what we're Eryinq to do, is making

sure to involve the arresting officer and the judge before sen-
tencing so that they will know that these are children in need

of supervision, and the possibility that they could be neglected

or abused:in some way.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Bruce, at Senator Rockîs desk.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I

rise in support of this legislation. 1...1 hope that everyone

reads Aëendment No. 1, and a1l this bill now states is, that if

a person is arrested, and states that he is a sole parent, that

two things, two people have to report as they now have to report

under the minors ino..need of supervision or dependent neglected

children, that that report be filed immediately, not within forty-

eight hours, immediately. And it just requires the arresting

officer to notify DCFS that,'l've picked up someone and their

children are there without supervision, and if the judge is apprised

of that, the judge has to tell the probation officer to immediately
notify the Department of Children and Family Services that there

are children in need of supervision. I think the bill makes good

sense. It is rightiin line with the legislation we presently

have on neglected and dependent children. And it just requires

the arresting officer and the judge to make an immediate report
to the Department of Children and Family Services that a person

has beën arrested who was the sole parent of children who are now

in need of supervision. And what the Department of Children and

Family Services does, is totally within their domain. They may, in
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fact, pick them up. The child may be o1d enough, sixteen, seven-

teen years old, that they just send a worker out on a day to day
basis, a week to week basis. If *he children are young Ehey

may put them in a foster home, but all of that will be determined

by the Department of Children and Family Services. Al1 this

legislation does, is require Ehat they get notice that something

ought to be done, not that anything will be done, but just that

they are on notice that, in fact, children are without supervision

and...are in need of supervision. I rise in support.of the leg-

islation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Two.mtwo questions of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

She indicates...

SENATOR OZINGA :

Number one, does this bill apply to a parental child, or does

it apply to any children that might be living in the same household

with that woman or man?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

If that woman or man has custody over whatever children are

living in the household, lthat would apply to them also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICEAS)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

. ..this coùld apply to a half a dozen or a dozen children

that are living in that same household or room with the person that

is arrested, is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.
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SENATOR COLLINS:

Well, if theyeve got'a half a dozen kids or whom they have

legal custody of, why not.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

When you say legal custody' youlre talking about a child

that has been put there under an order of the courts or just
left there with the parent- .with the personz

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I'm talking about legal custody. Legal custody, be it adopted

child, or be it a foster...l mean that.- that that parent has

legal custody over.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICMAS)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I suppose there could be a dozen ways of defining legal

custody. In other words, if a tramp on the street leaves a child

in a house, that is legal custody providing that one accepts and

the other one gives. However, this bill also mandates, does it

not, it is hot just a permissive deal, it's a mandate of the

Children and Family Service to take care of these ehildrenz

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

They have a mandate already. Thïs does not add any*hing to

the 1aw as it relates to their responsibility. They already

have that mandate.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Collins may

close debate.
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SENATOR COLLINS:

I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 61 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 46,

the Nays are 7, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 6l, having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. We have
a request by Senator Etheredge...senator Etheredge here...who

has with hiP the Illinois Junior Miss of 1981, and he wishes to

introduce her to the Senate. Do we have leave? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Wedre

honored to have with us today the Illinois Junior Miss of 1981,

Miss Linda Kofoid, she is a resident of the 39th Legislative

Districtv Ifm very happy to say. She is a senior at- .loliet

West High School, she is a member of the National Honor Society,

and co-captain of the Cheerleading Team at Joliet West. She is

a member of the National Honor Society, an outstanding young woman,

and who will...who was selected from more than four hundred con-

testants for the title of Illinois Junior Miss. I'm very pleased

to present her to you this afternoon, and ask her to say a few

words.

MISS LINDA KOFOID:

( Remarks by Miss Linda Kofoid )

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

We also have with us this afternoon Mr. Ron Rafter who's

the State Chairman of the Illinois Junior Miss Program and his

wife, Mrs. Rafter.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:
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Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. If

I might have your attention,we are...we do have the Agreed Bill

List, it is now printed cut of the Digest, it will show ycu a11

the amendments. It is going to be distributed now, and I would

just like to go thmwh Ehe pnr-hxre with you one more Eime. If' you

have any objections to any of those bills on the Agreed Bill List,

six Senators in writing make an objection can have the bill re-

moved from the Agreed Bill List. We will have it on the Calendar

printed tomorrow, we will take a vote on it Friday afternoon. If

you wish to be recorded in the negative, your vote must be Eo the

Secretary by noon on Friday. If you do not put your negative

vote in by noon you will be recorded in the affirmative on all

the bills on the Agreed List, and khey will...they are printed

and will be distributed immediately.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

On Senate...senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

A question of Senatgr Bruce. Senator, in the past it was

also possible to be recorded in the negative on a11 bills on the

Agreed Bill List because it does require a roll call. Is that

correct?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

If you wish to be recorded neMatively on every bill, put every

bill in the negative. All I said, is that a11 your negative votes

have to be in by Friday and if you wish to be recorded No on the

entire Agreed Bill List, give the Secretary the entire Agreed Bill

List and tell him you want to vote No. Thatls the procedure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

In the past the procedure also has been to have a roll call..1
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1. Are you saying there will be no record vote whatsoever on that

Agreed Bill List?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce .

SENATOR BRUCEL

There will be a record vote on every bill. A1l right, we

will not take...

SENATOR RHOADS:

Al1 right, how do...how do you adopt the Agreed Bill List,

tell me that.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The procedure has been in the past, that the Secretary reads

all the bills on- .on the Agreed Bill List a third time, at the

end of that reading we take one roll call which applies to every

bill. If you wish to be reeorded in the negative, a1l you would

have to be...would be vote No on that when you'dv..in every sit-

uation you would be recorded in the negative. I don't know of

anybody that does that, perhaps you do. That's a new one for

me, but the main thing is, that you wculd vote in the affirmative on the

Floor and if you had like two bills or three that you wanted to

be recorded in th'e negative,aindicate that in writing to the

Secretary and the Journal will reflect your negative vote. But

we will take only one roll eall on the ninety-nine bills.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any other.m.senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

A question of Sena*or Bruce. Senator Bruce, those bills

that are knocked off by...will they be given special dispensation

to go back on a special call so that they get a shot at them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatar Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator
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Rock's intention is, that if any bill is remove4 we
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will get to that business first thing on Thursday- .or, at least,

on Thursday when we get to 2nd...to 3rd reading. So, we wil1...

they will geE priority in the treatment since they're not being

called teday.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Very good.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

. ..any further questions? Any discussion? Senate Bill

Senator Collins. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 62.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 62 is an attempt to respond to one of the

most critical issues and problems that faces our youth Eoday,

and that is the whole issue of teen pregnant.- among unmarried teen-

agers. In the State of Illinois there has been a rapid increase

in teen pregnancies and the lowering of the age from age eleven

up to nineteen. Approximately fifty-five percent of all teenagers

between the age of eleven and nineteen gives birth to children

and forty-seven percent of those are unmarried teenagers. What

this bill attempts to do, is to make it compulsory for those

students to attend school until the compulsory age of sixteen.

Now, some may ràise the question that it is already compulsory

to attend school to the aqe of sixteen. The 1aw itself is rather

silent as it relates to those young ladies after giving birth to

a- .children. We find, however, that for a combination of reasons,

and problems: that approximately sixty percent of those giving

birth under sixteen does not return back' to school. That is a
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very serious problem that...threatens not only the future of

those young ladies, but the survival of our State as a whole.

What this bill does, it makes it mandatory for them to attend

school until they're sixteen years of age. It also lowers the

GED requirement to seventeen years of age, and that is not new,

because we did pass legislation here two years ago, I think, that

would allow juveniles incarcerated into juvenile institutions to
take that GED at age seventeen and would also allow those in the

armed forces to take that GED at age seventeen. By doing soz you

would provide an opportunity for these young mothers and males to

enter into vocational and other kinds of job related programs that
requires % a prerepdsite, a high school diploma. So, that they

can be able to develop some kind of skills to become productive

citizens and get off of the welfare rolls. 1111 be happy to

answer any questions. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 62 pass. Those in favor will indicate by voting

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

the Nays are l Voting Present. Senate Bill 62, having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. As ta point of
information, wefve been on Senate Bills 3rd reading for the last

two hours, this is the thirteenth bill that we've taken action on.

Senate Bill 63, Senator Berning. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 63.

( Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. As

amended, Senate Bill 63 is a very simple bill, it provides an

an exception to ihe Unlawful Use of Weapons section of Chapter

38, and says simply,''that the exception will be an object containing

noxious liquid gas or substance, designed solely for personal

defense carried by a person eighteen years of age or older.''

As an example of what wedre discussing, 1et me call your attention

to this little aerosol unit, thate..that.'s one of the paradoyes

Senator. You and I can go into any number of places and buy one

of these, the merchant can sell it, but it is illegal to carry

it. subDit, Mr. President, and Ladies and Centlemen of the

Senate , that this little gadget can be a significant tool in

self-defense,particularly in the hands of the senior citizens,

and in the hands of the ladies. I see it as a defensible ex-

ception to the Unlawful Use of Weapons Act, and I would certainly

urge your approval for the use of this unit. Thank you, ?4r.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Berning, if I might, one question, which I believe

was not asked directly in committee. As the bill is now structured

would this also cover Mace?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I assume that when you say substance, that could be interpreted

that way. The intention is, the tear îas. But at the suggestion

of my various advisoreg it was included as noxious liguid gas

or substance. I assume that that could be intrepreted. ko be Mace'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMTAH JOYCE:
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P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicakes he will yield.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

How does that stuff work, Karl?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I demomstrated i: in committee. I would be hesitant *o dem-

onstrate it here. It's a very simple little gadget...shall I

try it on him?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Thère's been a suggestion to bring it right down and show

Senator Joyce. Is there further discussion? If not, Senator

Berning may close debate.

SENATOR BERNING:

Roll...rol1 call, Mr. President.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Question is, shall Senate Bill 63 pass. Thoselin favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1: none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 63, having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 70, Senator Lemke.
Senate Bill 77, Senator Lemke. Senate Bill 80,. Senate Bill 82.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 82.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:
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What this bill now does with the amendment ..the amendment

is actually the bill. It's a phase-in bill, it...phase- .in with

minimum wage over a period of time. Every employer should pay

the minimum wage...the Act...the minute it takes effect, they

pay two-sixty. On April 1st of '82 , they pay two- ninety,

January lst of '83 they pay three- fifteen. This is a phase-

in of the minimum wage over a period of time where it ultimately

Phases in the minimum wage over a four year period. I ask for

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is...any questions? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. As Minority Spokesman of Labor

and Commerce, I was going to say, this bill passed the Labor and

Commerce Committee on a five to four vote. The four Republicans

voted No, but not even a11 the Democrats voted for the bill, it

was that bad. Excuse my kidding, Gentlemen. What this really

does, is when we're...the final amendment phases in the lower

trigger for overtime pay for variousr.estaurant employees, et

cetera, movie theatre employees. What you're really doing is

not only changing the minimum wage which will leave people

unemployed and yet a: the same time, you're now increasing

coverage in certain areas, pa- x'H r ly restauranu , movie theatre

employees, you're changing the hours involved. And so what youlre

in reality doing, is b0th raising rd broadening something khat is

well-known to create unemployment. would have to say from a

practical point of view, at the Federal level they're refusing

to increase this, and I would think at the State level we would

be making a serious mistake if we were to take a pcsition that

would cause greater unemployment in the marginal employment areas.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Lemke may

close debate.
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SENATOR LEMKE:

Ldt me assure you, this does not...the Federal minimum wage

is much greater than our minimum wage is right now. Two years

ago I sat down with the restauraht people, with the chamber of

Commerce, and with the thino . 1ut the unions in their wisdom#

' 

F

'

killed this bill because they wanted it all. >nd I sat down and

hnmmered this out, and at that time, the RestaurantAssociation...

they have no objection to it, Ehe Chamber had no objection Eo it,
this was a phase-in. And the reason for phasing it in, is every

time the Federal Government raises the rate we're going to be

lagging behind because we keep falling behind. And one day, the

membership is going to have Eo face the problem of raising the

minimum wage either fifty cents or a dollar an hour, and then

everybody's going to scream like Ehey did on unemployment comp.

What we're doing' here is phasing it over a qradual period so

each business will gek it on a gradual basis. And it's only

about twenty cents to thirty cents a year. So, I mean it's not

very much, and you're not going to feel it. It's not going to

cause unemployment. And I think it's a good bill as it is now.

PRESIDING OFFICERI' (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 82 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 20,

the Nays are 33, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 82, ha/ing

failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.
Senate Bill 84, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 84.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Egan.
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SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Very

simply, Senate Bill 84 provides that the death penalty may be

imposed for the murder of a paramedic. Presently, only peace

officers, firemen killed in the course of performing their officialz

duties are covered. And there is a question whether or not in some

instances a paramedic, in fact, is a fireman, in the performance

of his official duties. And in some instances, paramedics are

definitely not firemen, and it was felt that they, in the course

of their official duties, if they are killed, which recent news

coverage has indicated may happen because of some of the dangerous

situations in which they find themselves, they should' likewise,

be protected by that punishment of the offender. And I..'.would

answer any questions, but I would seek your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any debate Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Possibly, clarification from the sponsor. Recently, a

paramedic that was participating the firemens' strike in Chicago

had a desire to become a fireman. And because he took part in

the strike he was not eligible Eo become a fireman. Now, you

say in some cases paramedics are firemen, in some cases they

arendt firemen. Now, since this bill is directed primalily ko

Chicago and possibly Cook County, why, if they are not firemen

or police officers, who's idea was it to make this mandatory

sentence?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, if they, in fact...charlie, if they, in fact, are

firemen, *hen khey are covered, but some paramedâcs are not, in

fact, firemen. I think most paramedics are not firemen. This

came to my knowledge,iand surprisingly to my knowledge, and that's
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why I introduced the bill. I think that they should be afforddd

the same protection.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Senator, what about an ambulance driver that drives for a

private firm who has to go into the same kinds of situations that

a paramedic goes into,ndangerous areas,'' any area in which he goes

in, is a danger the right person is there at the wrong time.

I don't think it ought to be a situation that we would discriminate

against people that are doing a public service under the conditions

that a paramedic is to save lives and to communicate with a com-

munication system, and to administer medication as far as his

knowledge goes. He's not a doctor, hels a first-aid administer,

and you have the same kinds of people on private ambulances, plus

the fact you have the driver. So, if we're going to talk on the

danger, maybe your bill ought to be amended to involve all persons

that are M that ku d of vG cle performing that kind of service.

don't see where paramedics should be inclusive and other personnel

that work in that, or those areas would be exeluded from it.

just think itfs...ie a discriminatory practice to so do it,
and I could not support under its present structure. If you

want to amend and put in Senators and Representatives and

paramedics and Senate Presidents, and et cetera, et cetera, that

would cover most of us, but I think that's just really a silly

idea. And it emanated frœ ...M  paramedics went into a Chicago

housing project and refused to go up to service the patient, simply

because it was in a housing projeet. There were no dangers in-
volved, neither one was touched nor threatened, but they refused

to go until a..mpoHce had been called to escort them to the origin

of the original call which I think is a real silly kind of thing

to.do when wefre talking about possibly the life or death of an

individual. Now, that's the origin of your bill, and I just don't

think we ought to take the time up of this Body trying to pacify

a precious few on something that never happened.

(END OF AEEL)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICXAS)

Senator Simmq.

SENATOR SIMMS:

Would the sponsor yield for a question? Senator Egan, is

this apèlicable only in...chicago or Cook County or would this

also be applicable downstate for the volunteer paramedics?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

State-wide.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICEAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Egan may

close debate. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH.

senator s angmeister stronsly urced me to - e thks comment.

hose of us who are opposed to the death penalty we reallyPor t

should be very grateful to Senator Egan and some others of

you because you are now putting the Death Penalty Bill, year

by year, into a shape where it is almost certain to be

declared unconstitutional. If I had any sense at all, which

I don't on this subject, would vote Yes on...this bill, which

obviously will pass anyway. But it is...it has really gotten

to be ludicrous and the only thin: that is good about is

that it almost assures that one of Ehese days, youdre going

to go too far and the whole œ a%  penalty Will be declared

unconstitutional. Th ank you, Senator Egan.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE :

Well, I think that this is a good bill.. Having.o.having

one of my friends shot and.w.shot at...while he was a paramedic

and... and in this thing...is hazardous. I think this.. .this bill

is necessary because we have a problem in certain areas in the
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state where they cannot...these paramedics can't go in, they

can't carry ; gun, they got to wait for police protection

and they are shot at. And anybody that shoots at a paramedic

that comes to the scene to rescue somebody that's in need of

of emergency help, medical assistant, should be under

the death penalty and take that consequence. I ask for

a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Egan

may close the debatez again.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

And relative to the origin of the bill: it came about as

a result of a test case before the Illinois Supreme Court

and the problem arises when some paramedics, in fact, are

firemen and are covered and some are not. We wish to afford

the same protection for all Paramedics and.- senator Netsch,

if I may ask her a question. What is being ludicrous, is

that ludocH sy or what would you call it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
The question is shall Senate Bill 84 pass. Those 'in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 48, the Nays

are 8, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 84, having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
85, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 85.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco.
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SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. What this bill provides is

that in the grant contract between the RTA and the CTA, any

fares charged for...and or, the rates and schedules of public

transportation provided by the CTA shall not be a term or

condition of that grant. And the reason we want to do this

is to give the CTA more autonomy in deciding the rate that

they're going to charge for public transportation and the

route schedules that they want to initiate, as opposed to

route schedules and rates that the RTA wants to initiate.

The reason this bill arose is a...a concept which is known

as zone fares M d Representative Ronan, on my right here,

could tell you a11 about zone fares, 'cause he debated the

bill in the House when Representative O'Brien presented

it there. But-..here...but, no we don't do that here- .

but... and..-so what we're trying to do hère is give the

CTA more autonomy. So if they want to differentiate between

fares based on geographical location, they can do that. If

they want to have express routes from one outer city location

into the inner city with an express route without any stops,

they can do that. If they want to keep the senior citizensl

monthly fare passes at the rate that they feel it should be,

they can do that and the RTA will noE interfere in those

decisions. So I...ask that you pass this good bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS :

Mr. President and members of the Senate. It seems to

me that this bill moves in...in exactly the opposite direction

from the way we should be moving. If the RTA is to continue

to exist at all, in fact, needs more authority to oversee

some of the operations of tthe CTA, which after allz is the

big money loser in the system. That would include labor contracts,
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routes, fares and so forth. Now: it seems to me it would make

a lot more sense to take the City Council of Chicago out of

the picture altogether in terms of the placement of routes.

So many of these routes are based on politics and not based

on economic need or on the needs of the- .transportation needs

of the- .of the citizens involved. If, by some miracle, this

bill got out of the Senate, 1...1 can imagine what the House

would do to it. So, why don't we kill it now and save them

the time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

.. .Thank you, Mr. President. Senator D'Arco's...I under-

stand what you are trying to do, but I think that given the fact

that we're having so many problems trying to work out some kind

of effedtive agreement for the whole transportation system

that this bill should not be acted uponw isolated from whatever

total package that can be worked o/t, if it's possible to work

out something. So, for that reason, 1 think it is bad timing

for this particular bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to this bill and I would like to point out

to the.v.at least the members in the collar counties, if.- if

they thlnk theylve got a bad situation now, theylre certainly

going to have a worse situation under this provision. Given

th'q fact, in calendar year 1980, there was in excess of three

hundred and eighty-one million shortfall between the fake box

and operating expenses of the CTA, I think would be enough

Heason not to give them more aukhority to make these types

of decisions. I'd ask at >u t this side of the aisle to

oppose this bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netseh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Th ank you. Senator D'Arco, you have presented some of

us with a dilemma. I happen to think that the concept of

zone fares is a very wise one and I am somewhat shocked

that has not been tried before, it should be. If you

8. had mandated the RTA, CTA or anyone else, to...at least

9. to consider zone fares, if not actually to put them into

l0. effect, I would have found the bill very appealing. I was not

11. conscious until I looked at *he language here that your

l2. lanquage in this bill is so broad that it would, in fact,

l3. have exactly the effect to which Senator Rhoads has referred

l4. and that is a move in exactly the opposite direction. What

l5. we need is an honest Regional Transit Authority which does

16. have the power to determine a lot of things so that it is

17. a... an honestly regional transportation system. This

18. language would completely eliminate that power in RTA and

19. I think is very much a move in the wrong direction. Althouqh

20. I would strongly support any other device that you have that

1l. would require the consideration of zone fares.

22. P RESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Lemke.

24. SENATOR LEMKE:

25. I...you know, just to give a comment, think it is a

26. good bill. And Mark Rhoads said something about the City

27. Council not setting the roukes, the Housee in their infinite

28. wisdom, just said that khe CTA should be given to the City
29. Council of Chicago to run. And I think it wu One of the

3Q. suburbanites that did that from your area or some...near e ex .

3l. And 1, you know, I think it's a good bill. I think this bill

32. will stimulate ridership on the CTA and that's what's

33. important. I think we have to get people using the CTA and

34. not using their automobiles and that's œhat this bill is going
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to do, it's going to save energy, it's going to cut down

on iE and I think more people will use the...the buses

to get to and from downtown in the loop or to their job. If
they know What their fare is going to be then theyîll know

what their rates are going ko be. And I think itîs a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you. In talking to the Chairman of CTA, he supports

this legislation and I have visited some cities where zone

fare is in effect and I think it's a good measure and this

would: in fact, give the Chicago Transit Authority the authority

to enact that kind of service if they so deem necessary. I

don't want to talk about what the House did last night or

yesterday or over the week-end or since it's got its new

Speaker, but apparently their action was to give us back the

CTA and to eliminate any subsidies from the State. And yet

the City of Chicago furnishes the State with more money: generally,

than a1l these other little hick towns scattered throughout

Illinois. And every tA  someone makes the statement about

what Chicago is, they carefully do not mention that Chicago

is really the backbone of the State of Illinois. And if we

didn't have Chicago, we'd probably annex the rest of this

farm land to Indiana and Iowa and just put those of you

that donft like Chicago in the Hoosier State or send some of

you down to Missouri and let you be shown. And we are capable

of taking the responsibility on the fare box and for your

information, you new ones that weren't in existence when

we created the Regional Transit Authority, for your information,

the Chicago Transit Authority operated prior to the Regional

Transit Xuthority. And I might add, no agency owed them several

million dollars as the RTA does, in fact, owe the CTA in hard

cold cash. The Chicago Transit Authority, for those of you
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that are near the Iowa border , is an agency of city government ,

an entity of RTA by our creation. It needs to opt out of that

crippled RTA and I don ' t mind sharing the respons ibility of

the CTA shouldering its responsibility and one o f Ehe respon-

sibilities that the CJA has , ought t,o be and should be, to set

its own f ares without the dictates of a city planner who

knows nothing about transportation and the Chàirman of the

RTA is not a trained transportation expert. And there are

members of the RTA that really don ' t know Chicago ' s botmdaries

or anything else about it , they' re busy taking care of their

collar cotm ties . M d sinœ tbe RTA was created , Mcilenu  County

or its esteemed representative , has always wanted to opf out .

Now , we know you going to get this chance this time , so just
ive CTA that authority , S ir , to take care of their ownCJ

bus iness . We will dec ide about where the subsidy comes

because we know those people over in the House would pass

a bill to aboli sh the Legis lature # some of them danm near

did in the last e lection .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ciew , would you bring your comments to a close?

SENATOR CHEW :

No.

PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )

The TV cameras are of f , Senato r.

SENATOR CHEW :

Oh , get enough TV without those local stations ,

take care of that at home . But , Mr. President , I 1 m f inished

and I would hope that Senator Netsch , who is an outstanding

Chicagoan o a legal scholar with the best repute , my girlf riend

in .'..': 'in 'Springf ie ld , and many other good things , would. . . givë

a vote for this Dawn , we need you Sugar.

FRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? Further debate? Senator D' Arco may close .
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SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. Dawn, we need you Sugar, we

really do. No, I think it's a good bill, it's been discussed

enough and I would ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 85 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

21, the Nays are 34: 2 Voting Present. Sponsor moves that

further consideration of Senate Bill 85 be postponed. will be

placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration. Senate

Bill 87, Senator. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

.- .sinate Bill 87.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco. May we have some order#please. Senator

D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. As you' know, what Senate Bill 87

does is a prohibition on the sale and possession of handguns

in the State of Illinois. And I attempted previously to

amend the bill: to make it more palat able for the Senators

and... and that didn't work and I have a feeling that this bill

is not going to pass. But, I just want to indicate to you
some facts about the bill. In Japan, there are as many

murders in a year as there are in two days in the United

States. Some pepple say the reason for that is because of

our cultural differences, because we.- we have the wild

west, the western part of the United States where guns are

a tradition and...and Japan has a different cultural tradition

and that's why they have such a low murder rate. There were
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eight hundred and ninety-nine murders in Cook County last

year and I''d love to see the statistics from Ge police

departments and the Department of Law Enforcement and they

always indicate how the murder rate went down five percent,

you kno,, so, te less people were killed. Or the murder

rate went up, in fact, the murder rake did go up although

more serious crime like rape and..maggravated battery and

avrd mhY a  did go down. But crime is increasing in the

suburbs, according to these statistics, so the suburbanites,

maybe you should take heed of this because in the city we

have a tremendous problem and I know that in the...in the

rural areas of the State and in the suburban areas, your

problems aren't as great as far as crime is concerned as

our problems are in the city. You know, itls a funny thing,

I wanted to pass this bill as a symbol, as a suggestion, as

an idea to the Federal Government that Illinois is one State

in the Union that truly believes that handgun control on

a national level is necessary and essential if we are going

to solve the crime problem in this country. Senator Johns

got up on Senator Maitland's bill, I'm sorry, on Senator

Nega's bill, and said, you see, I'm voting for Senator

Nega's bill which would eliminate the reduction and the

bail that a person qets when he is charged with a criminal

offense, because, he said, that's going to deter crime.

Mandatory sentencing he said, is what we need. We don't

need gun eontrol, we need mandatory sentencing. Now, we

have a lot of bills that address mandatory sentencing in

this Chamher and they're a11 qoing to pass and we a1l know

theylre al1 going to pass and what is that going to do to

reduce crime? Absolutely nothing. We pu -d Class X Felony

legislation and what did that do to reduce crime? Absolutely

nothing. We pass more legislation to make it tougher to

commit crimes in this State th an any state in the Union
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and people still commit crimes and people will continue to

commit crimes. You're doing an injustice to the people of

the State of Illinois. And I know your constituents back home

want handguns and I can understand that. But I live in the

inner city of the City of Chicago and people are afraid to

walk the streets at night. Someday, something is going to

be done to solve this problem, I don't know when. But, God

willing, somedéy something will be done.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Before that, Ch annel 20 requests

pe vmn'ssion to also film. We have 3 and l7. Channel 20, leave

i' s granted. Further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

senator D'Arco you indicate that you understand why people

downstate want handguns and 1, for oney want to say that I

don't understand that at all. go hunting as much as anybody

in the Body. I hunt downstate, I hûnt up in Canada, I hunt

al1 over the country. I was on the 3rd Division Pistol Team

when I was in the infantry. 1'11 challenge anybody in down-

state Illinois to a match with a 45 Colt automatic. I cannot

understand why in the hell anybody needs a handgun outside

bf Chicago, where they use them to kill people. If you

need protection,' you can use a 30/30 any day you need, you

can have machine gGa on your farms. Why do you need handguns?

don't understand it. Senator D'Arco, I agree with you, that

we're doing a disservice to the people of this State when

we bow to the hysterical wishes of the nonsensical who lwish

to have handguns for no legitimate teason. This bill has

carved out exemptions for sportsmen, I'm sure it could go

further and carve out exèmptions for collectors. Eor people

that want to shoot handguns and let the rampant murders continue

you lost me.
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P RESIDENT :

2. Further discussion? Senator Coffey.

3. SENATOR COFFEY:

4. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I1m

5. scrry to stand up because I didnît think it was necessary,

6. but after the last speaker mentioning he didnft understand

7. why handguns are necessary. Maybe he needs to visit some

g of our correctional institutions where they are makihg

9 handguns in our prisons... and they don't even supposedly

y: have the equipment to make those handguns. So for us to

yl abandon handguns from out of the hands of sportsmen, people

that like to tkse the.m for slw  œtd other reasons , certainly isn ' tl2.

sa going to stop the crimes in the streets. We can't even

4 étop the crimes in our prisons. So this bill is not goingl 
.

l 5 to do the job . hope that the members on this side of the

y6 aisle as well as the other side, votes this bill down, it's

a bad bill.l7.

PRESIDENT:l8.

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.l9
.

20 SENATOR RHOADS:

21 Mr. President and members of the Senate. rise, reluctantly,

in opposition to Senate Bill 87 as it is now written. And I22.

23 say reluctantly, advisedly, because I had supported Senator

D'Arco's Amendment No. 3, which I think would have made this24
.

as bill more reasonable, more énforce able and so forth. As it

is currently written, however, it does provide for an outright26
.

ban on possession and sale. And 1...1 just don't think it's an27.
aa enforceable or a workable bill. But I would say...A e again the

2: chal> nqe that I made to-- the opponents of this bill in the

discussion on Amendment No. think that the National Rifle30
.

Associatione gun clubs and others, have a responsibility to3l.

come forward with their solution to the problem, what will they!2
.

accept? If they canlt live with Senate Bill 87 or they couldn't33
.
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20.

even live with the more moderate form as it was presented

in Amendment No. 3, what c an they accept. Now, I understand,

since that debater that the...I am ad/ised by Representative

Cullerton that Ehe NRA has come forward and endorsed House

Bill which is a mild alteration on the unlawful use of

weapons. But somethinq clearly is needed in the urban areas

with respéct to control of handguns and I think NRA and. . . and

other groups have a special responsibility to help solve this. . .

problem.

P RESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Th ank you, Mr. President. really don't think that we

are debating Senate Bill 87 here. I think the whole question

is, and Charlie Chew put it in perspective when we were attempting

to amend Senate Bill 87. Senator D'Arco recognized the reality

that an outright ban on the sale of guns manufactured and sale

of guns in Illinois would not have any real impact. For that

reason he agreed to accept a more reasonable approach which

was tighter and stricter handgun control regulations in the

State of Illinois. Extracting some of the provisions from

Senate Bill 488, of which he incorporated in Senate Bi1l...in

Amondment No. after that amendment failed, we attempted to

put intact Senate Bill 48% which without a doubt, was a v:ry

good hand control measure. We had a lot of eloquent speakers

here who got up and talked about a1l kinds of things that

had no relationship to the bill and as a matter of fact, I

had to bow to one because he did a terrific job on killing

that bill. The issue here is whether or not the State of

Illinois will say to the people, we will not adopt any gun

control requlations in this State. I cannot support 87, but

I do feel that we must, before the Session ends, do something

for the People of this State to...deter crime.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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PRESIDENT :

Eurther discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you very muchpMr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Seems very ludicrous to me with a1l the events

going on around the world that a Legislative Body can stand

up and refuse to make a positive, affirmative statement against

the use of handguns because of a group of lobbyists who have

a large mailing list and a lot of money to spend on Congressional

and Legislative Bodies and place the fear and the wrath of God

in the voters and all of the elected officials. That really

seems ludicrous to me. No one is standing up here, Senator

D'Arco or anyone else is standing up here and saying, if you

pass Senate Bill 87, thatls qoing to solve the crime problem,

that's goinq to keep people from getting killed with handguns.

No one is saying that, no one would be that ludicrous. Except

passing this legislation certainly will be a help, certainly

down the road but we'm not going to be able to take the guns

away from people'.who have them, but will be a long term

step in the right direction and I think al1 of us believe

that any step in the right direction, in view of the events

in the world, is a step that we have to take. We are here

to legislate and do things that are in the best interests,

the health and welfare of al1 the citizens of this State.

Gun clubs: hunters, pistol collectors, they can all be exempted

from this bill and they will be exempted from this bill if

we pass Senate Bill 87. But if we don't st and up and say

that the time has come to do something about whatls going

on in our State, in our country and M the world. This is

a statement, more than anything else, this is a stateme' nt

and it should be a statement to the NRA that no longer are

we going to be ruled by a small group of people with a lot

of money and a big mailing list.

8.

9.
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1l.
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P RESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. In addition to applaudihg

the moving appeal made by Senator D'Arco and also by Senator

Egan, may I add just one somewhat new point that I think has
not been fully underscored. It is true that the guns kill

g. our = e itx ts and many of them are involved in the perpetration

: of crime. But it is also true that there are, as I recall the

zc figure, some two thousand people who are accidentally killed

11 by handguns eve ry year in this country, most of them are

2 children. On their behalf also, may we plead with you tol 
.

give us some control over handgkm s .l 3 
.

4 PRESIDENT :l .

Further discussion? senator Geo-Karis .l 5 
.

SENATOR GEO-KAM S :l 6 .

Mr . President , Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate .

think the only ef f ective gun control bi 11 that ca.n exist is18 
.

one that will increase the penalties f or those who commitl 9 .

crimes with a gun. Now , in my area , there was a poll taken2 0 
.

of the horre. . .shcw where f ive htmdred people said. . d.n response2 1 .

2 2 to a question, ''are you in f avor of a glm control 1aw that

2a allows law nabiding citizens to have a gun in their homes

24 for protection against home invaders.'' Seventy percent said

as yes, twenty-one percent no, nine percent had no opinion. I

a6 am not qoing to support any bill that will prevent a law-abiding

citizen from having a gun to protect himself or his fnmily27.

or his home while criminals can run around and get them,28
.

' aq forge them out of welding machines and what have you, and

then have my people murdered. I absolutely will not, I am30
.

just as much in favor of gun control but valid gun control.3l.
And the NRA does not own me, I made my position known to the32

.

committee and I'm still consistent about it and,therefore,33
.
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much as I regret that I have to do it and...I love the sponsor

dearly, I have to oppcse the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, as I mentioned the other day, ten years

ago there was forty million people owned handguns, ten years

later, sixty million people own handguns. Now, there's ten

khousand people killed a year by handguns, that means one

out of eve ry six thousand might use a handgun to kill a

person. Now, that's a small percentage and you're going

to try to register and control sixty million handgun owners

across the United States. It would cost four billion dollars

ko do so. Now, why does a person buy a gun? He buys it for

a- .just as Senator Geo-Karis said, to protect his life and

his property. That is a God given right to life that they're

trying to protect. This is a...a serious erosion of the second

amendment, the right to bear arms. As said before, when

khis country was founded, the militia was built upon those

who owned gpns, took care of them, kept them in good shape

and knew how to use them. Now, I said also...senator Rhoads

said, what's the alternative, said the alternative is simply

this, you make a mandatory sentence of one year for the

illegitimate use of a handgun. If it's murderz that's another

situation, which We'd tA e cm  of. The second offense is three

years, mandatory sentence that relieves the judges.m.of the
right to declare anything less than that sentence. Now, the

second thing that bothers me, is that my good friend, Senator

D'Arco said the last time, that this is the first step in

khe control of handguns. I tell you this, and you know it,

that government itself cannot control this and it's just
one way of gathering information to later t ake care of al1 the

guns and conscript them and take them into custody. The police
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today are training women, now you khink about this, all of
you Ladies, the police today are training women al1 over the

) United States in the...in the use of a handgun: 'cause most

4 criminals, rapes and >1M*n and et cetera, think that a

5 woman is a patsy. But if she's got an equalizer and that's

what I call it makes a different situation entirely.

Now, the State of New York for example: has the most strict

gun controls of a1l the states in the nation. Guess what,8
.

their crime rate soared. Now, the Pope was shot and somebody9
.

asked me, a reporter said, Senator, how do you feel about
l0.

the United States, isn't it getting to be terrible? I said,
ll.

wait a minute, that happened in the Vatican Square. Now
l2.

you tell me that that's a reflection on the United States.
13.

Now, the Pope's leaders on nationwide Eelevision said, that
l4.

the Pope said, now listen to thisy he will be back in the
l5.

public..-because there is absolutely no protection against
l6.

a demented person. Hinkley, who shot the President, traveled
17.

to get to him, Aqca or whatever his name is, traveled to
l8.

get to the Pope. Those people are going to try so.the...
l9.

the prosecution of criminals is what the American people want,
20.

they don't want handgun control: they vote against it every .time
2l.

So, I'm telling you this, don't put it in the hands of gove rnment,
22.

in the sense that you're krying to do it, but make criminal
23.

prosecution the answer. Because when you outlaw guns, the guns
24.

are going to come into the hands of the outlaws 'cause they're
25.

going to peddle them all over the country. As I said, there's
26.

no proteetion from a demented person. I'm totally and...
27.

against khis control that you're trying to build.
28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Further discussion? Senator Totten.
30.

SENATOR TOTTEN:
31.

Thank you, Mr. President, I move the previous question.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.
34. Well, there are three others who have indicated they wish
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to speak. If you'd withhold that, the Chair would be grateful.

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. I'm sure that everyone

knows how theydre going to vote on this bill. There's one thing

that I think is rather tro ublïng and & at O G is, we keep making

the distinction between downstate and metropolitan areas and

so forth and I'm not sure that distinction is valid at all.

can remember on my grandfather's farm in Guston, Kentucky

that the Saturday Night Special was used with equal enthusiasm

in those primitive areas. think..-l don't know what kind

of accounting is done or who does the reporting. I don't

know if anyone has ever done a breakdown in those deaths and

maimings from guns that would separate out the crimes of passion.

that would separate out the aecidents. I would suggest to

you all, however, that they are substantial. There is in...

the...the smaller townr as I remember it, a...a system that...

that simply overlooks certain things that are kind of in the

family. This includes feuds as a matter of fact. So that

to get the statistics ik seems to me, would be a pretty tough

job, unless one were very, very...enthusiatic about it. I

would suggest to you that the problems of the inner city are

not that isolated from the problems of downstate and I would

suggest to you with the technology being what it that

doesn't make a heek of a lot of difference where you live, that

this problem is going to move around with whatever a person

has in mind. So, I'd simply like to make the point that,

ycu look very closely at what's happening in your own back

yard, you might very well find out, you got a real problem.

And that problem is something that some...that someone is

going to have to deal with at some..at some point. I

don't think this bill solves a11 the problems, but it's a bill
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that steps in the right direction and I certainly support it.

P RESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and members of the Senate.

would just like to clear up a few things that have been said today.

Why do you need a handgun, well, mainly it's home and business

protection. The Statutes of the State of Illinois presently,

D it is in fact I'm not sure you were here but weyeS aWn, , #

have an exemption in the present Statute which allows a person

legally to carry a concealed weapon upon his person when you

are in three places in Illinois and it's the only place you

can legally carry a handgun today, in your home, qxn your

land and your place of business. If you want to carry a

concealed weapon in those places in Illinois, you can legally

do it, you could not legally have one here on the Floor of

the Senate today, you could not have one around you in your

office unless that's your place of business. It seems to

me that this bill says just the exact opposite of that. It
says you cannot protect your home, you cannot protect m c  land

or your business using a handgun. Senator Egan indicated that

we are going to be hysterical and nonsensical. I don't believe

that. I don't believe that > œ > that Hw  %  py paa of the area

are hysterical and nonsensical when they may live up to fifteen,

twenty-five, thirty miles away from the nearest law enforcement

facility. Wedre not talking about having a station house

fifteen blocks from your home, we're talking about a twenty-five,

thirty-five, forty-five minute run. In my areas, the county

sheriffs after dark, become the 1aw enforcement officials

for our counties. In Richland, and almost the thirteen counties

I represent, you'd be lucky to have more than two guys on

duty on a night shift, in which most of this trouble occurs.

And to sqy that a guy living out in the rural area cannot have

a handgun is just nct making good sense. And the question becomes
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then, if you can have a long gun, rifle or shotgun, why do

you need a handgun. Well, it's a little difficult to...to

have a shotgun in a drawer and it's a little difficult to

have those concealed about your body as you walk out when

people drive into your driveway at your farm, late at night.

But, it just seems to me infinite good sense that you can

carry about your body, something to protect yourself in

the rural areas. And frankly, 1...1 don't know about burglars

in our...in your area or the cities, but I don't think youfre

going to have as many burglaries ocnarmu g if every..mif that

burglar knew you were breaking into an armed home. frankly

think that would stop a lot of burglaries if they knew that

the person behind that door, had a handgun. And so, to say

that that's somehow going to harm People, I think it

would stop crime in some of the areas. They're just not going

to be breaking dowh doors if they knew the person had a gun.

Finally as to gun control and its effect, everyone wants to

talk about the President and the Pope. Washington D. C. has

one of the most strict gun control.- legislation on the books

and the Fresident was shot there. In Italy they have

the...probably the strictest one in Europe and the Pope was

shot in Italy. As to the N RA opposition, I don't understand

in a Y mocracy why people are criticized for expressing their

views. If there is another lobby or anti-gun lobby that

wants to write me letters, fine. 1'11 open them, reply to

them just as I have to the people who have written to me
opposition to this bill. You say the NRA has raised a 1ot

of money, what does that O flee ? It reflects probably the

fact that many of the people in Ehis country don't want to

have handgun control and they are willing to pay for it,

advertise that point and influence leqiélation, that's a

very democratic process aad the NRx ouéht not to be criticized

for exercising the rights that are given under our Constitution.
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rise in opposition to this bill.

PRESIDENT:

further discussion? If not, Senator D'Arco may closeM y

the debate.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

k ou Mr. President. As to what Senator Bruce isThan y 
,

ffered Senator Collins' amenamont that wouldindicatingm . .l o

le could have guns if they ;ot a Permit to dosay that peop

ld be no reason for them not to have a Permitso and there wou
isted that amendment also. So his argumontsto do so

: but he res

he's just against any handgun registrationare a bit weak because

or any handgun legislation at a1l ànd there's no way that you

can convince someone like that to take a different position.

Senator Johns said that we need mandatory legislation on gun

convictions. you look at the Statutes today, you have

armed violence. Armed violence says that if you commit a forceable

felony with a handgun it's a Class X Felony. I mean, we got the

law to do that now. Does that stop people from committing

murders or armed robberies? No, it doesn't stop anybody.

We've got a law knom as hcme invasion. If you enter somebody's

home unauthorized with a gun, it's a Class X Felony. You.- we

don't have any hiqher level of felony than a Class X. so those

arguments don't hcld any water either. You know, I want to

thank Senator Egan because hels a former marine, he's a former

hunter, he's a fo rmer sportsman, he knows a11 about guns and

when he voted in commm'ttee to get this bill out, I was shocked.

And I want to thank him for helping me in committee, and Senator

Joyce for helping me in committee and every Senator in the

committee that voted for this bill so that the public - .at. least

we can get it in a public form and attention can be given to

this bill as Yt deserves. Senator Netsch brought out a great

point, children that are killed by handguns. I read an article

where an Ohio man was showing his twelve year old daughter how
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to use a gun properly and in *he process he shot and killed

her. He's got to live with that for the rest of his life.

As far as Senator Geo-Karis' argume nt about black marketing

of handguns goes: it works in England, it works in Japan,

5. they seem to be able to control the access ibility of handguns

6. there. But you don't want to qive it a shot in Illinois or

7. more importantly on the Federal level. Ladies and Gentlemen,

g one day we'1l live in peace and harmony and this won'k be an

: issue anymore and I'm going to live to see that day.

lc. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 The question is shall Senate Bill pass. Those in

za favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The vo*ing is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the13.
record. On that question the Ayes are l6, the Nays are 38#

l4.
4 Voting Present. senate B1ll 87, having falled to receive

l5.
the required constitutional majority is declared...lost.l6

.

Senate Bill 88, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary,
l7. .
18 Pl**Se*

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 88.20
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

22 3rd reading of the bill.

aa P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 senator D'Arco.

as SENATOR D'ARCO:

a: Thank you, Mr. President. What this does is raise the

27 mMOtoW retirement Of circuit judges from seventy to seventy-

a:. . five. And wedve been losing some very qood judges in the

aN. Cook County Circuit due to early retirement. Judge cavelli

a; had to retire, Md Ehen Ehey gave him t%  status of...of Judge

az DœHtu  beeause they put him back on the bench beciuse

aa of his effeetiveness. We had other very good and able judges
la having to retire. There was one that would settle cases at

1.

2.

3.

4.
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a fifty percent rate instead of going to trial and he had

to retire. And we need this bill to raise the retirement

age, hasn't been raised in awhile and I would move to pass

this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question

is shall Senate Bill 88 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 42# the Nays are 8, 4 Voting Present. Senate

Bill 88, having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 8g,senator Lemke. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 89.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What this bill does, is- .it allows terminated employees

to continue their insurance under certain conditions. They

have to be working there three months. Them is a thirty...

they have to do it in-..thirty-one days after they leave

and so forth. I think the way it's written now, it's a

good bill. ' It was a compromise bill' with the...group

insurance companies and- .and other people. think the way the

bill is amended now, it's a good bill, it gives people
h

. ..the coverage when a...khen there's a major plant close-up
to pay the premiums directly to the insurance company. Keep

this insurance alive until..vthey get ahother job.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Keats.
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1. SENATOR EEATS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 89 passed the Labor and Commerce Committee

on a partisan roll call of 7 to 4. But I want to stress that that

vote had nothing to do with the merits of the legislation. It

had to do with some minor altercations that occasionally take

place in that committee. This bill in actual analysis really

is not a bad piéce of legislation. While it does extend the

insurance, it is at no cost to the company and there are, at tNH poo t,

no known opposition. What it does say, is someone who is laid

off or for other reasons is unemployed, they must pay for their

own insurance. It sets a time limit and it avoids the fact that

the family would be put in a rather.aidangerous.position wikh

this person being unemployed and they would have no health

insurance. So since it really doesn't cost anyone other than

the individual who would have the medical insurance involved,

it probably is not unreasonable. I personally intend to support

it.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Lemke

may close.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall Senate Bill 89 pass. Those in favor

vdte Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is cpen. ...who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 53. the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 89, having reeeived the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill t00, Senator Jeremiah

Joyce. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 100.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Joyce.

5 SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

6 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

7 Bill l00 is very simple in its concept, perhaps not so in

its application. Provides that the State may elect trial by8
.

jury in those cases where the defendant waives his right to9
.

a trial by jury. Puts Illinois criminal procedure on the10
.

same basis with respect to jury trials on the same basis1l
.

as the Federal system. I ask for a.- favorable roll call.
l2.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question
l4.

is shall Senate Bill l00 pass. Senator Savickas.
l5.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:l6
.

Question of the sponsor.17
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Savickas.
l9.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:20
.

Is this...is this the bill where, if you, as a defendant
2l.

waive a jury trial and go before...just before the judge and22
.

allows the State's Attorney, like we have in the Federal law,

the ability to demand a jury trial?

P RESIDING OFEICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator.ovleremiah Joyce.
26.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:2
7.

I believe that's what I said when I was explaining it, yes.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29k
Senator Savickas.30

.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:31
.

Y% , Senae r.l didn't hear your explanation. don't know...
32.

1, from what I'>  seen,the experience with some of our Federal
)3.
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sysemm, % the 1m  c%e % particular, Senator Terzich Ehat had

gone up, wanted to go before a bench trial, they demanded a jury

3. trial and he was fortunate enough to persuade the jury. They

4. usually...the juries now, with the emotionalism for...convicting

5. people, with or without the evidence...l don'k know, I...r think

6. we ought to have a little discussion on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Further discussion? Senator D'Arco.

: SENATOR D'ARCO:

l0. Well, thank you, Mr. President. I think Senator...savickas

11 really reiterated the point when...Representative Terzich

1a. was qm Eed and the bribe trial that he was charged with- .

1a. the judge, Judge Layton, indicated at that time'that the only

14 reason this guy was tried in the first place, was because

zs he was a State Representative. If he was any ordinary citizen,

16 the prosecutor would have never tried him anyway. But because

lp he was a State Representative, they tried him. He spent thousands

za of dollars in defense of the charge against him and fortunately

1: he was acquitted. Now, what this bill does, is give the prosecutor

20 the option of getting a jury trial when the defendant decides

21 he doesn't want a jury trial, but he'd rather be tried by a

22 judge. The judqe is more knowledgeable on the law, the judge
2a can ascertain and detect the factual situation in a more

24 experienced and legal manner than a jury can and the judge

2s is in a better position sometimes to determine the difference

a: between factual and legal issues. So for those reasons, the

27 defendant may want to be tried by a judge. This would'.take
ag that option away from the defendant. He would no longer

a: be able to be tried by a judge. if the prosecutur decided

ac that he wanted to ask for a jury trial. I don't know where
az we're goingm- l know where welre going, I mean, when I say

don't know, wedre going way, way, way,'away someplace.32
.

You know, the individual rights of defendan t ..are becoming33
. .

1.
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24.
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3l.

32.

33.

lessened and lessened and the rights of prosecutors are

becoming greater and greater. Now, maybe that's where we

t to go, fine. Well, if there ever was a bill to do that, ifWM

t to take away the rights of a defendant, this is theyou wan

bill to do it.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Fûrther discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BE RMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I think this is a very dangerous

bill. It is a dramatic departure from the traditional approach

iminal justice that we've had in this State since itsto cr
tical level, it's a very dangerous billbeginning. From a prac

d 1et me tell you why. The difference in time to try aan

bench trial is substantial. And that...that timejury case versus a
lates into the cost of providing an adequate defenseelement trans

for a person charged with a crime. If you're talkihg about a

person that can afford a private attorney who may charge five

hundred or a thousand dollars for a bench trial, you multiply

that fee by five or ten times to involve himself in a jury

trial because it will be five or ten times longer to try that

case. And if you think there's a delay speedy trials, which

there is a delay,of people charqed with crimes, you haven't

seen anything yet until this bill would be passed. Because

the State's Attorney to bring pressure, to bring pressure, for

guilty pleas would ask for many more jury trials, the defendant

would have no choice if he believes himself innocent, but to

submit to a jury trial. And if you think you have one year

and two year and longer delays in our jury system now: in the

criminal trial system now, multiply that by two and three times

if this bill passes. It is a denial of, I think, equal protection

to the poorg to the person that. cdnlt afford thousands of dollars

for privpte attorneys. It will jam the criminal justice system.
I don't think this is the time or the place to vote for this bill.
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PRESIDING OFFIQER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS :

Mr. President, just briefly, I would rise in support
of this legislation and I would point out to the members of this

6. side of the aisle that this was part of the Governor's package,

7. this proposal that he submitted. I happened to have carried

8. that bill in committee and for some of the strange reasons

9. in committee that bill was killed. This is exactly the same

l0. bill. I don't think we ought to rest on this side of the aisle

1l. on pride of sponsorship. It seems to me the idea is good. And

l2. for those on the other side who are crying about the criminal

l3. defendant, Qho's getting such a raw deal, I would point out

l4. to them that this has been in the Federal system for years

15. and years and nobody has seemed to think it's so terrible

16. there. I don't know why it becomes so bad when we're talking

l7. about it in the State of Illinois. It's a simple procedure,

18. the State ought to be entitled to a jury trial in those cases

l9. where they feel the judge is not willing to give the State
20. a fair trial. It's fairness on b0th sides of the...of the

2l. situation and it seems to me that we ought to support it,

22. particularly on this side of the aisle. Thank you.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Further discussion? Senator Egan.

25. SENATOR EGAN:

26. ...Yes: thank you, Mr. President. Well, 1...1 respectfully

27. disagree with Senator Bowers insofar as the need for the bill.

28. In my experience, the only time that the State has ever wanted

29. a jury trial is when there'was a Republican State's Attorney

3û. in Cook and he didn't trust the judiciary. At least that's

21. What he Wanted to say. Now, all he had to do was take a ch anqe

32. of venue, and that's al1 you have to do. The State is entitled

!3. to a change of venue. And we don't have that situation now, we

2.

3.

4.

5.
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24.
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3l.

12.

33.

34.

have a Democratic State's Attorney in Cook County and he

doesnlt want this bill either. I think it's absolutely

unnecessary. And because I want to be consistent and I voted

against it in the pasty it really doesn't, in fact, make any

difference other than somebody's public relations: some

Republican that comes along in the future and becomes State's

Attorney in Cook, otherwise nobody is going to use it. So

wedre wasting our time. Please vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further...senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield, Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, Senator Joyce: what is the objective of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Well, senator Collins, think the objective has been

stated and restated here in discussion. The objective of the
bill is to provide, in those situations where the State feels it

cannot get a fair trial from the..-a judge to...to elect to

have a jury hear the questions of fact. wo uld think if...if

you are . . . if you are wondering where you should be on this in

terms of your œ rustituency, m u sbolzld pmbably l:a with Semator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Bruce)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Well, un'fortunate...l don't know..-l dondt...l don't

have to vote with Senator Savickas to represent my constituents.

1...1 aR concerned about some ofm..what I think have been some

valid criticisms raised here and concerned about the cost

of a trial to the poor, which is very important to the
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people of my district. Even now, they cannot afford qualified

attorneys and if you think that's not true, a1l you have to

do is go out to Stateville or some of the correctional institutions

and yourll see who is incarcerated oc  G ex . And that's sDYly M caœe

they do not have the money to afford qualified attorneys. So

if this is another layer to...to impose another burden on them,

then...then I think it's a bad idea.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Is there further discussion? Senator

Joyce may close.

SENATOR JE REMIMi JOYCE:

Ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE :

1...1 asked for a favorable roll call.

P RESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Okay. The question is shall Senate Bill l00 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

(Machine cut-offl...voted who wish? ...a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are the Nays are 3 Voting Present. Senate Bi11...100,

having received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed.

End of Reel
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Senate Bill 105, Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I'm sorry. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 105.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERi. (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill l05 would require mandatory sentencing in those situations

where a firearm is involved with the commission of a ffrceable

felony. The bill has been amended from felony to forceable felony.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Is there d'iscussion? Is there discussion? The question is,

shall Senate Bill 105 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 55, the Nays are 1: none Voting Present. Senate Bill 105,

having received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. Senate Bill 108. Senator Joyce,do you wish to call that?

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 108.

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Very
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l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

simply what this bill seeks to address is those situations where

a Circuit Court Judge goes on the Federal bench and remains on

the Federal bench during that period of time in which he becomes

eligible for a pension having had...having served as a Circuit

Court Judge. The present 1aw does not permit that.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS;

Senator Joyce, can you name anybody who might be included

in the category you just mentioned?

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Sure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

1'11 give you this weekb favorite, Judge Aspen.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Anyone else?

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE :

I'm...I'm not familiar with...

SENATOR RHOADS:

Could...could you tell us where Ehe bill came from? Who

requested the bill? Never mind, don't answer that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce. Is there furG v discusion? N nne r' ' .

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, there is a very small cost

involved with this particular bill. It is a...justifiable and

laudable bill, and I would urge the members on this side to support

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 108

Pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
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voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 7, 3 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 108, having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 110, Senator Maitland.

Senate Bill 115, senator Netsch. For what purpose does Senator

Sangmeister arise?

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

If you will excuse the intrusion for just a moment, but
we have Saint Mary's Grade School from the garden spot of Will

County, the Village of Mokena with us, and I'd like them to

stand in the gallery and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Would our guests please rise and be recognized by the Senate.

115, Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 116, Senator Netsch. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretazy, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 116.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill ll6 as amended is

similar to, although not identical, with a bill that the Senate

passed by a very substantial vote last Session, and then it got

tied up over in the House. It's principal purpose is to amend

the Retail Installment Sales Act and the Motor Vehicleo..Retail

Installment Sales Act to provide a right of redemption for those

who have defaulted on an installnent sales contract but are sub-

sequently in a position to right that default and otherwise would

be put in an unconscionable position. Under Ehe laws that pre-

sently exist, it ié possible for someone to make a down payment
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on something that is being purchased on contract, make a number

of payments on that contract, miss one or two often, for circum-

stances that are beyond control, like loss of a job, or a temporary
layoff, and end up losing the- .that item which was being

purchased: typically a motor...motor car, all of the down payment,

a11 of the payments to date, and even suffer the possibility of

a dlficiency judgment being entered against that person. It is

unconscionable, and particularly now, where there are a 1ot

of people who are unemployed, or laid-off for periods of time,

iE's creating a great deal of hardship. This bill would permit

that right of redemption for those who paid thirty percent, and

eliminate thatdeficiency judgment. I will be happy to answer

questions, if not, I would ask that we once again support the

principle of this bill as we did last Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there.vvis there discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Yes, like to ask a question of the sponsor, if I may.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Is...does...I'm in total agreement with the purport of the bill,

but as I understand it, there is a provision that requires the

payment of attorne/s fees by the defendant in cases of violation

of the...the provision. Is that eorrect?

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, I think, probably theo.wwhat you are referring to is

that when someone has defaulted, and is seeking to take advantage

of the right to redeem, one of the things that they must do is

Eo make the seller hold. That is,we are not putting any undue

hardship on the seller or the holder of the paperr as Ehe case

may be, and so we condition the right of redemption on a...if

youfll look on the first page of the bill, paying the unpaid amount
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and tendering performance, which is necessary,in effect, to make

the seller hold, including any reasonable costs or fees incurred

by the holder in the retaking of the goods. I would not expect

that normally that would include attorneyls fees, but it's thought

generally to cover those matters that...ofteh they pay professionals

to go out and retake the car, and those costs would have to be

repaid by the person who was redeeming.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, I don't object to that, but if in thea..if in the

process, an attorney is hired and litigates for whatever neeessary

Teasonzreplevin or whatever, is that attorney's fee charged ko the

automobile déaler?

PREEIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, the way the language is, any reasonable costs or fees in-

cuzred.'by the holder in the retaking of the qoods, and it seems

to me that tha: could be sufficient to include the attorney's fees,

although again, that is typically not part of the pattern, Senator

Egan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

. SENATOR EGAN:

All right, but the point is, that if, in fact, attorneys

can recover their fee, then we a.re promoting litigation which

I really don't want to do. Everything else in the bill I ap-

plaud '. except that possibility. If you will carve that away,

yOu...yOu have my...you have my support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:
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1...1 think, Senator Egan, nothing really has changed

in the procedures that take place on default in that respect.

Again, someone has made payments, then reaches a period where

they go into default. Typically what happens, and typically

we're talking about an automobile, is that the seller or holder .

of the paper goes out and almost immediately repossesses the auto-

Jmobile. And then may or may not be willing to negotiate with

the holder...or with the purchaser of the car, often they do

not, which, of course, is what the bill is designed for. But

usually does not qet involved in that kind of litigation at

that point, that it's...it's Ehe people themselves who are

involved in it, and I...I...we didnft...that question really

has not arisen simply because that is not the standard practice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, 1...1 don't want to belabor it, but I...the point I'm

trying to make is, that if we enœ c agelitigation by allowing attorney's

fees, I think that we're making a mistake, because that doesh't

accomplish the purpose and the intent of the bill. I would ask

that if we could carve that out wherever you wish, in the House,

if you just wouldmo.would bear with me I...then you have my
undying support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator...l have...senators DeAngelis,

Berning, and Johns. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you: Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senator

Netsch and I have had frequenE disputes regarding good intents

and bad implementation, and I think this bill probably points

out the worst of it. Senator Netsch, I presume you're trying

to help the person that's made an installment sale...an installment

purchase, and is unable to meet their payments. First of all, I
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think Ehere are many people in this General Assembly who are

quite familiar with banking, I know of no bank that would...

repossessupon the missing of one payment or even two payments,

and proëlably not even G llthe third or fourth payment. The point

is, under this law, what you're doing, is youl''re sayinq to some-

body who's been in default for three to five or six months, if

you come up with the balance in a period of fifteen days...

senator Netsch, are you listening?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes, can we give Senator...senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

What you're doing here is, youlre giving the authority

or you're going to tell a person who has missed four to six

payments, that after the vehicle is repossessed that within fifteen

days, if you come up with a11 that money you can qet your

vehicle back. Now, I would submit to you, if that person

had that kind of money, or a...portion of that money, the

vehicle wouldn't be repossessed in the first plaœ , because most

banks would be quite willing to take a partial payment for back

due installments, and youlre requiring them to make a fH l payment

on al1 the back installments. Sc# I don't think that your leg-

islation is going to accomplish anything in helping the people

that you think youfre helping.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEDIDIG:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to pose a question to

the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates she will yield. Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator, in the first section on page 1, where you provide

that under an installment contract the buyer may elect either to
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repossess or accept voluntary surrender of the goods and release

the buyer from further obligation. That does not seem to me

to be quite equitable; if...or the second option is...or to'proceed

to recover judgment by the balance of...for the balance of the
'indebtedness. If a holder is unable to effect collection, and

confronts Ehe buyer then with a seriously delinquent account,

under this,it appears to moythat that holder would be required

to do one of two thinqs, either accept the...the item, let's say

an automobile and waive all further rights to collection,or

leave the automobile with the individual, and attempt to

proceed through court action. I remind y'ou that there is.- there

is nothing that depreciates faster than an automobile. And

it is incumbent upon the holder to keep the account current

if for no other reason than to be sure that the investmentr that

the holder has in the contractris protected by the 'diminishinq

balance. Do I misinterpret-this, or are you making it almost

impossible for the holder here to really protect himself?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

think the provision you're referring to, Senator Berning,

is the so-called election of remedies, which in a different form #

had been in prior versions of...of the Act. The election of

remedies is, I think, by now a part of the 1aw of probably twenty-

five to thirty states varound the country. And what it says, in

effect, is that the...the seller is given a choice, either re-

take the goods or...and not sue for the deficiency judgment or

continue Eo seek the payments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Then...then you are saying, yes, that a...a buyer is in

serious default, he has the option of surrendering and being totally
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absolved and the holder must admit and accept that or run the

risk of a judgment, which he then probably can't collect. It
seems to me that's a poor choice. I t would appear that every-

thing is weighted in favor of the delinquent purchaser in this

Case.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor, please.

Senator Netsch, is there anyplace in the bill, that says that the

buyer has to inform the seller...l mean the seller has to inform

the buyer of his rights to this fifteen...days grace period? Be-

cause if I see it rightvwhere I come from, there's a 1ot of people

on fixed incomes, poor, illiterate, al1 kinds of problems, and those

people are the ones that usually get behind. If you show them

khatyone, Ehey might encounter attorney fees, two, they have

fifteen days in which to do this, I think it would behoove you

to try to work that into the bill, you could, so that they would

understand what they are up against. And I applaud your bill,

I think itls a step in the right direction.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch, response?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes...to respond to the question part. There is nothing in

these sections which are before you, which are amendments to the

existing law. I will check for you, Senator Johns, there may

well be a provision in the basic Retail Installment Sales...Re-

tail Installment Sales Act and the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment

Sales Act which do require that the...the buyers be notified of

some of their rights. I cannot conjure it up right at the moment,

but I will check, that may be covered in other sections.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod. No. Senator Netsch
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may close.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Again: 1...1 would remind the Senate that a

similar, but not identical version of this was passed last Session

and itm..its principal purpose is to provide the fight of redemp-

tion on default, and I would point out, that that has been by

amendment,limited to cases where the buyer has paid thirty per-

cent of the sales price. It is only a fifteen day period, and

particularly to Senator DeAngelis, the...the point is, that it

is without acceleration of the total balance due. Youdre rquite

right, if...if we did not treat that point, it would probably

be a useless right that we were giving. But the whole point of

it is, that it is without the ballooningy without the ac-

celeration of the total balance due. And that is why it does

prove to be an effective right. It will not be available to

everyone as a practical matter, but for a numher of people who

have been caught by the Retail Installment trap that..that many are

caught by,it will be, we think, extremely helpful and will save

a lot of hardship on them, and as a matter of fact, a 1ot of

hardship, in fact: on some of the sellers. I would solicit t

your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1l6 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 32, the

Nays are 22, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 116, having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 119, Senator Marovitz. Senate Bill 122, Senator Collins.

Yes. Read...read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please. 122.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 122.

( Secràtary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.
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FRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill l22 addresses a very

serious problem for many residents,throughout the State of Illinois,

dealing with the problem of having their heat terminated during

the bitter cold winter months. Although the Illinois Commerce

Commission developed a plan for winter shut-offs, in essence it's

like a Catch 22, because requires first of all in order to be

able to enter into a deferred payment plan, that the...that .the

customer has to first come up with a deposit. That is impossible,

in the first place, if the people have a deposit, they can apply

that toward their bill. What this bill does is very simple, and

I also thank the committee members for working on it for...on

an amendment to make sure that we're talking about residential

Customers. It inhibits the utility companies from shutting off

essential services, heating services, during the winter months for

any reason. ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question is,

shall Senate Bill 122 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those...

Senator Nimrod,did you vish...senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor, if

may.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

W< already have laws on the books that prohibit the utilities

from cutting off the utility...any time the Eemperature reachex below

thirty-two degrees. For al1 practical purposes: for almost seven

months out of the year, the utility company cannot collect its

money whether it's a good or a bad,'account, and in fact many people
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who are not making payments, delay their payments until the

end of that period and then make one payment. What added pro-

vis.'icns does this provide which they don't already have? And

think that the utility compan# 'is under a great stress in this
area. What does this bill do that is not already involved in

the law?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

It does a 1ot more than.a.than the existing law. First of

all, from December lst until April lst, it prohibits the utility

companies from shutting off utilities. Now, under the existing

1aw what can happen, like you see the temperature goes up and

down now, youdre talking about the date that once the temperature

drop down...l mean once the temperature rises, yes, they canyshut

it off, but the next day it can get down to twentv degrees. Theyfre

not going to go back out and shut your ukilities...'on. So, what this

does, unless the person...for no other reasons with the exception

of... a peD c  refuseé to enter into a deferred payment plan, can

they shut off the...essential heating services from December 1st

to April 1st. That's the difference.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Senator Collins. It seems to me then, that all

we're doing ..because right now it has to be three days in a row

before they can come out on a particular area, and a weekendql, is

exempt, so it's a five day protection. It seems to me that any-

one that is behind on their payments and who has had ample time to do

it and does not make some provisions for taking care of i*, either

in general assistance or cther ways, there are spd.tmany areas

that wefre doing, and al1 this does is provide another means

for someone to find some legal way of not paying their bills.
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I do not believe that this,in any wayrassists those that are

truly in need. And I would rise in opposition to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Collins

may close. Oh, Senator Maitland. On this bill,senator?

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Yes, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND :

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Senator Collins, my concern in committeeyas you recall,was

relative to a...a...a previous yeart bill. And...and- .and where

we were here, in other...what we're saying is, they...they...they

could still owe that bill, and yet for the present winter then

enter into a deferred payment contract and...and the power would

be back on, or the utility would be back on. That was my concern.

Is...is that not still the case? They could still owe the previous

yearï bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

You...I'm not clear on what...what you're saying.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

What...what we're...what we're saying here is that their

power can come back on if they enter into a deferred payment contract,

the power could have been shut off because of non-payment of last

yearb bill. So, what you're saying is thatlif they...if they enter

intc a deferred payment contract, the power can come back on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

No. No, this is not...if...if...if they allow them to owe

them a half a year, up to December 1st, ahd they refuse to shut

the utility off, and if,for example,in February that accumulated

bill...no they can't shut them off. But I would think that they

would have shut them off prior to December 1st if itls a back bill

from...from the year before.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLNND:

Well, again, I understand that, butm..but can they not now

have the power turned back on if they enter into khis contract?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

No. We're talking about not turn-ons, but shut- offs. If

is not shut off prior to December 1st, unless the person re-

fused to enter into a deferred payment plan for that period, we're

talking about December 1st to April 1st, it has nothing to do with

the previous yea/ù.bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Okay, thank you. And Ehen finally, al1 they have to do is

enter into the contract, but it says nothing about paying, making

the payments,in the contract.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

The...the...the Illinois Commerce Commission established

rules and regulations for how the contract is to be drawn.. And...

and.-.and 1...1 understand that they supported this amendment, they
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helped to draft this amendment. So,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Well, it...it just simply says that you can't shut the power

off if they agree to enter into...into the deferred contract plan.

says absolutely nothing about payment.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

sorry, was interrupted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland: she was interrupted. Would you mind repeating

don't see the problem.
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your question?

SENATOR MAITLAND :'

Well, my question is, a1l it says is that they have to enter into

a deférred payment contract, says nothing about making the payments.

In other words, as long as they enter into the agreement, whether

or not they make the payments or not, you can't shut the power

off.

SENATOR COLLINS :

No that...that is not true. If...a contract is a contract,

under the existing rules of the Illinois Commerce Commission, just

like any other contract, if you violate your contract then that's

justification for shutting you off.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND :

Well, Senator, the bill doesn't say that. It simply says

you canft terminate the...the utility if they enter into that

contract. That's the only obligation they have, is to enter into

the contract.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Collins may close.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Ifll ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 122 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, there are 24 Ayes, and 25

Nays, l Voting Present. The sponsor asks that further consideration

of Senate Bill l22 be postponedw..qit will be placed on the Order

of Postponed Consideration. 123, Senator Collins. Senator Collins,

1237 Read.the bill, Mr. Secretary, please. Senate Bill 123.

SECRETARY:

Senate. Bill 123.

Secretary reads tltle of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mesp thank you, Mr. President. This...senate Bill l23 is a

bill that passed this Chamber last year...no,the year before last,

and somehow got bogged down in the...in the House committee. What

the bill simply does is adds spousal rape under the existing

Illinois Rape Statute. Currently...a man cannot be convieted

of rape...charged with rape if he rapes his.o.wife. It also makes

sure that we're talking about cases where a dissolution of marriage

is in the process, and they have filed in a legal court for a

divorce OX a legal separation. It separates...it makes it a

Class 2 Felonr for khis kind of rape, and a Class X Felony which

exists for a11 other kinds of rape. I ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER:CISENATOR BRUCE)
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Is there discussion? Senator Marovitz. Excuse me, Senator.

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would a...a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point.

SENATOR RUPPJ

In the gallery we have some very fine youngsters from the

sixth grade in Shelbyvilleylllinois. would like to welcome them

to the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Would they please rise and be recognized by the Senate.

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. Just to point out re-

garding this legislation, there was a point up..vbrought up during

the committee hearings about the necessity of the husband and

the wife living separate and apart when this action was brought,

that was not in the bill, it was put into the bill on 2nd reading,

it is part of the bill. So that the...the partners would have

to be living separate and apart in different dwellings at the

time of the action.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Collins may close.

SENATOR COLLINS:

For those of you who feel that this is not a real serious

problem, you should talk to some of the...the females who for-

tunate...were able to ckdeménd that their husbands contribute to the

support of the children, and in some instances to their support

while they.were not working. Where the husband comes into the

house at will and simply because he has to pay child support in

some cases, he forces khe woman to have sexual intercourses with
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him against her will. And this is what this bill is al1 about,

and I feel that rape is rape, whether you are married, divorced,

or otherwise. And no man has khe right to force himself upon a

woman. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill l23 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are 54, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 123 having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed. For

what purpose...senate Bill 124, Senator Friedland. Oh, itfs

on the Agreed Bill List, right. 125, Senator Sangmeister. That

isn't on the...read the bill, Hr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

Secretary .reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ISAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 125, if enacted into law,wouldwr.would put into the RTA Act

. ..the terminology and the rights that should have been in there

when we passed it in 1973. The right to disconnect, in my opinion ,

is basic with most taxing bodies. If youfll look at the Statute,

you can get out of a library district, you can even get out of

a mosquito abatement district. But there's no way under the

present legislation that you can opt out of the...the RTA..

Certainly we should have the right to do that. Obviously#l have

filed this legislation as I have in the pastzin an effort to try

to do something for the constituents that I represenE, and I suppose,

I don't see Senator Chew on the Floor, but I expect I come from
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one of those hick tocns that he referred to, but hick town or

otherwise, Fe are deserving of some rights and some recognitions

also. What this legislation simply does, is it allows

a county or a township by filing é resolution with the county board
I

or the township board of trustees to opt out of the RTA. And l
also for those of you of Cook County that are concerned about it, :

it says any county can opt aut. If Cook County wants-to opt out,

they can as well. That's basically what the bill does, and 'I
would hope that for the first time on this Floor, that this bill would

l
receive favorable support. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KXRIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

glad that this bill is on the Floor because one of the greatest

gripes that my county has had, is that they've never had the right

to opt out. Maybe if they have the right to opt aut they may not

even exercise it. It does provide for a referendum, and I think

it's a very good bill, and urge support of because believe

me, theyfve been so bitter that maybe this will erase some of the

bitterness toward the six eounty transportation system.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

Well, to the surprise of no one, I also rise in support of

thié bill, I Ehink it's an excellent concept. There are some...

probably thirky-five or forty RTA plans floating around. I don't

think any of us knows exactly where we're going to end up, but

I think there is a general concensus in a11 of those plans that

some of the outlying areas really, perhaps, do not belong in,

and perhaps should be given the chance to get out. I've been

very happy to see that, I believe it was in Senator Rockls planz

was in the Gcvernor's plan, it's been in vittually a11 the
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plans. I'd like to see this bill go forward. I don't know what

the eventual answer will be, this...but I think this concept will

probably be part of that eventual answer, and I'd like very

much to see this bill get a 1ot of support from both sides of

the aisle, but particularly this side.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. IId

like to ask the sponsor a question or two. Senator Sangmeister,

I can understand counties opting. out and particularly the outlyinq

counties. I have some concerns about townships opting out, particu-

larly in Cook County. Is this correctw that they can opt out?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Yes, that's correcty Senator. And one of the reasons that

it's in there, is because various Legislators from the Cook County

area have indicated to me that they want their townships to have

the right to opt out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Well, yes, if...if a township like Thornton Township opts-out,

the township I live in, which is right in the heart of...next

to Chicago, and above, Bloom Township which is above...north of

Will County, what effect is that going to have, who's goinq to

pick up the liability, and what's going to happen to the trans-

portation system if they, in éffect, opt out?

PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

The only other question would be, is some local mass-trangit'
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district would have to be created,if the people in that area feel

that strongly about mass transit, that they'll have to do something

to create their own district. I donlt have the exact answer to that

either. But I will tell you Senator, that if the people in Thornton

Township feel Ehey want no part of this, they ought to have the

right Eo get out. Letls express the will of the people we rep-

resent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. rise in support

of the bill. As Senator Keats so eloquently put it a little while

ago regarding a Labor and Commerce Committee vote: there was a

temporary misunderstanding and four of us in the committee, my

three downstate colleagues voted No at my request, and I think

those misunderstandings have been cleared up, and I would hope

that members on this side would support theabill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Thank ycu, Mr. President. In the district that I represent

have five townships in Will County that see absolutely nothing

from the RTA. Them..the bitterness there is.m.is just unbelievable,
and this would give them a chance to...to opt'out. They have

paid their dues for lo these many years and received nothing in

return. So, I would support this legislation also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON :

Just wanted to say that, Senator Rhoads is a well-spoken

individual, but he doesn't speak for me in that committee,

voted No because whenever I hear Charlie...senator Chew make a

motion Do Pass on an opt-out RTA Bill for Senator Sangmeister due
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to the track record we had for the last seven years dealing with

this Legislature, I'm immediately on my defensive and the best case

was a No vote, and I still think that's the best case'a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICEAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies andGentlemen of *he Senate.

I intend to vote Aye on...on Senate Bill 125, but I will just
point out to the sponsor, and for those of you who are in a

position now to wave the flag back home, what, in fact, will happen

when your county or your township opts out, and that's the only

fault I see in this bill. The...the bill that I have does provide

cleanup mechanism' . > other words, what are we to do,some .

frankly, with the commuter rails, are they to stop at the county

line or the township line when people opt out? And what about

the bus service to feed to 'the commuter rails, is that just ..ioes

by the boards? And what happens to the tax that's collected?

None of those problems orm..or answers are contained in this leg-

islation. So, for that reason, I think itfs...it.v.it needs sub-

stantial amendment, but in fact, McHenry and Will and Lake

and everybody wants to get outr my attitude frankly, youlre

welcome to

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Sangmeister

may close debate.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, M auwer to Senator Davidson, obviously you can see

from hearing from the President of the Senate and from...from

Senator Chew, that there are *=Y enlightened people over on this

side of the aisle, and I hope that that does mean that wefll have

some additional votes. But in any respect, let's give one for the

hicks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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The question is, shall Senate Bi11 l25 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 48, the

Nays are 4, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 125, having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 126,

Senator Sangmeister. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 126.

Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMETSTERJ

Senator Carroll filed a...an amendment to this bill, and

when it was filed, it was hot in proper order so we're going to

have to amend that amendment. Is...is...is it in order now to

move that back from 3rd to 2nd to put on another amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Itls been the practice today not to recall any of the bills.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Not to recall until we go to that order of business?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Rïght.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Okay, wefll have to hold it because it's not right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senate Bill 128: Senator Blocm. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 128.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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33.
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Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you: very much. This bill comes from the Illinois

Skate Bar Association, and it does exactly what the Calendar

says it does. I would answer any questions you have, otherwise

urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 128 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Go ahead.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that

queskion, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are ncne, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 128: having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senate Bill 135: Senator Bloom. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 135.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President, and fellow Senators.

This bill is identical to Senate Bill 618, which passed out of here

with forty-eight affirmative votes in the last Session. Essentially

it provides an added tool to felcny assisEance in StaEe-..sEake's

Attorney's Offices. And it allows the court, at its discretidn/.

to consider the juvenile record of a defendant in bail determination,

and in...for impeachment purposes. essence, if the faetual
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basis on when the...on vhich Ehe adjudication was made would have

been a felony then it can be used for impeachment purposes. 1111

answer any questions you have, otherwise I'd ask for a. favorable
q

roll call. (
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) l

it

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall 'l
Senate Bill l35 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. l
!

On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 2, none Voting '

Present. Senate Bill 135, having recèived the eonstitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 138, Senator Schaffer.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, this bill solves a problem that was created

by the passage of another bill a couple of years ago. We have

in my pari of the world, things called non-dedicated sub-divisions:

and these are sub-divisions that were platted at the turn of the

century in the early twenties, up till about 1930 actually, and

we had rreviously provided that the counties could use Motor

Fuel funds to help brinq these roads up to county standards so

that they could be brouqht into the Public Road System. We in-

advertently had these roads so helped,srought into the County ,

Road System. this bill does: is say that those roads so

upgraded have..ocan be put into the township system. These are

generally small sub-division roads who really have no business

in the counky system. The township officials support the bill,
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the counties support the bill. There wasrfor the members on this

side of the aisle, a letter put out by township road commissioner

in cook County,not realizing the bill does not affect Cook County.

I understand from the township officials he has been...the bill

has been explained to that Gentleman. I don't believe thereiis

any opposition. be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDINGZ OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, àhàll

Senate Bill l38 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

138, having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 139, Senator Keats. Read the...read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a bi-partisan bill sponsored by myself, Senator

Mahar,qsenator Sangmeister, Senator Buzbee. What is does, is

say that military recuiters are given equal access to high school

and college facilities. It does not give them any special privi-

leges, you don't have to notify them any differently, it just

says if youdre allowing in a recuiter from International Harvester

or someone like that, you would 1et in a military recuiter so

that students would have equal...or equal opportunities offered

to them in all the career fields. The one amendment on it...or

two amendments, one was technical, the other clarified specifically
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that nothing extra need be done for these particular groups. I1d

be happy to answer any questions. It came' out of committee nine

to one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not. Senator Keats moves...l'm

sorry. If not, the question is, shall Senate Bill l39 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 139, having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 147,

Senator Geo-Karis. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 147.

Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING: OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

. Bill l47.as amended, it attempts to correct an inequiky that's

existing now in the cases of divorce.e.if we...and rélative to

' property disposition between spouses. And what this bill says,

that where property transferred between spouses.e.in the dïvorce

. action,it is not considered a taxable event. This is to satisfy

in part and whole as we hope the case of the...there was a

Supreme Court case in Illinois that until...okherwise and the Interanl

Revenue has taken a position in two other states where thére is

legislation on the books saying that they're not taxable transfers,

wherevfor example: if a husband wants to give a house to the wife,

presenkly he'll have to pay taxee.capital gain, but this bill

will say he does not. And I ask favorable consideration to

correct that inequity, since it's a transfer between spouses in
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a divorce action.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

senate Bill l47 pass. Those in favor will vote kYe. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

147, having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 148, Senator Totten. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 148.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 148 indexes the Illinois personal exemption

on the Income Tax by the rate of inflation. The effect of the bill

is, ifo.oif for example, inflation...the inflation rate was ten

percent, the Illinois exemption would go from one thousand to

eleven hundred dollars. The proposal was brought forth to correct

an inequity in the present tax law. In 1969 when we instituted

the Illinois State Income Tax we gave a tax advantage to a1l the

people of the State of a thousand dollars. Because of inflation,

that tax advantage has eroded to the...to today when it is only worth

four hundred and forty-five dollars. If we had indexed the exemption

from the time of the iMtituu on of the tix, that exemption today would

be worth a little over twenty-two hundred dollars. In effect,

what we have done is reaped the harvesk of inflation by robbing

the taxpayers of the State by the vehicle of an inflation tax.

Senate Bill 148, is a measure to correct that inequity and that
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injustice. 1* would...the cost of administering this particular

measure of tax relief is negligible in that only the department

would have to indicate the new exemption on the form. It is one

of the few measures of...of tax relief that this Body has con-

sidered that not only costs nothing Eo administer, hut also is

most fair for everybody who pays the tax. I would point out

also, that because this exemption hits hardest...or the inflation hits

hardest at those of fixed incomes, and those of large families,

this ihdexing would correct and would help those people who fall

in that broad group most. I would respectfully request your

support fo: Senate Bill 148, and would be happy to answer any

questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN :

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. rise in support

of this bill. I can't think of any greater injustice done to the
taxpayer than the fact bhàt his effective tax rate on the State

level increases each year simply because of inflation. I believe

that indexing this exemption is the one means for the taxpayer of

having some protection against that unvoted for, but still ever

present real tax rate increase.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I also introduced a tax indexing

bill, however, that bill included an increase the standard de-

ductions for those people making ten thousand dollars or less.

think this kind of indexing bill will give a...a more advantage

to the hiqher income bracket than the lower income bracket.

in fact, however, that your side of the aisle wishes to give this

kind of tax break during a Eime when the Governor is screaming about

inadequate sourses of revenue, deficits, and a11 of the other
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complaints that he has about spending this year, and Hldget cuts, if you're

willing to pass it out, I1m going Eo vote for it. But I left my

bill in committee after the Governor's speech about austerity, and

the great problems of the State going bankrupt, because I wanted

to be fiseally responsible. But I'm going to vote for this bill,

and I hope you send it to his desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank...thank you, Mr. President. This is my day for opposing

apple pie. am voting against i*, and I probably will be the

only one on the Floor Ehat.-wwho does, but 1et me sugqest a couple

of things to you. One is, that this is the first of a nlxmher of

bills that will be before you that have come out of the Revenue

committee among others, the total cost of which in State revenues,

this Legislative Session, is somewhere in the neighborhood of two

hundred and fifty million dollars. Now, this particular bill is

v. .has a modest cost in Fiscal Year 1982 of 39.6 million dollars,

and acost in Fiscal Year 1983 of 80.2 million dollars. I1m really...

been very surprised that we have not heard anything from khe

administration which appears to have some veryqsevere fiscal problems

that have to be solved by cutting most of the social programs and

most of the local government funded programs and yet shows nop

. ..interest at a11 in the other side of the ledger of which this

is one very expensive part. I would vote against it for that reason

alonq. But 1et me suggest to you, that there really is a reason

why of all the forms of tax relief, this one is probably not the

most critical in this State right now. No one disputes the at-

tractiveness of indexing in general, it clearly does have a good

deal of justification. But where ik is most importadt, and most

defensible, is in a state or jurisdiction where you have grad-
uated rates on the Income Tax. For example, under the Federal

Income Tax where the inflated base of income does, in fact, boost
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you up into a higher bracket, and#so you,in a sense get double

whaamied by In Illinois, we have a flat rate Income Tax

and while...it is true, you are still playing...paying on an

inflated base in one sense of the word, it is...you are not being

further penalized by being moved up intd a larqer bracket. So

that most of those students who are strong advocates of indexing

in generalypoint out at the same time, thatw..that indexing is

really not that important in a state where...or any jurisdiction

where there is, in fact, a flat rate Income Tax.. So, that if

anyone is looking for a rationalization for voting against

and 1...1 don't sense that many of you are looking very hard

right at the moment, that, I think, really is a...a very strong

reason why it is not that important now. But apart from that,

remember that this is the first of many bills which very likely

will be voted out of the Senate, and altogether are going to

cost the State somewhere in the neighborhood of two hundred to

two hundred and fifty million dollars in revenue next year, which

was not part of anyone's budget planning.
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Senator Totten,...if you..wsince we do have a flat rate:23

.

with th'e cost that this is goog M  do,do you feel that this24
. 

'

is going to cut out some of the programs Ehat the Governor

Mys...% t it will be more of a cut than what he anticipates26
.

right now with the loss of this revenue?27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)28
.

Senator Totten.29
.

SNNATOR 17F11:3Q
.

That's a hard question to answer. The estimated.o.savings31.
to the taxpayer rather than cost to the State...is between32

.

thirty and forty million dollars. It seems to me that there
33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Thank you, Mr. President. As a co-sponsor and as the

the principal sponsor of khis kind of legislation four years

ago, I rise in very strong support. And in response to...

some of the prior speakers whoo.owant to be ''physically'' respon-

sible, I'd sayo.ol'd say that the price tag given on all'of

those bills coming out of Revenue two hundred and fifty million

dollars is one-sixtieth, that is one over sixty, of the entire

State budget, even if all these things passed. And I would

suggest, very strongly, that this thing should have passed

four years ago. Thank you, very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senator Netsch has really touched..oon some questions

was going to ask. Will *he sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:
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would have to bez...if, in fact, we passed it...the House passed

it and the Governor signed ityou then we would have to find

the thirty million to forty million dollarsm..either some

place by reallocating.ooresources within here. I would

anticipate Ehat would have to be done.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

There's one other question. Do you realize it'll go

in '83 to eighty million? Itêll double what it is right now.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

On presentr..oyes, I do. If you continue at inflation

rates like we are nowy...there will be additional revenues

returned to the taxpayer. The question is not whether the

State can afford it, really, it's whether the taxpayers can

afford to be paying through this inflation tax.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

We have the following speakers left: Senator Rhoads,

Schaffer and Senator Rock. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. President, in response to the remarks of Senator Collins,

the exemption would be the same for a11 individuals regardless

of their income, so...the exemption would be multiplied by the

same rate of inflation and it would be the same for everyone.

In response to Senator Netsch, I think what I heard her saying

was because this would be a better bill at the Federal level

or in states which have Graduated Income Taxes, therefore, we

ought not to have it here. It's a little difficult to follow

that kind of logic. Yes, it would be a better bill in those

situations, but it's..wit's a good bill here too. Secondly,

Senator Netsch said that...the cost of this program, Senator

Hall alluded to the cost of the program. What do you mean

cost? What do you mean cost? This is money that belongs to

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

!2.

33.
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the taxpayers to begin with. It's their money. Itls not our

money. This isnît a program where welrem .doling out money Eo

. . .to people who didnît have it before. Wedre taking money

away from people. It's their money, it's not our money. So

any.oepretentiousness on the Illinois Department of Revenue

that this is going to cost them somethingj their whole per-

spective is warped. It doesnbtoo.the money doesn't belong

to them. It belongs to the taxpayer. This isn't even tax

''relief'' It is simple fairness, simple equity. WeBre not

giving them back something that theylre not entitled to.

We're giving them back something Ehat...that is theirls by

right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, obviously, this bill is very attractive particularly,

I quess, to those of us on this side of tbe aisle and.p.it's

going to be very tough to vote against it and I suspect very few

people will, in fact, vote against s.trincluding myself. But

one of the other things that most of us like to talk about on

the campaign trail, is the concept that occasionally gets

mentioned around here. It's called a balanced budget. And

I believe that Senator Totten and...and others are sincere.

I believe Senator Totten would cut...make the cuts necessary

to fund this and other forms of tax relief. But I kind of

wonder ifoa.if this Body and the Body across the way are really

going to do that. And I hate to talk about fiscal responsibility,

but somewhere along the line...we are goinç to have to try

and balance the budget in this State. And I suspect the plan:

of course, is to send all of these bills to the Governor and

then he can veto them and we can put out press releases de-

nouncing him. But I don't know how responsible that is. Al1

I know is in Appropriation Committee we have a hard time taking
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6.

a few bucks away from NIPC, I don't know where we're going

to come up .with the two hundred and sixty million dollars in

cuts to fund a11 this tax relief. Senator Totten has a list

of...suggestions and perhaps we ought to take a long, hard look

at But I think those of us who do vote for this...at the

very least, then have a responsibility to start looking around

for places we can cut the money out of the budcet and I hopç

ùe dcn't lose sighk of that fact.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

Senator Rock.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youg Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 148. Aside from

the fact as alluded Eo by Senator Netsch, that under any eco-

nomic theory indexing is more appropriate where you have a

Graduated Income Tax as opposed to a flat rate, such as we

have here in Illinois, donlt thinkr frankly, our perspective

is warped because, as Senator Rhoads indicatedz we are on a

yearly basis required mandated, if you will, to estimate

revenue for this State and to stay within our estimated revenue

when it comes to expenditures. So think it's fair to say that

bf 148 passes the estimated revenue for EY 182 will be forty

million dollars less and for FY '83 it will be eighty million

dollars less than it would otherwise have been absent this

bill. We are required by law to estimate revenue. Additionally,

nobody has pointed out, yety...that the savings to the individual,

the tax relief, if you will, to the individual, amounts to only

and I say onlyooowith everything I can muster, only twenty-

five dollars a year , somewhere between, depending on what

percentage of consumer price indexing you come down on,

somewhere between twenty-five and forty dollars a year. Now,

in order to accomplish that, which I suggest to you the Eax-

payers of this SEate will never see or understand or recognize,
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we costing the State of Illinois, in their estimated revenue,

forty million this year and eighty million next year.

think economically it's bad, politically it's bad, socially

it's bad and for al1 those reasons I would urge a No vote on

Senate Bill 148.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If notr...senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

have a question of the sponsor. My question is right

along the same line of reasoning that Senator Rock just...
used. And that is,...first of a11 let me...let me ask about

the basics of the bill. You are with...with the one thousand

dollar exemption now, you would go to what exemptiono..personal

exemption next year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, I'd like before he leaves the Floor recognize#

'

our Governor. He just walked out the back door. Governor
Thompson.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

No sooner do I get a bill on 3rd reading and the Governor

is up here.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Well, he's walking...he was walking to the wash room,

so don't worry about it. Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

The question was, what would be the exemption next year?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

For next year, right.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Okay. If the inflation rate was thirteen, take for example, the

.. .one thousand dollar exemption would be indexed by that thirteen

percent so would be thirteen hundred dollars. Ten percent

would bring it to eleven hundredz so it would be eleven -thirty.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

So it would be eleven hundred and thirty dollars next

year.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Right.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

3.

4.

5.

What..owhat index are you using? Are you using the CPI or

some other index or what?
8.

SENATOR TOTTEN:
9.

Yeah. It's the CPI, I believe it's a11 items as defined
l0.

by the Bureau of Labor statistics.
ll.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
12.

Well, of course, you are very much aware, Senator, probably
l3.

more so than anybody else in this room, that the CPI is the
l4.

falsest kind of iM %  for the dekormz.nntion of the actual rate of
l5.

inflation. mV in fact, the current Reagan Administration is trying
l6.

to figure out and so is the Congress, trying to figure out
l7.

some of their more valido..inflationary rate instead of the...
l8.

instead of the CPT, because that builds in interest rates,
19.

builds in.oobuildingg.obuildingom.rates and so forth, which
20.

most of us are s imply not dealing in.real estate right now.
2l.

So thates..othat's the biggest inflator in the CPI, as a matter
22. '

of fact. B'ut my next question khen goes, again, goes along with

Senator Rock's reasoning. And that isy let's assume youlre...for
24.

. a.for...foro.ofor easy figuring, letîs...let's assume that ten
2b. '

percent, which would go theno..the deduction would go from one
26.

thousand dollars to eleven hundred dollars per individual. A
27.

family of four, then, that would be a forty-four hundred dollar
28.

personal exemption. If that family of four, let's say, has
29.

a forty thousand dollar incomez.a.they would .have received...
30.

they would have been paying tax on thirty-six thousand dollars
3l.

o o.priorr now they will pay tax on thirty-five thousand six
32.

hundred. Correct? Yes. That is correct. 'Cause it'sw.pit's...
33.
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one hundred dollar increase for each personal exemptione

assuming a ten percent inflator. Correct? Senator, am 1...

am I correct, Senator Totten?

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He's shaking his head yes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okay.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Well, it's your example...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okay. Yeahy know...

SENATOR TOTTEN:

. ..that I've worked out. Yeah.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okay. I'm just trying to work through a...a for instance.

Thatls krue. The adjusted gross income is going to screw up

my example. But the fact of the makter is, that...the extra

four hundred dollars of exemption...at two and a half percent

. ..is going to save you.o.twentym..twenty-five...

SENATOR TOTTEN:

I've got an example here.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yeah,poewell, why don't you go through it, Senator? That'll

be better than my trying to...

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Okay.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. ..dug...dug this thing up.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Let me, if I may, then,xjust go through an example. You

have to fig=e on Ge adjusted gross income. If, for example,

you had an...you had a family with two exemptions,.o.with an

adjusted gross income in 1969 of ten thousand dollars, they
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would be paying taxes of a hundred and seventy-five dollars.

If you indexed and if...ana i.: you assume that the salary had gone

up by the rate of inflation over the intervening eleven years,

they would have an income in 1981, adjusted gross income, of
twenty-kwo thousand four hundred and seventy dollars. Without

indexing the personal exemptions, they would pay four hundred

and eighty-six dollars in taxes. If you had indexed over the

intervening years, they would be paying three hundred and

ninety-three dollars. So, that is approximately a ninety

dollar savings...ninety-three dollar savings over the eleven

years if we had indexed, but more importantly their effective

tax rates would have remained the same. We have increased them

because we haven't indexed.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okaye Senatorz I think thatds...thatrs' a very good example

and..gand your...your attack at the problem is a.oais a good

strategic one, because you go back and say, if we had done

al1 of this eleven years ago, we didn't do it eleven years

ago. Weere starting now from day one, starting with the

indexing. So.that next yearo.oif...if you use that same person

who's making twenty-two or twenty-four thousand dollars with

that.u with the two.exemptions, the increased tax relief or

undue tax liabiliEy, or however you want to call it, will be

minuscule. It will be fifteen or twenty dollars and it#ll

increase fifteen to twenty dollars, according to whatever the

. . athe..othe inflator rate that weu .settle on every year, it'll

be fifteen to uwenty dollars each year. Andz again, you know,

this, in a wayo.oin a way this reminds me of the tax relief-

scheme that was here under a previous Governor a few years

ago when he wanted to send a check to everybody in the State

for ten dollars. You know, whata.owhat the.mmwhat the Eax-

payer is going to get back is absolutely nothing compared to

the...the increased burden on the State in lost revenue.
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know itds...will proM hly be politio lly popular to vote for

this, but..oif we were a...a Graduated Income Tax state

would beo..more prone to vote for your legislation. But

given the fact that we are a flat ratez...l think that the

amount of savings that the taxpayer is going to get is going

to be ûr smallo.ofor what we lose in...in...in revenue for the

State. So for that reason I'm going to vote No on your bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: '

Yes. Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I apologize for rising a second time, but I

misspoke earlier. I gave the bill, frankly, too much credit.

we...if you take a ten percent growth in the CPI, you

currently enjoy, we currently enjoy, we taxpayersybased on
eleven million exemptions in this State, we currently saverby

virtue of that exemptionrtwenty-five dollars. We do nct pay

twenty-five dollars because of that exemption. Under this

Eheory next year we would save an additional two dollars and

fifty cents. So we are affording eleven million point six

exemptions an additional two dollars and fifty cents out of

the largess oi our heartsy which they won't understand, at

a cost of roughly thirty million dollars to this State with

a tight fiscal budgeç with everybody clamoring for more money

whether it's Children and Family Services or Corrections or

Public Aid or Education and where are you going to get that

revenue? You might just as well send ,every taxp:yer in the

State a check for two dollars and fifty cents and M y thank you,

very much. This economic theory should be where there is a

Graduated Income Tax,not a flat rate. think the bill is a

bad fdea, it has been consistently killed over here and I'm

a little surprised, frankly, that it got out of the Revenue

Committee. I urge a No vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
1Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Totten may

close debate.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, hœ . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Proponents of this measure have never purported

that the first 'yer ls tax relief would be significant. In

fact, the President:is probably close to accurate. But the

compounding of indexing over a period of years does...does

have a significant effect. But more importantly, the present

unindexed Illinois Tax System has resulted and is resulting

in an effective tax increase for Illinois taxpayers every

year. That increase is accomplished without a vote of this

Body and provides a windfall Eo the State. The State should

not be a partner to inflation. We ought to disengage ourselves

from that partnership and become foes. Tax indexing is a way

to do it and itma.it gets us out of the'inequity and dishcnesty

of the present system. I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question isy shall Senate Bill l48 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 33, the Nays are l5, 6 Voting Present. Senate

Bill l48 having received the constitutional majority is de-
clared passed. For what purpcse does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

I would like a verification of the affirmative vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

A verification has been requested. Will a11 Senators be

in their seats? And will the Secretary verify. p .will the Secre-

tary read the affirmative votesz

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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The following voted in the affirmative: Becker, Berman,

Berning, Bloom, Bruce, Coffey, DeAngelis, Degnan, Demuzio,

Etheredge, Friedland, Geo-Karis, Johns, Jeremiah Joycez Jerome

Joyce, Keats, Kent, Lemke, Mahar, Maitland, McMillan, Nimrod,

Ozinga, Philip, Rhoads, Rupp, Sangmeisterz Savickas, Simms,

Sommer, Thomas, Totten, Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock. The affirmatives have been verified and

the Ayes are 33, the Nays and 6 Voting Present. For

what purpose does Senator Rhoads arise?

SENATOR RHOADS:

Having voted on the prevailing side on Senate Bill 148,

move to reconsider the vote . by which it passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rhoads moves to reconsider the vote. Senator

Geo-Karis moves to Table. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. The motion is Tabled. Senate 3111...154, Senator Sang-

meister. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 154.

(Secretary'reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Mr. President and momhers of the Senate, there's really

no need for a 1ot of deb#te on this. You can vote this as

your consciencemmodirects you to do. A11 this does is moves

from four percent to six percent the amount of money that counties

get back out of the Illinois Inheritance Tax. If you feel that

we ought to do something for your counties and give them an

extra two percent on khe tax they collect, you vote Aye. If you

don't believe the counties ought to get it, you vote No. I
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would certainly request a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3. Is there any discussion? Senator McMillan.

4. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

5. Mr. President and mnmhers of the Senate, I would rise

6. in opposition to this bill, which takes from the amount of

revenue that the State receives from the Inheritance Tax and

gives it to the counties. I'm strongly opposing any effort8
.

this Session that would take from the counties and local9
.

units of government revenue such as that from the Income Taxl0
.

and give it to the State. I think we should also reject anyll
.

effort that would shift the balance in...in the other direction12
.

at this time when the State can't afford I would oppose13
.

thisooothis bill.l4
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l5
.

Senator..oNetsch.l6
. 

'

SENATOR NETSCH:l7
.

In connection with this bill, I think one other pointl8
.

ought to be made and that is that there is another bill onl9
.

the Calendar, I Ehink it's Senator Ozinga's bill on behalf20
. 

'

of a...Législative Audit Commission, which..ewould redo2l
.

the structuring of the administration of the Inheritance22
.

Tax and would at the same time give, what I consider revenue

sharing, to the counties of the full six percent. It makes24
.

a lot more sense at that point, because the State would, in25
.

effect, be picking up the interest previously earned by2
6.

counties, but which woulq under Senator Ozingaîs bill, be earned27
. ,

by the State. That; it seems ko me, full justification28
.

f increasing the county' share of what is a form of countyor
29. .

revenue sharing. But to do except in that context, it
30.

seems to me does not make sense and I would urge opposition
3l.

to the bill.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)33.
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

). Well, as I understand it, this would give us two percent

4. more. It would mean about two to three million dollars more per

5 county for the hundred and three counties. Now, downstate

where I come from al1 of our counties are in dire financial#

straits because of the mandates by the State Government

and by this General Assembly. So, I think itls only fair8
.

that we opght to pay for those mandates. So I urge a favorable9
.

vote on this particular bill.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)ll
.

Is there further discussion? not, Senator Sangmeisterl2
.

may close debate.l3
.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:l1
.

Yes.. I'm sorry that I did not mention the *ost in this.l5
.

o .osenator Johns is correct. It's not three million, it's twol6
.

million dollars. I think we ought to give the chance for the
l7.

Governor to say whether or not he wants county Governments to
l8.

have that. If he doesn#t, helll veto it, welll never over-
l9.

rMe ft but iet's at least give the county Governments a first2o. '

shot at a couple million dollars to spend back home.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)22
.

The question is, shall Senate Bill l54 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
25.

Take the record. On the question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays
26.

are l5, none Voting Present. Senate Bill l54 having received
27.

the constiEutional majority is declared passed. For what28
.

pufpose does Senator Sommer arise?
29. .

SENATOR SOMMER:
30.

Mr. President, I would like to introduce one of our more
3l.

esteemed fo rmer members, who is sitting over here, Senator Cliff
32.

Latherow.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Latherow, please rise and be recognized. Senate

Bill 156, Senator Sangmeister. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 156.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAJ)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, again: a

very simple proposition for you tom..to vote on and that is

whether or not we should mandate sprinkler systems in the

schools...public schools for the...state of Illinois. 1,

frankly, think we ought to do this. The fiscal cost to the

State of Illinoiw because this is a mandated program, we're

going to have to pay for it if you vote for itz is up to...

the fiscal noter I believe, was ten million dollars over a three

year period, so I suppose if you divide.o.construction out

evenly over the three y-  N iod, youîre Ealking about three million

dollars a year kor the safety of our school children. I think

it's an important thing. I...there can be an argument made as

to whether sprinklers protect buildings or they protect schools

. . .the school children. 1...1 think certainly the latter is true,

obviously it would protect the buildings as well. I think

it's importanty...l think we ought to do it and would request

a favorable roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposition

to this bill. This bill was amended as it should have beene

it removed those towns which water pressure didn't ..wasnît

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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sufficient to take care of the @pr7'nk7er system. This bill

really came out of the fact there was one fire in a school

in Senator Sangmeister's district and I can appreciate his

concern. But I don't want his concern in his local district

to lay a liability of ten million plus dollars on the rest

of us throughout the State. Sprinklers will save buildings.

It won't save children. Children are mobile, theyîre going

to be ouE of that..gdear o1d building before the sprinkler

is going to kick fn, in most V sœ ces, when the temperature melts

the safety to kick the sprinkler Now, Life Safety Code

is already in force, this is asking for another ten million

dollars spread over a three year phase-in, a 3.3

million a year. It's unnecessary. You a1l say you want local

government to handle their pYoblems. Alright. Local school

boards rare local governments, theyfre responding under the

Life Safety Code, which we've already passed and I think

this is a bill that is ill-founded. I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
)

I hàve'cak..yeah, every bill we have this year seems to be

an apple pie, and...motherhood and flag bill. Who can be

against keeping kids from bnming up'G schools? Except that...

I think that Senator Davidson's point is a very good one. We

have an Illinois Mandated Acts...Law now, also, and I'm

wondering when each one of these schools start to install

their sprinkler system because we have mandated it...arenet

we going to have to pay for all of it? None of that should

be...charged to the local property taxpayer should it?

PRESIDING OFFICERF (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

This bill calls for complete reimbursement by the State
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of Illinois. Thereîs...there's.oono part of the sprinkler

system will be paid by local taxes. We are paying for it,

no question about

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 1...1 have an example in my community and I imagine

it's pretty well true of communities across this State that there

are a lot of o1d school buildings...that when they were

originally built did not have sprinkler systems in them.

Do you.have any ided.of'what the cost of this is going to be?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, you have to understand the bill is structured that

we're not reguiring everyo..don't misunderstand this legis-

lation, and that's for the > st of khe Senators as well. Webre not

mandating that every school has got to have sprinkler systems.

This is only for new schools or for substantial reconstruction,

whereby you're rebuilding the school. Then you have to put

them in. This is not a mandate that every school is going to

have to put in sprinkler systems.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Well, is...is...I assume this is going to be bondable

type expenditures. It's..oit will not be general revenue#

I would assume/ Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICFAS)

S i terSenator angme s .

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

WG1, I be i-  fut M  be right. This comes under whatever

the Capital Development Board would...would be
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specifications that would have to be written in, so.o.and

they sell bonds for that so I presume youfre right.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
j -Well, wouldn t they under Fire Safety Codes...wouldnlt

they already...have e be..oEhis kind of requirement laid upon

them under Fiprebsafety Codes.m.Life Safety Codes?

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

We checked into that and the answer is no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor if

hefll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He will yield.

SENATOR ROCK:

What is the effect, if any, Senator, of Amendment No. 27

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

.- .Amendment No. 2 was put on, as...as Senator Davidson

indicated,...we have communities throughout the State of Illinois

that do not have an adequate kêter system that could sustain this.

And, certainly, we .wouldn't want p mandate on those school

districts that would have to put in a whole new water system or

go to the city or village that theyfre involved in that does

not have an adequate supply and rebuild their entire water

system so that thefe would be pressure to operate the systems.

So, we do have M exempt.thosebschools...that do not have an

adequate wàter system.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well,...my question is, how many?

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:
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1.

2.

I'm sorry, Senator, I don't...l don't know how many that

would be. I really donlt.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think, you know, that.m.that points out what

think is a fatal flaw in...in this legislation that we are

at one time mandating that a1l the school buildings...new or

reconstructed will have a sprinkler system except in the

determination of who, it doesn't say: except where there's

not an adequate water supply. That seems to me...it would be patently

discriminatory. If the idea is a good one for the school

children of this State, it ought to apply evenhandedly

across the State and if we have to redo the water supply

under the Mandates Act, let's do it. I meaw the idea is

either a good one or it's not a good one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Sangmeister

may close debate.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, that exception was not put in there to...to...for

only.ogfor the one purpose and that is the cost of that would

be,l imagine, prohibitive. 'But, I'm sorry that I don't have

the facts for you as to how many districEs that covers.

doubt if therels'very many districts. Weeve got to go into the

very rural areas of our State where that would be applicable and

don't think it's an unreasonable.o.exemption whatsoever. And

. .oyou know, 1...1 still think it's good legislation and like I

e 1d you, youlve got Y  > ke the determination. Itfs your vote that

says whether or not we should have school sprinklers, but I tell

you, I think you'd feel a lot more comfortable back in your

districtsy as I would have been, when...as.. .senator Davidson is

correct, and I do hope, Senator, sodn have a bill that you

can agree with, but I would have felk a 1ot better and I was

very surprised that under the Life and Safety Code and under
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our 1aw of the State of Illinois that we build a school that

we don't require sprinklers like we required in practically

every building code in the State of Illinoiw requires res-

taurants and okher public buildings to have sprinklers and

yet in our K % ls...H  the safety of our children, we dnn't

think that's important. sure do. think you ought to too and

vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 156 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are l6, the Nays 29, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill

156 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is

declared lost. Senate Bill 167, Senator Netsch. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 167.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading .of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr.. President. This bill does one thing. It

makes...available when the issue of insanity is raised as a

defense in a criminal prosecution,,the prior mental records

of the one who has raised the defense.. It was called to my

attention by an Fssisénat SGte'.'s Attorney originally in Dupage

County who pointed out ihat we do under..pvarious protections

allow the disclosure of mental health records when that issue

is specifically raised in civil cases and in certain adminis-

trative cases, but for some reason we do.a.did not permit it

when we wrote the Confidentiality Act in criminal cases.
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looked baek into it, realized that it was purely an oversight

and that there is no justification for not permiEting access,

in effect, by the prosecution, to those records when insanity

is raised as a defense in a criminal case. I believe that

a11 the SG te's Attorneys in the State of Illinois are strongly

in support of the bill and I would urge your support also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The...synopsis talks about the records. Where...where

is the right of calling the therapist as a witness? Are we

just going to allow in the written record withcut right of
cross examination?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, the...the bill deals, really, only with that part of

the Confidentiality Statute that relates to records. It does

not attempt to cover a1l the avenues. The section is records

and communications may be disclosed in a civil.or administrative

proceeding in which the recipient introduces his mental con-

dition or any aspect of his services received for such condi-

tion and so forth. That is the way the existing 1aw read. This

does nothing except tq add the word criminal to that sentence .
' 

jtSo , whatever the circumstances are with respeck to t e access

to cross examination they are no dif f erent here than they

would be under civil or administrative proceedings .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR SAVICKAS )

. . .is there f urther discussion? If note Senator Netsch
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may close debate.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Now, I think it's very important for adequate prosecution

of criminal proceedings in which insanity is raised as a

defense. I should add, also, that the bill has been looked at

very carefully over the > st year ani a half by those who are very

protective of the confidentiality of prior mental health

records and they have no objection to it also. But to Ge best

of my knowledge, there is no one who stands in objection to

it in its present form. And it does close a major gap in the
law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 167 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, Voting Present. Senate

Bill l67 having received the constitutional majority is de-
clared passed. Senate Bill 168, Senator Berning. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 168.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youz Mr. Rresident and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 168, many of you will recall, was before us two years ago.

This is a rerun. It's 'a very simple bill. It simply requires

a beneficiary under the unemployment insurance program to report

in person at a state employment office at least every other

week. Now, the..areasoning for this goes back to what has
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become a serious abuse in my opinion and, obviously, that of

many of you since we passed it unanimously last year, where

many people are in the so-called sun belt areas vacationing

and a11 that they are required to do is send in a little card

which suffices for the...continued qualification for their

unemployment compensation check. With our State Unemploy-

ment Compensation.a.Fund now indebted to the Federal Govern-

ment to something like a billion dollars, it seems to me

that this is a reasonable step toward trying to close up

some of the loopholes that have caused this deficit.

respectfully request a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill went through the

Senate Labor and Commerce Committee, passed the committee

ten to nothing with no dissenting votes and what it really

does is close some loopholes. It will save us some money

without significant inconveniences and when you know the Labor

and Commerce Committee can get together ten to nothing, it

tells you something about the bill and we would certainly

appreciate your support for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is thqre further discussion? If not, Senator Berning

may close debate.

SENATOR BERNING:

Roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill l68 pass? Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill l68 having received the
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1. constitutional majority is declared passed.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 171, Senator Demuzio. Read the

Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

6.

bill, Mr.

senate Bill 171.

8.

9.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Senate Bill l71...the material in the past

years around here has been rather controversial, however,...

I have struck..osomewhat...of a compromise with theo..Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency. One that I don't necessarily

concur with entirely, but yet it is one that moves us in the

right direction in the area of recycling and doing other pro-

èesses that hold.o.hazardous material harmless. What we have

done, now, to make it...palatable to everyoner and I1m quite

surprised it's not on the Agreed Bill List, is to delay the

. . .implementakion of the prohibition against landfilling...

for...the recycling effort until January the lst of 1987,

which is a five year implementation period to put industry

and business on notice. And the second important thing, I

guess,e..at the least at this perspective ks khat it is not a shalloo.provkskon.

It is one that says that the EPA may grant authorization for

land disposal only after the generator has reasonably

demonstrated that the waste cannot be reasonably recycled.

And that'sz basically, what the bill does. We put the

language into the Statute this year, 1'11 be back next year

in order too.oto effectuate some additional changes, but I

would ask for the support of the Senate today and...and be
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àble % anmcr and ent--nu  any questions that the membership

may have..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is on the passage of Senate Bill Is

there discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. ..senator, don't have the amendments to that...bill.

What specifically was...one amendment or two amendments or...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

It was a committee amendmenç as I recall correctly. I

have it in front of me, it's a very short paragraph. It says,

''That commencing January the 1st of 1987 a hazardous waste

stream may not be deposited in a permanent hazardous waste

site unless specific authorization is obtained from the

acency.''

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

That is now the bill.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussioa? Further discussion? The question

is, shall Senate Bill l7l pass? Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 4, none Voking Present.
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Senate Bill 171 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 172, Senator Demuzio.
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 172.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank your...very much: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the Senate. Senate Bill 172 bears the name of several

individuals on b0th sides of the aisle. It was agreed to in

committee that al1 of the landfill bills would be put into a

. . .into one bill,and, in fact, they areoooall repose in Senate Bill

172 at the current time. To be brief and...then ask...or be

able to answer any questions, 1et me just say that the thrust
of this bill indicates that there are no permits that will be

. . .no permits for the development or construction of any pol-

lution control facilities will be granted by the agency unless

the applicant submits proof to the agency that the lccation

of the facility has been approved by the county board of the

county or the governing board of a municipality in which the

facility i: to be located. Notice provisions to members

of the Illinois General Assomhly are still embedded inlthis

bill aso..at the request of Senator Mahar and...I would ask

for support of the Senate today and...stand ready to answer

any ùuestions that the membership may have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there éiscussion? Is there discussion? senator
Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. A...a question of the sponsor, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Nimrod.

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. Senator, can you tell me what the opposition here seems

5. to be from even EPA...Of a company such as Caterpillary which

I do not consider a polluterr...waste management groups, the Illinois

lGqnufacturers' Association,..oand then there is a statement

g here from a professional engineer? Whatls their opposition

to this particular bill it seems to be so good?9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0.

Senator Demuzio.1l
.

SENATOR DEMUZ'IO:l2
.

Well, Senator, no one has contacted me in relationship tol3
.

their opposition to this bill. It is my understanding thatl4
.

the EPA is in support of such a measure and..operhaps youl5
.

might want to.o.look to some of your colleagues on your sidel6
.

of the aisle and...and..aand ask them. But as of this momentel7
.

I have not had any communications from any of those to whichl8
.

you refer in opposition to this legislation.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Further questions, Senator Nimrod?2l
.

SENATOR NIMROD:22
.

Yeah. I understand that they were.mwopposed to the bill

before it was amended, but therels been no comment of whether

or not they're opposed to it since then and...I would assume25
.

then that there's still oppositiono..it seems a bill like this
26.

ofethis maqnitee shoxd not be hanging this way indicating these
27. - '

o. .this kind of opposition to the bill.
28.

' PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
. 

'

Senator Mahar.
3Q.

SENATOR MAHAR:
31.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise
32.

in support of this legislation as one who has worked for some
33.
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period of time trying to get some local control in landfill

siting. I think some of the opposition that may beoooevi-

dence...of the previous speaker is some thato.pmight have been

before the Supreme Court made the decision, which said that...

in home rule communities, home rule counties and...and

municipalities that there is concurrent jurisdiction in the
siting of landfills. This bill, think, is a composite

of the thinking o; several m-mhers of the General Assembly.

It is a result of a greak deal of discussion between the EPA,

between the...municipalities and beEween the Municipal League and

think we've arrived at a conclusion that we've been long

seeking and that we should get some support and I know that

many towns, particularly ino..in my area and throughout the

State of Illinoisy are going to be very much concerned about

having this type of legislation on the books. I urge your

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just one question of the sponsor. Senator, what would be

the situation with a recalcitrant county board's continual re-

fusal to approve a site? The disposition then of waste becomes

something of a problem. Is there any kind of...forced arbi-

tration or some sort of penalty that would...mandate a de-

cisione..orm..underwriting of a decision to move the waste

to a neighboring county? How would you.o.address that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio..

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

On page 10 of the amendmenk it indicates that...if there

is no final action by the county board or of the municipality

in which the site is to be located..othen after one hundred

and twenty days the filing of the request for the site approval
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that the application is then deemed to be considered...approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you. I did not have the amendment. I didnlt realize

there was anything more than theo..original two pages of the

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator DeAngelis. May we have some order please, Ladies

and Gentlemen? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DEANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DEANGELIS:

Senator Demuzio, this is an ''or'' situationr is not an ''and''

situation. Correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

That is correct.

SENATOR DEANGELIS:

Welly.oowhere is that different than from today? Do not

the landfills requi<e some kind of permit, whether from the

municipality or from thq.o.local governing body?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzib.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, the.e.home rule municipalities exercise concurrent

jurisdiction, whereby non-home rule municipalities do not. By

. . .by the Supreme Court decision.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator DeAngeïis.
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SENATOR DEANGELIS:

Well, maybe I'm a little confused, but.o.home...non-home

rule units have zoning permits also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

May we have some order? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

But local zoning éoes not apply.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DEANGELIS:

Well, I'm just reading through this amendment, butoo.it

states in there specifically, somewhere in this amenèment, that

Ehey have to have zoning approval by either the municipal

government or the county government.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, there

was a case that waso..decided by a divided opinion Worth...

the City of Worth versus Carlson. And in that case, by just

one vote more in the Supreme Court it said that the EPA could

get the...grant the permit even if the local authorities did

not grant it. This happened in my area, where..oa very nice

residential area was use'd for a waste landfill. Ii's deplor-

able, it's a mess and they've taken waste from out of State,

I dtLG this' is a very good bill and I urge your favorable support.

PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Jerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. As chairman of the committee

that this bill went through, I'd like to commend the..othe

sponsors of the various bills in the committee.o.for their

cooperation .in...in developing this one comprehensive bill

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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that is sorely needed in the State of rllinois. I think

they.g.all of them are to be commended for working together

to.v.to put out this one effort and I would urge a favorable

vote.

3.

4.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis, did you have6
.

your question answered? Do you have further questions?

Alright. Further discussion? Senator Demuzio may close.8
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:9
.

Well, thank you, Mr..vvpresident and Ladies and Gentlemen
10.

of the Senate. think Senator Joyce put it very well in his
ll.

summation of the efforts of everyone that was involved.in de-
l2.

veloping this legislation. Obviously, perhaps some more...
13.

refinement needs to be made. If...if needs to be 'made,
14.

let's do it in the House and ask for your favorable' support
l5.

today. Thank you.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
17.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 172 pass? Those in
l8.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
19.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the
20.

' record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none,
2l.

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 172 having received the re-
22.

quired constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
176, Senator Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:
2$.

Senate Bill 176.
26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

3rd reading of the bill.
28. .

PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Senator Hall.
30.

SENATOR HALL:
31.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
32.

Senate. This bill, 176, has to do with an Act relating to a tax
33.
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credit to which breweries are entikled. At one time Illinois

had sixty-one breweries, presently there are only two breweries

remaining in Illinois, Pabst in Peoria and Stag in Belleville.

The rest have either clearedp..closed or moved out of the

State. In May of 1979 Stag Brewery ended its business operation

leaving only Pabst in peoria. The shutdown put two hundred

and fifty employees of Stag in the employment lines at an

estimated cost to the State of Illinois of over one million

dollars in salaries and much more, also, with...services and...

related ehino to it. The metro east area has lost approx-

imately ten thousand manufacturing jobs and the closing of
this brewery in 1979 created a severe shock wave in Belleville

community. The importance of the reopening of Stag Brewery

and its Xne uv ...v e aG on and expansion is of vital im-

portance to the economic we1f= e...H  the surrounding communities.

will let...senator Bloom'talk about Peoria in a minute.

Since these are the only two breweries that manufactur beer

in Illinois that employ Illinois people and that pay Illinois

property taxes and income taxes, it is vital to their economic

well being that they be allowed to qualify for the excise

tax credit...presently in the Statute. When a brewery closes,

has a severe shockz unfortunatelyf breweries cannot be easily

transformed to acnvmrdate the entire industrial complex. It

is likely to repain as a non-productive member of their economic

community. Not only does unemployment increase, but related

industries which supply production material also feel the

financial pinch for lost sales. There is the similar..wmay

have some order please...

PRESIDING OFEICER/ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Could we have some order please? We seemed to be doing just

fine until just...ten minutes ago and we're starting to get a

little out of hand. If we just.m.keep a little order.

SENATOR HALL:
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. ..to forestall the closing of additional breweries many

states, such as Indiana, Kentucky, Iowar Wisconsin, and Minne-

sota, have enacted special tax exemption programs. And in

1977 we did likewise for the Peter Hamm Brewery in Chicago.

And this legislation merely makes the credit available to

the two remaining breweries and reduces the credit per brewery.

I would ask your most favorable support and now I yield to

Senator Bloom.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Senator Hall, you used up almost the entire sheet.

just...just this one point that I think should not be lost.

And that is, in addition to the Statutory overhead that we

impose on the private sector,...the last two breweries re-

maining in the State have a gallonage tax and this would be

a tax credit and the revenue impact is minimal,..ounder five

hundred thousand. The Peoria Heights Pabst Plantmv.with six

hundred...teamsters andao.two hundred clerical people,...it would

be helpful. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill l76

pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open.. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionz the Ayes are 34z the Nays are 2lz none Voting Present.

Senate Bill l76 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 179, Senator Berning.
Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 179.*

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

END OF REEL
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.
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20.
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22.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 179 h*s introducpd at the request of the Illinois Rural Rec-

reational Enterprise Association. It's a corrective amendment to

the legislation which we passed here in this Body about four or

five years ago. With the amendment, we have...which was offered

by the Department of Agriculture, we have eliminated any...opposition

that I am aware of. If there are any questions, 1'11 attempt to

answer, if not, I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there diseussion? The question is on the passage of Senatë

Bill 179. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54#

khe Nays are 2, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 179, having

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 181, SenaEor Maïtland. Read *he billr Mr. Secretary,

please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 181.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR' MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 'Senate Bill 181 raises to Ehe seventieth percentile within

the various groupings throughout the State the level of reimbursement,

to nursing homes for Public Aid patients. I think presently

Illinois ranks about forty-eighth in its payments to Public Aid

patients in...in the nursing homes. And what we find happening in
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this State, quite frankly, is that the private pay patients are

subsidizing the Public Aid patients, and thig simply has to stop.

I know all of you have received letters from...from private pay

patients who object to having to pay for this subsidization, and
what Ifm concerned about is...is possibly down the road nursing

homes the private sector will simply refuse to take Public Aid

patients. And I think the one thing the State doesn't want to do

is to be involved in the nursing home business. And if we don't

recognize this inequity, I1m afraid this exactly where we're

going to be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Simms.

SENATOR SIMMS: .

Well, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I would rise in support of this leqislation. I thtnk it's in-

clAmhent upon the State that wikh the growing number of individuals

that are reaching the age where they have to have nursing care in

a home, that it's evident that the nursing home reimbursement in

the State of Illinois, perhaps is at the lowest of any in the Nation.

And also,the problems as serving on the Legislative Investigating

Commission, when the nursing home industry was investigated, the

greatest problem resulted in the reimbursement factor from the

Department of Public Aid. The problem is, the level of care directly

or indirectly, no matter which way you want to evaluate reflects

upon the reimbursemènt factor. Places that are understaffed, one

of the basic reasons was that they were not receiving a fair amount

of reimbur'sement for their services. So, as Senator Maitland has

so very carefully and so correctly indicated, we are goinq to have

to face this problem and the only way to face this problem with a

sense of fairness and judgment, and that's to increase the percentage
factor. And I would urge a very favorable vote for Senate Bill 181.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.
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SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. I rise in support of

this measure. About a year and a half, two years ago, we had a

strike, several nursing homes in and around the Chicago area. The

operators came down, and on tY  reasons they strudk was because...

the level of reimbursement. And khey said that they could continue

Eo operate but that if they did indeed continue to operate, they

would have Eo drop the level of care substantially in order to come

out financially. think this is long overdue, and I commend

Senator Maitland. I think it's necessary, and I would urge an

Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. During the...the meetings of the

Legislative Audit Commission, it was discovered that the Depart-

ment of Public Aid has a rather complex system, and the point

system by which it gives incremental revenues to nursing homes.

have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Maitland, this only applies to the base rate: correct?

It does not have anything to do with the point system?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Then I would urge its support.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

DeAngelis.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.. .is correct.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Just briefly, Senate Bill

950 does that identical G Mg œ t...S% te Bill 181 that Senator Maitland

is sponsorinq. Since there were two identical bills, we got our

heads together and agreed that he should take this bill,and I

rise in support of And I Tabled mine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right. Is there further discussion? Senator Maitland

may close.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Mr. President; just would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill l81 pass. Those in...

for what..msenator Vadal#bene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I wanted to sayz that I want to be joint sponsor of

his bill since I Tabled mine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is...is there leave to join Senator Vadalabene as joint co-

sponsor? Leave is qranted. A1l right, the question is4 shall

Senate Bill l8l pass. Those in favor' vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that question, Ehe Ayes

are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

having received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate' Bill 182, Senator Johns. Yes. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary, plqase.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 182.

Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill l82 is a very simple idea, it means to the Illinois Coal

Industry, and I say Illinois, and I underline Illinois: probably

everything. means to the United Mine Workers and the Progressive

Mine Workers, everything. means to Illinois coal which is

under eighty percent of the surface of this great SEate, every-

thing. It means to...non- stov coal, a great deal of problems.

It means that western coal coming into Illinois would cease to he

permitted in the way of the cost of transportation allowed in the

making of consumer rates by our utilities. Itls probably one

of the most important bills to me of this Session, and to a11

those that hold Illinois and its huge coal resources dear. For

example, we're paying today about twenty dollars and ninety-one

cents a ton to haul a competitive product into Illinois. It

means much like the Federal Government in the sense that we are

pouring billions of e llr s outof the country to Saudi Aràbia, and

we'hre pouring billions of dollars out of Illinois to western states.

It means that wedre doing this in severance taxes, in employment,

in the benefits that go forth With employment. It means a great

deal in returning Illinois to the forefront in coal production.

Senate Bill 132...182 would make Illinois more competitive be-

cause it would say to the Illinois utilities, put the scrubbers

on, put the things to work that meet the requirements. If you

say no ko this, you're saying no to your State. Because you're

saying utilities don't have to provide the means wherewith to

burn Illinois coal. It's a great incentive for the utilities

to do soywithout it, theyfre not going to do so. And I would

appreciate a favorable roll call on this particular bill, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Maitland.
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SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Senator Johnsy as I've indicated to you on many occasions

before, I understand your concern. too, like everyone else

this Body want to burn Illinois coal, but Senator, you and

I both know you just don't go across the street and buy a scrubber

and put it on# iE just isn't done that way. The cost of scrubbers
tremendous. You build a scrubber for each and every individual

case. The longevity of Ehose scrubbers questionable. There

are tremendous costs, therefs going to come a time in our history

when we're going to use Illinois coal and use it extensively, the

time has not yet come. Soon we shall be able to desulfurize coal

below the ground. The need for scrubbers will not be there. I

hope as you do that that time comes soon, but right now the utilities

have to burn foreign coal until such time as the Federal Government

qets off their duff and until technology is such that we can burn

Illinois coal and burn it efficiently. rise in strong opposition

to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Becker.

SENATOR BECKER:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Indicates he will yield. Senator Becker.

SENATOR BECKER:

Senator Johns,how many. jobs do you feel this will create?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

There's about twenty thousand coal miners in Illinois, I would

say that it would have a good chance of adding fifty percent in the

way of production and employment in hardly any time at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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SENATOR BECKER:

'% e cost of these scrubbers be to industry?

SENATOR JOHNS:

They Mary, Senator. They vary a great deal, it depends on

the engineering, and the technology that's available to each par-

ticular private utility, and to whom they hire. Sometimes they hire

the right people, sometimes they donft, but there is technology

available that will help burn Illinois coal. We've seen it many,

many times, in fact, I think Gulf Oi1 has it right now. But I

don't think theylre ready to release it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Becker.

SENATOR BECKER:

believe the cost, Senator Johns, is going to be in the

neighborhood of one billion dollars.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Are you talking, Senator, about al1 utilities in Illinois...

SENATOR BECKER:

All utilities and scrubbers, to create the jobs that you're
referring to.

SENATOR JOHNS:

senator, if we donlt, the cost to the Illinois coal industry

will be several many, many times that amount.

SENATOR BECKER:

And the cost to the consumer, I don't think the consumer

i ing to be verk 'happy with.s go

SENATOR JOHNS:

Two or three 'cents per month, Senator.

SENATOR BECKER:

And I stand in opposition to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Johns may close.
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SENATOR JOHNS:

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. It's a critical time

in our history, youfve got to make up your minds as to whether

or not you want to help Illinois to develop its coal resources

or whether you want to wait till the utilities make up their mind

as to whether or not they're going to burn Illinois coal.

as simple as that, welve urged them to look at problems, theylve

sought rate increases for years on projected levels which Ehe

consumers have never readhed in the use of the utility. Just re-

cently; the American Bar Association has proved that one utility

and the Illinois Commerce Commission have been 1ax in the process

of setting rate regulations and rate increases that...that ..Ehe

ICC has utilized the data put forth by the utilities in the de-

termination.of their rates. Now, let's not kid 'ourselves, the

utilities have a great deal of influence in this General Assembly,

I've known it for years, and I have never backed away from a fight

with them, and I won't. Because what I see is this, Illinois

could be at the forefront in the employment of its people, and

the allied spinoff of a11 the money that would come into our

Treasury we would relieve a 1ot of people on general assistance,

Public Aid rolls, we could relieve ourselves of a 1ot of the

failure to collect income taxes and sales taxes by the employment

of a1l these people. Somebody said, I think, Senator Maitland,

the day will come. No it wonît, it won't unless this General

Assembly decides it has got to come, because we've been putting

it off for years and years, and we are shirking our responsibility

to our own citizens, and we're encouraging the use of non...of

non-lllinois coal, of western coal. What you're saying is, you

would druther put money in the pockets of the employees in Montana,

Colorado, Wyoming, et cetera. You would rather pay utilities who

own that western coal for Ehe transporting of that coal to Illinois,

than you would to have your own people employed. Itls darn near

like Mutiny on the Bounty, because yourre saying no to Illinois and
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yes to western coal producing states. We can burn Illinois coal,

as a member of the Energy Resource Commission and a charter member,

every kime I've heard this, wedve been dedicated to coal and the

development of coal. And you say, 1et the Federal Government come

forth with the regulations, well they didn't with Allis Chalmers.

As the members of the Energy Resource Commission knows, that

they never came forth, it took Allis Chalmers and the State of

Illinois on a non-Federal participating deal to build it and it's

going to produee 1ow BTU gas from coal. But Ladies and Gentlemen...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Johns, your time has expired.

SENATOR JOHNS:

thank you, Mr. President. I urge you to give me a vote

on this, because it means lives and livelihood for Illinois, be-

cause it means young people will be able to stay here and occuvy

jobs. The great owVus f=  RuGen Illinois because we don't have

any jobs down there as you do in the norGem regions to hold our

young people. And khese are good jobs, and I urge you to giûe
me a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 182 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 2l,

the Nays are 27...the sponsor requests that further consideration

of Senate Bill 182 be postponed. It will be placed on the Order

of Postpcned Consideration. Senate Bill 186, Senator Marovitz.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretaryy please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 186.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. Senate Bill l86 covers

a category of camps and migrant laborers that are presently not

covered. These are smaller camps with one to ten migrant workers

in them, and would allow the Department of Public' Hea1th to in-

spect them for only minimum standards. And those minimum standards

and 1...1 repeat they are minimum different standards from the

other camps, just that they have adequate drinking water, structur-
ally sound shelters, and washtubs for bathing and laundry. The

Farm Bureau is not in opposition to Ehis legislation, and it would

just allow these small camps wikh one ko ten workers to have min-

imum safety standards, and minimum sanitary standards. And I

would ask for your favorable considerakion of khis legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Mr...thank you, Mr. President: and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. This bill 'came out of the Senate Labor

and Commerce Committee seven - nothing, the one who moved Do Pass,

.so you figure it can't be controversial despite the topic. The

mïnimum standards are so reasonable that I was even surprised.

It should pass almost unanimously.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER :

May...may I ask the sponsor what he defines as a...a labor

camp?

PRESIDENT :
28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Well, a migrant labor camp, is one that...where...where

migrant...where...anywhere from one to ten migrant laborers
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are working. Now, if you want...want a definition of a migrant

laborer, I probably am not capable of giving ycu a fine de-

finition. But presently, four or more families are covered by

the Act, and ten' or more individual workers. Therels a loop-

hole so that one to ten workers are not covered, this covers

that loophole.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? I'm sorry, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, if I am a farmer, and I have a couple nephews that

live in the city and they want to come out and work in Ehe summer

and I have them upstairs in the spare bedroom, am I running a

labor camp, am I going to have to have inspectors come in and...

'and inspect that bedroom and go through a11 Ehat?

PRESIDENT ;

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

If I gave you a definitive answer to your hypothetical

example I wouldn't be being fair to you because I donbt...l don't

have the expertise to tell you whether that hypothetical you gave

me would be covered under the Migrant Labor Capp Law.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROIV  JOYCE:

Yes, a question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield. Senator...senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, how long do they have to remain at this...this farm or

what have you Eo be considered a camp?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:
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1. Operated less than twenty-one calendar days per year.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Less Ehan twenty-one calendar days per year. What is...you

know, like is that an overnight, would that be considered a camp

it was overnight or two nights?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

If...if it was a one or two or three nights for the purposes

of growing crops, and they had one to ten workers, it would be

considered a camp.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce. Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

These camps todag, under that example, if they have four

families, or they have ten workers or more under that same example

are subject to very strict conditions. presently, under the present

law.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Well, what I'm concerned about is it's just for one or
two nights as the migrant workers move thröugh an area picking

tomatoes orxsmaybe cleaning out bean fields or what have you, if

it is just for a night or two, you know, I1m wondering if welre

getting into something that we wouldn't know how to handle.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

In answer to that question, if itls just for a night ot two

a11 wefre saying, and that's why they are minimum standards, that

there should bem..nsafe water. A drained shelter protecting

the occupants from the elementsc and that would be.- a tent
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would include that. That's how minimum these standards are.

We're not talking about, you know...ventilation or anything like

that.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator- Marovitz may close.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

I just would- .would ask for a favorable roll call. I think
the standards are so minimum that...that really nobody could

objectk And thqy're the kn'nd of standaMq that anybody should be
willing to comply with.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senàte Bill l86 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 35,

the Nays are 7, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 186, having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed. 189,
Senator Netsch. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate

Bi1l'l89. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 189.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is known as a Prompt Inspection

Bill, it is similar to a bill that passed the Senate last Session

with forty-four votes. It is intended to provide Ehat when a

notice of a violation of a housing code is filed, there shall be

àn inspection...l'm sorry, when a complaint has been filed, there

shall be an inspection within twenty-one days. The bill is really

aimed at the City of Chicago, although the amendments were worked

28.
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out with the cooperation of some of the Representatives from

Chicago. The twenty-one day requirement is not a problem really

in any other part of the State, they are, as far as we can tell,

all well within the twenty-one days. There are times and areas

where has been a problem in Chicago. The reason for the amend-

ment which excludes a home rule municipality, which has enacted

a building code that provides for exactly the same standard as

this bill does, is that if indeed Chicago or any other hcme rule

municipality wants to enact its own ordinance which is at less

days required than this bill, that is fine with us, so long as

they meet at least the minimum that is provided in this bill.

There is..oin no other respect is there an exclusion of Chicaqo

because, indeed, Chicago is the primary target, if you will, of

the bill. will be happy to answer questions.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

. v owould the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates she will yield. Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Senator Netsch, is there a definition of the word complaintz

Iîm sorry, I donft have the bill in front of me, and I've forgotten,

but if...if somebody just calls in the building department and

says, hey, therels something wrong with this building, do they

have to go out eyery Eime they get such a telephone call?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The...I don't think the word complaint itself is..mwell

is indirectly defined,l think, Senator Bowers. One of the SecGoM says

''upon receipt of a complaint alleging that a dwelling privately

or publicly owned fails to comply with the local building code, or

28.
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3l.
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33.
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other applicable law relating to sanitation, health, and safety,

the Building Code Departyent shall conduct an inspection within

the specified period of time.'' And there is also a definition

of code violation.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

I'm sorry, I guess I didnlt really track you- -quite that

well. If...if for instance, someone's got it in for the landlord

and he simply decides to make a call every week to the .Building

Department, Complaining about something in the bûilding, does

that automatically mean that they have no choice, but they have

to go out and investigate each one within a specified...limited
'period of time?

SENATOR NETSCH :

I suppose in theory that could happen: but the...the way

the language is worded, there must be an allegation that there

is a violation of a particular provision of the Building Code,

or other applicable 1aw that relates to sanitation, health, or

safety. And if...and there is a record that is required to be

kept of al1 that transpires, and it seems to me that if you wculd

get that kind of a repetitive situation, that the...the requirement

to respond to each of those is ,in a sense ygoing to evaporate be-

cause they have already conducted the inspection pursuant tö the

first compla/nt. And there is no additional complaint, or no addiGonal

allegation that would support No, itds...it's...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

One more question, and then 1111 quit. Is this subject to
the State Mandates Act?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

No, there was no indication that it was. And I think it

would not be. The...actually, if scmeone has got a building code

right now, they are required to...to enforce it, and to inspect

on what... = e forn of a regular basis. What this does particularly,

is to put a time limit on it. And, again, that was directed primar-

i1y at flagging enforcement for a period of time,most notably in

Chicago. Chicago, itself, I might say, is trying, and believes that

it is well within the twenty-one days now, but this is an attempt

to make sure that that . at least, the twenty-ond day period is

maintained in inspections in that area.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senakor Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR :

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Will

the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT :

Indicates she will yield. Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Does the bill or the amendment call for any penalties, I

don't...

PRESIDENT :

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, it does not. And we were totally consfious of that,

Senator Mahar. The reason why iszthat it bec> q a litG e difficult

to decide on whom khe penalty should fall. The main purpose that

is achieved by...the main objective that is realized by the bill,

is in effect as a weapon to be used by those in a community who

are being ignored in terms of 'the deterioration of some of their

housing stock, they can, ak least, bring pressure to bear on the

Building Departmett to comply with what is the mandate, if you

will, of this bill, the time mandate.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Well, it seems to me that we're getting into a harassing

procèdure here, and would serve no useful purpose. And if it

doesn't really apply Eo Chicago where you intended, it will

probably end up applying in suburbia where itîs not intended.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

A question of the sponsor.

FRESIDENT:

Indicates she will yield. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, Senator Netsch, I don't know whether you recall it,

do have a similar bill, but I'm...I'm a little confused here,

and gettinç back to one of the other speakefs questions, who

makes the complaint, the tenant, or for example a community

organization, a group that see a propertyza be lR' deteriorating

that's occupied within a block and that that group can, fact,

make a complaint to the Building Departmehtt Or are you talking

about a tenant?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, it is not limited to a tenant. The purpose of it, really,

is that where a neighborhood is on the brink, where there may

be some deteriorated buildings that could tip the neighborhood

into a generally declining attitude, that the individuals who

live next door, tenant in the building, a community group, if

it is concerned about such matters, and hopefully there are

communities where that is the case, could file the complaint.

That is true, basically, under the existing circumstances. But
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1. ...but the bill does not specify that it can be only a tenant.

FRESIDENT:

senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

The.m.the other concern, Senator Netsch, that I...that I

feel that...that your bill is not going to have any real impact

and I would be concerned about your taking a look at some of the

provisions in the bills that I fntroduce, and I think they are

in the Rules Committee...the Committee on Assignment of Bills:

that will put some teeth into it so that if, in fact, we're

dealing with..vone of the real problems of...of declining neigh-

borhoods where you have a lot of 1ow income people and Public Aid

recipients, is the fact that Public Aid will, in fact, pay rent

into a...rent for an apartment in a building that does not meet

building standards at a11 in the City of Chicago. So, if you

were concerned about it, and...and we could do something about

the fact thàt they could no...they could no longer enter into

a lease or a contract in a building that did not meet building

standards, under those circumstances, and in...in instances where

you have people just renting not on Public Aid, that they, fact,

would have 'some kind of recourse to take the rent and fix up the

building themselves, then you could have some...some impact. But

I'm afraid that what you're trying to do here is not going to have

any impact at all.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates she'll y.ield. Senator.Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Senator Netsch, do you own, or have you ever owned an apart-

ment building in the City of Chicago where you dealt with the
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SENATOR NETSCH:

No .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Well: I have. And I've dealt with the Buildinq Department,

whenever Ehere was a complaint by a tenant. They were there in

less than twenty-one days, and most of the calls were harassment

calls. And I have to agree with Senator Mahar, this is nothing

but a harassment bill. And I urge the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I just wonder, how many votes is it going to take to pass

this one, in the sense that a home rule unit did im ..noq in

fact, have an inspection requirement except in twenty-five days,

it would be, in fact, a restriction. So, unless we poll every

home rule unit that has a zoning ordinance, would it not be a

restriction upon a home rule unit? And if they did have presently

a twenty-one day limit and wanted to go to twenty-five tomorrow,

does that not restrict their power to do so?

PRESIDENT:

Yes. And the Chair is prepared to rule since you so kindly

asked ' that under Article VII, Section Sub-section G, the

bill as presented and as amended is preemptive, and as such will

require an extraor ' voG  of this Chamber. Senator Savickas.

You...y.ou'1l qet thè opportunity to close.

SENATGR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President, that was my question.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Good. Further discussion? If not, Senator Netsch may close.

SENATOR NETSCH:

First of all, may I suggest with al1 due deference, Mr.

President, that your ruling is incorrect. There is no preemption

in this bill. It sets a minimum standard and that is not a part

of the preemption section. And I'm sorry,

PRESIDENT:

Well, I...I'd just refer you Eo Section G, where it says, ''the

General Assembly may by a law approve by the vote of three-fifths

of the m-mhers elected to each House, may deny or limit the power

to tax and any other power or function of a home rule unit not

exercised or performed by the State.'' The State does not have

a building code, nor doe s it have building inspectors. Senator

Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

And if you would look back through the history of those

sections, you would find that this bill sets minimum standards,

and that is not considered preemption. I make that point only

because that is very important in terms of other legislation that

we have in the past, enacted with a majority vote, and I'm sure
will in the future. So, 1...1 do very seriously suggest that that

is not the correct ruling. Let me briefly reply to two points.

senator Mahar, it is not true that G e biH doesnft apply to Chicago,

it does indeed apply to Chicago. A1l that it does say, is that

if Chicago or any other home rule unit enacts an ordinance which
. l

has, at least,khç twenty-one day requirement in it, then that- .that

ordinance would effect, be the one that it would operate under.

But it does, in fact, apply to Chicago at the present time. And to

senator collins, 1et me sugqest . that the kinds of provisions that

ou are talking about are quite complimentary and .'cçpsistent withy

this bill . There is no mutual exclusivity , this is simply a

prompt inspection bill. There are a variety of other ways in which
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the attempE by,let's say the State,to pay rental on deteriorated

premises can be handled. The two are not mutually exclusive.

Again, 1...1 would suqgest that it's a relatively simple idea,

it is that lf there is to be a building code enforcement program,

then critical to that, is that inspections take place promptly

before a neighborhood begins to decline. That is a11 that the

bill does. It was approved by the City of Chicago, and I think

will have no adverse effect in any other part of the State, which

I believe-..do meet the twenty-one day requirement.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Sanqmeister, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, thank you...it is a great day for Will County, we've

got a Ht of the schxl X sv icu  hex . Just léaving Ge br œ ny, is Homer

33C from again, wonderful Will County. We would like to acknowlddge

their 'presence. Welcome.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Netsch, the Chàik will stand by its ruling even in

the face of a constitutional expert. The question is, shall Senate

Bill 189 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are ll, the Nays are 33, 7 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 189, having failqd to receive the requir'ed

consEitutional majority is declared lost. 192, Senator Thomas.
On the Order of SenateBills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 192. Read

the bill: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 192.

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Thomas.
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SENATOR THOMAS:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. What we've attempted to do with Senate Bill l92

is offer some assurances to pregnant mothers, that they can expect

to carry that child full term without fear of aggravated assault

. . aséault resulting in the loss of that child. This particular

concept has been tried several times in the last few years, and

in putting our proposal together we took a look at some of the

reasons why other ideas have failed. We have ran this by various

people who have registered opposition in the past, and we think

what we have come up with now, courtesy of a ccmittee amendment

and a Floor amendment, is the type of language necessary and

the type of language that the Illinois Supreme Court, in the

People vs. Greer, suggested that the General Assembly take a look

at last year. We're pleased to tell you that some of the groups

who have traditionally opposed this bill are not ooposing it now.

I'm speaking because of the fact that we do definitely address

the Illinois Abortion Law so tbat the people who are for pro-choice

are not in opposition to this. We are also not impeding the

language of some of the goals and ideas of the pro-life people,

as a result,they are not in opposition to this. And so welre

very pleased that the language wefve come up with, we think is

compatible to...to the basic concept of guarding the safety of

women who are carrying their children. And I ask for a favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, it's...it's a great bill, there's nothing wrong with

this bill, it's a very good bill. Were it not the SenatoFs first

bill, I would vote green right away.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate
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Bill l92 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have allovoted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 52, the Nays are 2, none'voting Present. Senate Bill 192,

having received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. 1...199, Senator Philip. On the Order of Senate Bills

3rd reading, Senàte Bill 199. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 199.

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading 'of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fhilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the'

Senate. Senate Bill l99 as amended extends the property tax home-

stead exemption to people who have a hundred percent disability.

The proof of disability shall be claimed and determined by the

Department of Revenue. The people who ''would qualify' are people

who now receive it under Social Security. or if a physician

would...a physician would examine them and they would qualify under

the Federal 'standards. This affects, in the State of Illinois,

about fifty-eiqht thousand seven hundred and six people. It's

limited to people who have a one hundred percent disability and

who's annual incomes are under thirty thousand dollars a...a year.

The cost .to the State of Illinois would be 6.5 million. Would

break down per merson who has a hundred percent disability of

about. a hundred and ten dollars a year. I'd be happy to answer

any questions.

PRESIDENT :

Any discussion ? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMIALAN:
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Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I do rise in...

opposition to the bill. It's very difficult to oppose any bill

that's going to provide some relief for the people that this bill

attempts to serve. I think it's only safe to point.- only wise

to point out, however, that the cost may, in fact, be, at least,

twice as puch as was indicated. And I think that is the point

that ought to be kept in mind in considering whether or not to

vote for this particular bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicatbs he will yield. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

How do you define a hundred percent disability?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHIL'IP:

It's defined in the Federal Statutes,and if you qualify under

Sociàl Security you'd be qualified here in the State of Illinois.

Itîs already defined.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

so, that if 1, which I am,a victim of chronic high blood

pressure, and my doctor prohibits me from working, and my husband

makes less than,thirtv thousand, would I qualify for this...

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

If social Security, the Federal Social Security declared

you or your husband as being a hundred percent...with a hundred
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percent disability, then you would qualify. Or if you would go

to a doctor in Illinois, and he would sign a statement saying

that you are a hundred percent, hefd have to...present to the

Department of Revenue a form and they then would determine if you

qualify, you don't under Social Security.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

If someone was qualified under Social Security and was a

millionaire would they still qualify for this?

PRESIDENT:

SeHator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

No. You can only have an income of thirty thousand dollars

a year.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. If

anyone's had any experience with Social Security disability, we

had a man dying of cancer and they denied him disability. So,

believe me, I think this is a good billy and 1...1 think...l

commend Senator Philip for having it, and I speak in favor of it.

And I1d like to be added as a...as a co-sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Senator Philip, it was my understandipg in committee

when we heard this, that youYe able to get a double exemption under

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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this bill if you are sixty-five years of age and receive permanent

disability. Is this correct? Wasn't it vague, or...I forgot

the answer in the committee on that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILTP:

Senator, you never asked the question in committee.

PRESIDENT :

Senator...senator Philip.

SENATOR FHILIP:

The answer to the question would be, yes. But now we're

only talking about in cash to that person who would be sixty-

five years of age making under thirty thousand dollars a year

and having a hundred percent disability, you're talking about a

hundred and ten dollars off of their real estate tax. That.b's

what you're talking about. And quite frankly, it isnlt very

much.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, you've got me a little perplexed: he's a hundred

percent disabled how is he making thirty thousand dollars a year?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, I'm soryy about that: Senator, but there are some people

that have a hundred percent disability that have some very unusual

creative talent. Tiey could be writers, composers, your...your

father or mother could leave you millions of dollars, and you

could make it off of interest. And, what wefre saying, if your

income is more than thirty thousand dollars a year, you shouldn't

be entitled to it.

PRESIDENT:

l4.
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l9.
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Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Just...just want to point out to Senator Philip, that they
would not qualify under this Act,having taken several hundreds

of these cases before Administrative Law Judges'o that would be

gainful employment, and they would not be eligible for Social

security. So, none of those people would apply, you'd have to

have thirty thousand dollars worth of unearned income. They

cannot be able to engage in any gainful employment to be eliqible.

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? Senator Philip may close.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This idea came to me from a person who has a hundred

percent disability in my district complaining that they were#

on a very limited...income, % Hr reaI estake > es were high. They

just...our tax bills in Dupage County just cameout this month,
he's had Almnst a twelve percent increase. He has a very limited

income, and he says why shouldn't 1, if I have a hundred percent

disability, and am fifty-one years old, receive some kind of a

homestead exemption. And I said, I don't know why you shouldn't

either. And I think we a11 ought to vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 199 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who yish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

ted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayesvo

are 37, the Nays are l0, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 199,

having received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. 206, Senator Nash. Senator Nakh. Senator Nash for

the third time. 206. Senator Nash, do you wish the bill called?

on the Order of senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 206. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 206.

Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

yield to my co-sponsor, Senator Geo-Karis, on this bill.

PRESIDENT :

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Senate Bi1l...Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 206 amends the Child Pornography Section

of the Criminal Code. And it...it changes the definition of the

sexual conduct to include the l'ewd exhibition of the genitals or pubic

area of any person regardless of age rather than the exhibition

of only post-pubertal human genitals or public...areas. We're

tired of these pople who are sick, sick, sick, and exploit

children with child pornography. And we urge your favorable

consideration of this bill.

PRESIDENT!

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 206 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

oppcsed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 206, having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Nash.

On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

24.
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29.

30.
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32.

33.
senate Bill 207.
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( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nash.

SENATOR NASH:

TM s is e e companion bill to 206, and I again yield to

Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This bill requires film processors who knowingly receive or handle

child pornography to deliver such pornography to the State's

Attorney. It immunizes the...processors from civil liability

.. .for complying with this section, and failure to comply with

this section is a petty offense. It's a very worthwhile bill,

because it's an effort to stop this indiscriminate use of child...

children for sexual gratification to the expense of the child.

I urge favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Will the sponsor yieldv'to a question?

PRESIDENT:

. . .yes: sponsor indicates :he will yield. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

How are we going to enforce this one?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEU-KARIS:

If the commercial film processor receives child poknographic

film and does hôt deliver it to the local State's Attorney, and

he's caught at it, he is subject to a fine.
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SENATOR BLOOM :

Is there...is there a time period, I mean, 1...1...1...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo...I beg you.-senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Is there a time period within which this has to be done?

mean, just don't follow, where's the enforcement mechanism

here?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis.

20.
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SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

If I recall correctly, Senator Bloom: there is no particular

time periodz and since it would be a petty offense, it would

come under the Misdemeanor Statute, which does have

a time period, I think, of eighteen months.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator, I'm not fimilar enough with how the film processors

process Ehe films. Do they have to visually inspect this? You...

you use the word knowingly receive this film. Do they look at

al1 films that are processed now, including home movies, 'that

sort of thing?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

It's' my understanding when a. . .when there's a film processor,

they process a film, they run it through to see if it's coming

out, if it's not coming...if it's coming out all blank, they

can report that the film %  all blank. If they process it through

and they naturally see. it, to see whether it's coming through
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with figures or not.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Senator, I guess a1l of us are going to vote for

this but 1...1 wonder if you can tell me what happens to the

guy who comes throughout Southern Illinois as we do, picking

up film all ôver, and taking to processors in St. Louis and

Evansville mainly, some in Decatur, he becomes a film processor,

what happens if you mail this, does not the postman becomeysince

he receives compensation, does :he not also become a film processor?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KXRIS:

Well, technically is that's tae but under this bill, itls only

the one who sees it. So, if comes...if it goes on computer where he

doesn't see it, he's not liable, he's not liable to report. But

think we have an incumbent duty upon us to try and discourage

any kind of film pornography of children wherever we can.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, we a11 agree with that, Senator, no one's going to

stand up and say we're for child pronography. The question is, are

I think Senator Bloom has touched on is exactly in our haste

to do this, should we not take a look at it ànd make some definitional

changes that make the bill have some sense. Film processor in-

cludes anybody who handles this, and that's what your Act says,

who handles pho> apH c fizm, negatives, slides, movies, et cetera,

et cetera, et cetera, from the time it leaves the customer. So,

the guy that picks it up is liable. Al1 he does is just transport

the stuff around. Now, under..-under the Criminal Code of the

State of Illinois, he gets involved in conspiracy. And al1 he
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is, just Joe Doe who picks up the stuff in Olney and drives it

to the Pixie laboratory in...in Evansville, Indiana, that's where

a great deal of ours goes. Now, it just seems to me we ought

to tighten up the definition. Secondly, your Act says that the

State's Attorney is the one who makes the determination, if it

ié not child pornography, he returns it. But who makes the det-

ermination that it is child pornography? And you do...and your

Act, Senator, before you respond,is absolutely silent on that

point, absolutely.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

This is a bill that was...that came out of the investigations

of the Legislative Investigating Commission on the sexual...ex-

ploitatio'n of children. And on page l of the bill, in paragraph

B, it says, any film.-.processor who knowingly receives or handles

what appears to be child pornographv as defined by the Section

11-28 of the Criminal Code of 1961, et cetera. So, he has to

knowingly receive this thing, and knowingly know it. Otherwise, if

he doesn't, he's not liable. But there are people who...who

are film processors who go ahead and process films ri:ht..-one

after another fotEhe-  child pornographers, and this is what

we want to stop. Tf he takes it to the State's Attorney, and

the State's Attorney determines not child pornography, then

there's nothing to be done. I think a good bill, and I think

itfs...it's a worthwhile effort on :he behaïf of the Legislative

Investiqalion Commission from the great research in the subject
on sexual...expioitation of children, and I think it's worth a try,

and I recommend its passage.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce, you want to try again? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

If.the anskers get any longer, Ilm going to rent the hall by the
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hour. 1...1 would just point out, Senator, a11 of us again are

absolutely, five hundred percent against child pornographers,

people who deal in child pornographers, people who deal in films,

slides: portrayals of any kind of child pornography, we're a1l

with ycu on this bill. The problem is the bill as drafted just

doesnrt get And I would also point out to you and for anyone

who votes for this, and I plan to, and if I could vote twicersenator,

I'd vote twice or khree times, is that you have excluded from

civil liability anyone whom.owho...who deals in child pornography,

and they submit it to the authorities. If someone in my community

thinks that one of my constituents is dealing with child pornog-

raphy and he just says, Joe Jones is dealing in .child pornography

goes to the newspapers, submits it to anybody he wants to, says

whatever he wants to,to anybcdy he wants to, your bill says that

guy is free from any civil liability as long as he happens to

be a film processor, and that includes khe kid who works out

at the high school processing the newspaper, the Tiger Rag in

Olney. It says any film processor whozin good faith,complies

with this secticn shall be immune from cïvil liahility for damages

caused to anyone. And so Senator, youfve just 1et anybody %at you

want to go around and libel and slander you as it relates to

child pornoqraphy, and they are free from any civil liability

whatsoever. Fine bill, Iî1l vote for it twice.

FRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER !

Well, yes, I think: you know, we've passed out a couple

of child pornographybbills, and wefre all...want to be on the

right side on this issue, but I must say, we ought to take a

careful look at this one. It did come out of my committee,

I...I'm not apologizing for that, I was not in the committee

at the time it came out. But, Christ: when you got to...at that

time Senator Joyce was chairing the committee. Anyway the point
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being is, I don''.t know what you're doing to your local State's

Attmrney with this bill, because if I'm a film processor, I'm

going to make sure that my hands are clean so I'm going to

run Eo the State's Attorney with every piece of film that could

any way be close, if...you knew, here's a family taking a picture

of their khree year o1d waddling across the lawn with no bottoms

on, that might be child pornography, and I'm going to take it

to the State's Attorney to get it cleared. 1...1 just think the8.
bill is well-intended, itls an area that something needs to be9

.

done in, but boy it's got to be tightened up an awful lot, andlû
.

unfortunately the Judiciary Committee did not do that.ll
.

PRESIDENT ï
.12.

Further discussion? Senator Nash.l3
.

SENATOR NASH:l4.
Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Weîre

l5.
getting a little carried away with this bill. A1l this bill doesl6.
.. .a11 right, to backtrack a little bit, if anybody is familiarl7.
with movies and developing movies, when the# develop a piece18

.

of film, they have a machine that they view with and check and
l9.

they can see very clearly if itds a child that the parents photographed,2
0.

or if it's child pornography. There's no question about it. It's2l
.

a very good bill, and I urge your support.22
.

PRESIbENT:2
3. '

' Any further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis may close.
24.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
25.

Ladies...Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
26.

Senate. This bill specifically provides that any film procesàor
27. '

has to...who reports has to be in good faith. So, consequently
28.

think eliminates one of the arg= u . I would like to have
29.

a.e.favorable consideration because, believe me, it's a necessary
3ô.

bill considering all the pornography literature and movies that3l.
are coming out.32

.

PRESIDENT:
33.
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The question is, shall Senate Bill 207 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votingè'

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 3, l Voting Present. Senate Bill

207, having received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. 208, Senator Berning. On the bottom of page

16, Senate...on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate

Bill 208. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

(END OF REEL)
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 208.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

is a...an administration bill. It was brought to me by the

Civil Service Commission. It does provide for witness fees and

travel expenses for persoœ who ao  mepoenaed O œM ee ion with

a Civil Service Commission Hearing. It's also supported

by the Department of Personnel because it does then clarify

the...' Statute as to Ehe issuing of .se M nD  rd the Civil

Servlce.- the Department of Personnel would be guided by

the same Statutory provision. It is similar to the...provision

now in existerce under the Illinois Human Rights Act. I know

of no opposition and Mr. President I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? If not, the

question is shall Senate Bill 208 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? T ake ihe record. On that question the Ayes

are 49, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill

208, having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed. 212. 214, Senator Davidson. On the Order

of Senate Bc ls 3rd reading, top of Page 17, Senate Bill 214.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: *

Senate Bill 214.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd readn'ng of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

tough bill. It's going to do away with the opportunity of a

person when theylre convicted on home burglary for the first

time, the possibility of getting probation. This is going

to cause a mandato ry four to fifteen year sentence. This

came about when the State's Attorney locally came to me last

summer and due to the offenses we have had, this has support

of the Illinois State's Ate neys Association. This was amended

in committee so that it does apply only M a Osie G r burglary

and it's a four to fifteen year mandatory sentence. Many of

you got letters in support of this and I would urqe a favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 1...1 th1nk probably, Senator, it would be a lot simpler

if you'd just...if you would- .if you would, yeah, throw away

the key to start with and secondly then let's get the...letfs

get the hatchet out and start cutting off their hands and arms

like it was proposed in the House with a particular piece of

legislation. You know,we're all against crime and criminalsy

but the fact of the matter is that with... the correctional

facilities that we have in this State today, the Director of

the Department of Corrections, has indicated in testimony that

by July of this year, he will reach his maximum bed capacity.

By the winter of about 1984 or 5 wepre going to be some twenty-

five hundred over. Now, we just can't build prisons fast enough
quite frankly, to keep up with the population that the director

now knows webre going to have. So understand your bill, the
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first time somebody burglarizes a house, you're going to put

him in the big house, you're going to put him behind the

slnmmer, put him in the slamm-r for four to fifteen years.

Now, Ifm...I'm hopefull that that will stop home burglaries,

I don't think that it will. I have voted for almost eve ry one

of Senator Sangmeister's pieces of legislation which established

Class X. Class X originally was designed for the...the

serious corporal type crimes...and for Ehe habitual criminal.

And now we're to the point, if you're going to lock them up

for four to fifteen years, if somebody breaks in my apartment

here in Springfield while I'm gone and takes out my little

clock radio, which would probably be best for me because

itîs not a ve ry good one anyhow. But then he's going to go

to the big house for four years, minimum, fifteen years maximum.

Now, I don't know where he's going to sleep when he gets to the

big house or where we're going to lock him up, because there

ain't going to be any bed space for him, if youlll pardon

my dam-hope ...pronunciation. 1...1 think that the time has

come that we...use Class for what it was designed. My goodness

.. .if we- .if we put everybody in that.m.that goes into a house

or an apartment for four to fifteen years, you're going to be

so crowded with...with people in there forever, that wefre

never going to be able to...to build prisons fast enough. Only

costs about twenty thousand dollars a year right now, by the

way...to keep somebody in prison. I submit that my clock

radio isn't worth eighty Ehousand dollars.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL :

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL :
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Senator Davidson, who did you say wanted this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. The...the State's Attorneys' Association were the first

6. ones who talked to me about it, the people want it. 1111

7. read you a letter that tells you why youdll want it. This

g. is from Southern Illinois, Senator Buzbee. This is from a

9. lady who wrote this letter on March the 28th, after she saw

&c. it in a newspaper. ''Aside from what we lost in cash and

tl valuables the thing that's most...most unnerving to us

la all is the fact that someone has been through our personal

za belongings and-- but when I stay home unexpectedly with

14 a sick child, I'm afraid a11 day of what might happen if they

15 decide to break in today and found us here.'' The people want

16 this, I can give you a stack of letters this high that responded

17 from the pews articles. The State's Attorneys' Association
* ' .

la supports it. For...other information when you talk about the

19 first time, Senator Buzbee, every home burglaz who is convicted

ao has an average of fifteen to thirty home burglaries before

21 he's caught the first time. Under the present law, if he

22 'hadn't been convictede you'd give him probation. So he gets

2a another fifteen or thirty and I hdpe to heck it's not your

24 house or your wife that they break into.

2s. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

26 Senator Hall.

27 SENATOR HALL:

ag Well, that...that was a long explanation, buk I just wanted
a: to ask, how did you arrive at this.o.penalty, how did you arrive

a: at that penalty?

az PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

qa Sepator Davidson.

)3 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

34. I arrived at the penalty With: after consultation with

35. Judiciary 1. îcause I Want to tell yOu When I put the bill

1.

2.

3.

4.
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in it was a hell of a lot tougher than this one is. The bill

ealled for six...to fifteen and if you...robbed somebody

over fifty or with the intent to rape, you got fifteen to thirty.

But Judiciary I wouldn't buy that, but they did buy four to

fifteen. That's why the bill is at four to fifteen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL;

Well, all of us want to see something...curbed but I

think youdre going to an extreme in this matter. Now, I...I'm

not condoning burglary and I hope that- .l know no one else

is here, :ut you're going to &  er r.  > % s. I think ycur

penalty is too harsh, Senator.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Does this include juvenile-.-offenders also?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.
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SENATOR DAVIDSON :

No, it does not.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Even-..where is it-..is it indicated in, 1...1 looked

for it here and I don't see a1l exclu ion.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Juvenile Court Act doesn't have determining sentencing

in

SENATOR COLLINS:

But I still think, Senator, that you would have to make
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thak exclusion when you just said, burglary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

If it...if itfs a juvenile and he's prosecuted under the

.. .luvenile Act and there's no determining sentencing under

the Juvenile Act then this would not apply, wauld it not. So

to put it back in hem , ik woc d be excess lan guage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I think this...I...I think Senator Buzbee and Senator

Hall put their finger on it. 1...1, you know, think wefre

wasting an awful lot of time here worried about eve ry year

how many groups of people that we going to lock up# classifications

of people. Maybe wiehin the next five years we'll figure out

a way to lock a1l of us up, or whoever is left down here and

then we won't have the problem anymore. The reality is that

we refuse to want to deal with the real problems out there and

the causes of crime. And each year we pass legislation, the death

penalty, Class X, the three time lœ er and the habitual criminal

and...and on and on and on. And we'ye not curbihg crime or

burglaries, you going to continue to have crime and burglaries

on the streets.And by œVg EhM , you'rq just wasting the State's
money. And for God sakes, there's no place to put the ones that

we have now. As a matter of fact, theydre turning them out on

the streets, those who shouldn't be turned back on the streets.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.

SENAYOR BRUCE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I suppose in

all these bills we all want to vote with the angels. But I

think, Senator, you've gone just one step too far eith this
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one and you're going to lose me on this one. There is a time

when we have criminal laws that we have to worry about the rights

of the normal citizen versus the rights of the criminals. And

we have for the last ten years that I've been here certainly

taken a good lick at criminals and we are tr#ing everyday
to make suo that the = 3'mA'nA process falls harshly on those who

want to engage in illegal conduct as we define it in the

Legislature here. But you have gone beyond that distinction

that is between the normal citizen and Ge criminc  and confused

what I consider the difference between persons and property.

And you have said that it is ve ry important that property and

persons be somehow put on a ve ry different scale. Wefre

not talking about invading a home in which someone is present

because that is home invasion rd if you make any threat against

those people you have the possibility of facing a Class X

Felony. You are talking about the invasion of my home when

my wife or my children are not there. He steals a twelve

dollar radio and gces off to the penitentiary for four years,

at least. And Senator, you have confused persons with property.

And I don't think we ought to say that that person has no

rights, that we can just cast him away along with the radio.
That there is a point in which, yes, home invasion w> x  sn%vme

is present and they are, in fact, threatened, we can be ve ry

harsh. But we are only talking abogt protecting the rights

of that radio or that set of silver and balancing that against

sending a person, a live person, to jail .for four years. And
I think that you have misdrawn the distinction. And this bill

ought not to Pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, thank you. rise only because Ifm getting a little

joshing over on this side as to how this...how this bill got out.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Wel1...I'l1 tell you. ...That's right, I was there, damn right

I was there, I voted for it. 1'11 tell you one thing, there's

a lot of frustration that Senator Davidson is talking about

and you understand, Senator, I'm rising in favor of your bill,

you only arise to oppose mine, wanted to indicate that to

you. But besides that, therels a lot of frustration in this

co untry over what's happening in our homes and this bill

vents that frustration. Now, if you think this bill is bad

now, you ought to have seen it when it first came in. There

was...this thing has been substantially reduced, whether you

believe that or not, you know. For example, it is now limited

to homes, when it first came into committee it applied to

anything, business property, whatever...yes, and it was- .aMo

senior citizens wàre an extra category that was added. Plus

at the request of Senator Bowers, we've amended this down

so that good time now applies to this, before you couldn't

even get good time. So you see we have really watered

down to a certain point and I'd say, vent your frustrations

and vote Aye.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS :

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Briefly,

24. I think it's pretty bad when someone has to violate another...

as. person's house knowingly without authority. And I'm not going

a6. to have any sympathy for people who keep d6ing these things

27. 'cause like Senator S angmeister said, the people are.- the good

28. people are sick and tired of this stuff. Wefve had... an eighty-

29. seven year o1d woman rëxd and strMgle W ...- ple who went M % mb

aô. and kill. So I certainly speak in favor of this good bill.

al. P RESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

32 Senator DèAngelis.

ya. SENATOR DGANGELIS:
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Thank you, Mr. President. I thLG one fùng %at A ox d be poMG d

out, Senator Bruce, you have a good.- you have a good argument

about property versus people, however...most people that commit

residential burglaries don't know whether theyfre qoing to

commit a home invasion or a residential burglary because

they don't know whether somebody is in there or not. And it

is only by chance that it's a residential burglary instead

of a home invasion. I don't know if any of you have ever had

the experience of having your home burglarized, but it's a

rather traumatic experience to walk into your home and find

that everything has been thrown about, precious things have

been stolen and the amount of disruption and trauma that

creates on your family life and your children thereafter.

P RESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

. . .Is this Senator Davidson's bill? First bill, well,

let me tell you something, to get absolutely serious. The

bill should have come through committee as it was originally

designed. Most people that live in Chicago have experienced

that sad day of walking home and' findïng iost of the things

that they have labled for...labored for over the years, taken

through home burglaries. I'+e had the experience. The home

quard industry didn't get wealthy until burglars started

invading homes. And ïn the various communities you go through

in Chicago: you see burglary doors, windows, a1l kinds of

alarms. People have become so self-safety conscious until

wedve had some fires and people have been trapped in these

homes because of the burglary bars. If one invades your home

he ought to go to jail, it ought to be mandatory. Whether

he takes a twelve dollar radio or a two dollar watch, the

fact is that he has no business there. And if we are here

trying to protect these little criminals, then we should
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go out and help them break in homes and be right at home.

Now I live in a congested community, not necessarily a ghetto,

and we have some homes in our community that's valued at two

r d thMM hunanV tM œr d dollm . And I dare say, you can talk to

five people and not have four burglaries as their experience.

And if we don't tighten up these laws, we aum't doing anything

but giving them more leverage to go in and take things that

you own. And as a group of lawmakers, this kind of thing

shouldn't even be debated, it ought to automatically pass.

so, if you got twenty-nine votes over there, 1111 be your thirtieth.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. Pm sie t. We'm taa og zrut a O W  serioc pvblem. But

O m 's DwrH œm ts that I...I'é 1+e to A e Md one is tvs. When you

talk about home burglaries, you're talking about several different

classes of people. You're talking about vicious criminals

on the one hand, you're talking about junkies on another

hand and you're talking about kids on the third hand. Do you

want to treat them a11 Hilt, I.think not...alikezl don't
think so. But further than that, I wonder if you really

want to put into prison a person who has committed a crime

against property and then let out on early release because

you don't have the room, some vicious criminals who have done

physical harm to people rd tY m 's no question that they're going

to repeat that physical harm to 'ppople again. I- .don't under-

estimate the scope of the problem, itfs a very serious one ,

but it me call for perhaps looking at the restructuring of the

c riminal Code. We got some serious decisions to make. x we

want to spend the money to build more jails, to hire more stuff?

Do we really want a Department of Corrections or do we want

a penal institution, there's a difference between the two. And

the fact is we may want some of both, but it seems to me that
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those are the decisions we're going to have to make sooner or

later and while we can't make them on this bill, I think that

before we vote on this bill, we need to understand that those

are the options that face us. I1m...I'm...I1m...I1m convinced,

Senator, that there is sentiment for the bill that you described.

I'm convinced that'there is sentiment for the bill as it first

came into the committee, there's no question about that. But

our responsibility then is to look further than that sentiment

at the real consequences of what we do. And.- and we may, in

fact, be putting into prison some people who don't belong there,

and as a consequence we may be putting out on the streets, some

people who don't belong Ehere. Think about

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR sAvlcxns)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President, I apologize for the second time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAW M )

Oh.. lf I would have known that, I wouldn't have recognized

you. We have two other Senators on the first...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1...1 know that...I...oh, okay, 1111 wait my turn, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Very

briefly, part of the commentary that took place at the Judiciary

Committee dealt with what happens in the real world. 'And what

happens in the real world is, we do noE put first time burglars

who steal people's radiosg burglarize people's homes and take

their radioé, in the penitentiary. Theydre not even tried for

burglary, they're tried for other crbxs , criminal damage :to

property: criminal tregpass...to land, these types of crimes.
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We're talking about people here who make their living burglarizing

residential properties and we- .we.- we are talking about people

because there's some discretion on the part of the prosecutor.

And there's...members of this Body who have worked as State's

Attorneys and Assistant State's Attorney s who will verify

what I say Md'e at wu  brought out in committee. We are talking

about people who make their livinq burglarizing residential

roperties and we are saying that they should go to jail, it ' sP

that simple .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Thomas .

SENATOR THOMAS :

Thank you , Mr . P resident . Without be laboring the point ,

I ' 11 take just twenty seconds . One of the things that Senator
Davidson said , made a lot of sense . These are not People , who

just on a lark , break into a house for the f irst time . Of ten-

times they have broken into erhaps f if teen , twenty , thirtyP

homes bef ore they get caught and that ' s an important thing.

But I think most importantly , we ' ve spent several weeks now 
,

including in Committee on Judiciary 11 and here on the Floor

today , we have debated the handgtm issue to ad ihf initlm .

And the f act remains that one of the easiest ways and the

most oftentime ways that handguns get in the hands of the

wrong people is through the break- in of apartmenl and homes

where the honest people have weap:ms at holxe , not for the use of

harming anyone , but f or protecting themselves , but through

a home break -in this is where these people are obtaining

shotgtm s , knives and handgkm s . There have been two instances

in my district alone where a gun dealer in East Moline had

f i f ty-seven weapons taken f rom hi s home , he was a gtm dealer ,

one of those weapons was used in a homièide in Galesburg. I

support this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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SENATOR BECKER:

Th ank you,Mr. President. I call for the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, if you'd hold the motion. We have two speakers,

we have Senator Buzbee for the second time and Senator Rock,

I think for the first time. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 214. I think

we have seen in this State and across the nation, that the

laws that are best enforced are those that are reasonable.

This, in my judgment, in unreasonable. To mandate four

to fifteen nonprobational for a crime of this sort, when
*

it is already a Class 11 Felony and if one commits and gets

convicted of a second one, you don't get probation anyway.

It seems to me just..-just to be...if this is the only way
we can vent our frustration, I suggest we find a different

way. This is unreasonable and I would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Buzbee, for the second time.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have in front of me the

budget request for the Department of Corrections operation

for FY '82. The request is two hundred fifty-nine million,

seven hundred seventy-three thous and, seven hundred dollars.

Now, that's what we areo..currently the operational costs

of our Department of Corrections. That does not include

the capital costs of building those prisons. As I indicated

in earlier- .in earlier discussion. on the Floor, the Director

of the Department of Corrections has testified that by 1986,

he needs four new seven hundred and fifty bed facilities to

be able to handle the population that is coming into the
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Illinois Prison System, the Illinois Department of correetions,

under current laws. A lot of discussion has gone on as to

what happens when somebody breaks into a home and rapes

or somebody bre aks in and attacks an individual. That is

already a Class X Felony. We already. under curr.n t law,

lock them up and keep them there. Buk when you have, as I

said to you earlier, twenty thousand dollars a year is

approximately what it costs to incarcerate an individual in

the Illinois Department of Corrections. Now, we saw what

happened in one situation, in Fontiac, where the riot that

took place there and because of that and because of Federal

Court orders, the Director of Ehe Department of Corrections

is letting...felons out on the street in a...in a...in a

early release program just to...be able to have bed space
to bring.-.to take care of the new folks coming in. That

riot in Pontiac has already cost khe taxpayers of the SEate

of Illinois according to the director's testimony and this

is a conservative figurer he says, that riot has cost the

taxpayers of the State of Illinois, sixty, 60 million dollars

in new capital construction additional operatïonal costs#

for additional security quards and prosecution and defense

costs. So, wefre going to be building, we just added another

nine million to the Department of Corrections so they can

open up the three new faeilities that aYe coming on line

this year, at Centralia, Hillsboro and Moline. It's going

to cost eiqhteen million dollars a year just to operate
those three facilities. Wefve got to build at least four

new seven hundred and fifty bed facilities given just current
Illinois criminal law. By 1986 we have to build four new

facilities. So, just get prepared for the cost folks, if

you're going to take.- put a...a convicted, first time

convicted burglar. You kow, rd r1 of 1% argx t'eohut

he commits fifteen or twenty before he's ever caught, well
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I thought that the.- in the United States of Ameriea you

x  you werre innocent until proven guilty. we catch himWe ...

one time and convict him one time, welre going to lock him

up for a minimum of four years for perhaps the theft of a

radio and that's going to cost us- .eighty thousand dollars

just to keep him there. That doesn't include what it's

going to cost just to ha> to bcld a new prison to...to

house him. I think it's a bad concept.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Chew, for the second time.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, as a member of Ehis Body, I think I have

heard it all. Senator Buzbee has said, in effect, 1et us

not put them in jail until we bùild enough facilities. So
let them out there and do their thing, 1et them burglarize

your homes, let us not convict them because we don't have

facilities to keep them captured. Well: if it cosks the

taxpayers sixty million or billen dollars to put criminals

in jail, what do you think the cost is of the merchandise

that's stolen in these home burglaries. So the homeowner

suffers, I assume he's not a taxpayer or his loss doesn't

count. We cannot afford to justify crime simply because
the State does not have sufficient facilities to put

criminals away. If you got to build some wire fences and

put them in there and get enough guards to keep them in

there, let's do it. We donlt have to have a1l these modern

facillties to put one of these little crooks in jail. And
to tell me that youire not gooî M ..-you e n't want to put

them in jail because you don't have the facilities, in my

opinion: is doing nothing but cuddling crime. Come to Chicago

and live up there two weeks in some of those neighborhoods

and by God you'll come down here and change your mind, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Egan .

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, right on, Charlie, I agree. And I...1et me say this,

if I may Mr. President and members of the Senate. Unless we

5. prevent crime, it will happen and this is just another way

6. to prevent it. If we keep saying, fellows you can do what

7. you want to do because we can't put you away, they're qoing

g. to keep doing what they want to do. If we donlt stop it

>. here, then it will continue. As far as I'm concerned, you

lc. can make it a Class X Felony, for a1l of you fellows that

ll. really have sympathy for somebody that bre aks into your

12 house in the middle of the night.

z3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

yj ...There's no further discussion, Senator Davidson may

close debate.l5
.

16 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

17 Mr.president, members of the Senate, normally Ird

1: ask for a favorable roll call and be quiet, but there's a

1:. few things.e.to be answered. Senator Chew answered pazt of

2o. it already, but the whole intent of this bill is one bottom

21 line, and that's to discourage life endangering entry into

aa a home. That's what the bottom line is. Now...l hope Franklin

County is in your district, Senator Buzbee, fcause this letter

24 ' that I responded to is fmm that lady about.- l'm going to give

as to you to answer. The whole thrust of this came about last

26 summer when my neighbor, whose house apparently...had been

27 watched, went to the hospital to pick up her husband who

28 was being discharged from a heart attack. Drove in her

2: driveway, openbd the front door and saw chaos. Fifty some

ao odd years of marriage went down the drain with eve rything

al they'd hauled out when they kicked in the backdoor. This

aa couple are now in their middle seventies. You can walk

aa past their sidewalk today and %*  hard r d they go knto <rdk.

2.

3.

4.
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Fortunately, the man didn't go into another heart attack, but

2. he went into shock: which took the medical care. ...Then the

State's Attorneysl people came in support of The whole

4. thrust of this, Ladies and Gentlemen, is to get that person

5. out of circulation and keep him out. You'm omW c H  h:m onœ .

6. Let's talk about the cost, the social cost, to that individual

7 for the next year or three years, that's not goMg to sleep.

g The whole thrust is to get that ferson, whoever it is that's
v doing this. I always thought your home was your castle and

this is, by qolly, what itfs a11 about, let's get that personl0
.

off the street. And that's what it's al1 about. Please votell
.

Yes.12
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)l3
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 214 pass. Thosel4.
favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

l5.
open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

16.
Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question

l7.
the Ayes are 41, the Nays are 15, 1 Voting Present. Senate18

.

Bill 214, having received the constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senate Bill 215, Senator Schaffer. Read

20.
the bill, M'r. Secretary. For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene

arise?

SENATOR VADALARENE:13
.

:4 Yes, I...I'm rising on a point of personal privilege and

as I Want Senator...

P RESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

State your point.27
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:28
.

.- vsenator DeAngelis to listen to this sto wv. And
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)30
.

Senator Chew.31
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:32
.

. . .
we had the gun bill and now we had this...this bill

!3. .
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here and I didn't want to make the statement before...before

2. this bill was voted on. About two weeks ago in my home, about

3. two o'clock in the morning, we had...there was a tremendous

4. thump against the window and it seemed like scmeone was bre aking

5. in. And in... and my wife and I both woke up and we b0th heard

6. the noise and we b0th got up and I told her not to turn on

7 the lights. And I have in my closet a twelve gauge shotgun

g hanqinq here and a sixteen brownie hanqinq here and I reached

and unzipped the twelve gauge shotgun and reached up and got9
.

one of the shells, over the...over the...on the shelf, onel0
.

of the sixteen gauge shells and put it in a twelve gaugell
.

shotgun...yeah, you're laughing. Now, you know, I run into12
.

my wife four or five times with a jammed shotgun and youl3
.

talk about M w us' frustration and panic, you ought tol4
.

z5 have seen me with that twelve gauge shotgun with a sixteen

l6. gauge shell in it and couldnft do anything.. . and the gun is

17. still jammed. And I just want to 1et you know that therels

lg some problems even Ehough youlre home with a jammed shotgun.
yq P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ag senator, if you'd keep us informed on the progress of

the gun, wetd appreciate it. Senate Bill 215, Senator Schaffer.2l.

SECRETARY:22
.

Senate Bill 215.23
.

:4 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)26
.

Senator Schaffer.27
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:28
.

This bill doesnft have anything to do with house breaking29
.

or jammed shotguns, it simply would allow the Regional Trans-30.
Portation Authority to be sued in any of the six counties it31

.

Serves. As amendedy at Senator Berman...sugW sted, it does32
.

not allow scmeone to shop around, they have to be a resident33
.

34. the county they...thq suit is brought in. For some reason
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1. when the act was originally enacted, they were restricted to

Cook County. We'd like to see people be able to sue from

whatever county they happen to live in and not have to travel

4. to some other county. I * 1* > it mt out of committee with a

5. unanimous vote. I don't know of any opposition. Be happy

6. to answer apy questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

g. Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

: SENATOR ROCK:

:;. Thank you, Mr. Fresident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

ll. Senate. rise in opposition to Senate Bill 2l5 and I suppose

yz this is just another example, let's wave the flag and take

out our frustration again. This is an amendment to the

Civil Practice Act and it is the 1aw of this State, thatl4.

15 a corporation, public or private, if itfs to be sued, is

y6 to be sued in the principal place of business. You can't

sue the State of Illinoiszfor instance, anywhere that youl7
.

yg wish. You sue in Springfield or in Chicago. And the bil1. . .

y: the 1aw reads that actions must be brought against a public.. .

ao municipal qovernmental or quasi-municipal corporation in

21 the county in which its principal office is located, period.

aa The change in the law now says, except in the case of the

RTA, sue them anywhere you want.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)24.

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Schaffer25.

may close debate.26
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well; Senator Rock, frankly, I'm not going to debate28
.

a: law with you: I'm smarter than that. But to simply put,

I think if a resident of Will County or Lake Counky or30
.

McHenry has a...allegal action, they shouldn't have to go31.

to anothe: one. I donlt know of any other uhit of government32.

where this prevails. think wedre talking about a very unique!3
.
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situation. Frankly, it was something that was put into the

act originally. We amended that particular section of the

1aw so we didn't amend the RTA Act so that I wouldnlt be

accused of trying to run a vehicle bill through for other

purposes. Obviously, the mood of this Body seem s to have

ehanged since earlier this year. Maybe I could have amended

that section. That's why khe amendment was in the particular

section you cite simply because it is something that hM  stuck

in the craw of those of us in the other counties. And

is kind of a negative reflection on our judicial systems.
I would appreciate a favorable roll call. I think it's only

fair and just and I might point out that there are backlogs
in Cook County and perhaps this would help serve...solve

those problems.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is shall Senate Bill 215 pass. Those in

favor'will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the'Ayes are

34, the Nays are 18# Present Senate Bill 215, having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

senate Bill 217, Senator Geo-Karis. Senate Bill 218, Senator

Simms. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR SIMMS:

(Machine cut-offl...Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Senate Bill 2l8 amends the Local Records Act

to make certified audits made by the Auditor General, Auditor

. ..county Auditor or other audits of certified public accountant

audits of units of government shall be made available for public
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inspection upon receipt. This basically insured that audit

reports on the receipt and the use of public funds by govern-

mental units shall be available for public inspection. The

4. bill received no opposition in committee and I would solicit

5. a favorable vote.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not.n senator DeAngelis.

8. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

9. Question of the sponsor.

lc. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

lz He indicates helll yield.

12 SENATOR DeANGELIS:

13 May I ask why home rule units were exempted from this?* - - .

14 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

15 Senator Simms.

16 SENATOR SIMMS:

17 This W%  the amendment that was offered in committee by...

lg the committee chairman and that portion was eliminated.

1: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

20 Further debate? If not, the question is shall Senate

21 Bill 218 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

22 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

23 al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

24 are 54, the Nays are none: none Voting Present. Senate Bill

zs 218, having received the constitutional majority is declared
26 passed. Senate Bill 219, Senator Grotberg. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

28. SECRETARY:

2: Senate Bill 219.

a: (Secretary reads title of bill)

al 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)32. .

Senator Grotberq.33
.

1.

2.
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1. SENATOR GROTBERG)

Thank you: Mr. Presidentz fellow Senators. A couple

of years ago we amended the Dram Shop Act to allow university

student centers and faculty centers along with several other

public institu#ions to dispense, receive and sell alcoholic

beverage. The big pitch then was for conventions and... and...and

seminar types of things at the university centers. The hotel-

motel industry and I reme mber speaking against the bill at the

time, has had a grave concern that they are losing productive

convention business to tax free organizations such as- .the

universities and Senate Bill 219 is an attempt to narrow the

playing field a little bit on that and the original bill

indicated that any convention or meeting on a university site

qualifying for the Dram Shop privilege would have to have been

sponsored by an orgahization of the faculty or student body

or alumni thereof. The amendment that was placed on it to

make it acceptable to 50th the hotel-motel restaurant industry

and the universities now indicates that the'participants in

those conventions or seminars in cultural, political or

educational activities held in such facilities. Political

was added so.senator &am can have his fund-raiser at Edwardsville,

I believe. And provided further that faculty or staff of the

State university members or members of an orgahization be

in the sponsorship of those meetings, rather th an the official

organization themselves. It's a H tGe watem d down Version of

what we would have liked from the standpoinE of the c'invention

Bureau and the trade...the innkeeper hospitality trade in

Illinois but it's an agreed amendment process and I would be

glad to answer questions, othe ruise ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAG)

Is there any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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Yes, a question Lf the sponsor please.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will yield.

4. SENATOR BERNING:

5. Are wy ky passing this bill inadvertently implying that
6. an organization of students, now obviously an organization

7. of students is a group composed of individual students x d

g. when we say an organization of students must be a participant

:. in any such activity where alcoholic beverages are going to

lc. be sold, are we left-handedly saying that students,per se,

zz are eligible to partake of alcoholic beverages without any

12 restrictions?

la PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Grotberg.l4
.

15 SENATOR GROTBERG:

16 Oh, sorryy I couldnlt see my light. Senator Berningr

17 your qœsten is well put, the original bill said all of that.

lg The amendment says only that it would be a member of those

1: organizations of students, alumni, faculty or staff of the

zo State university, members only, not officially-orgH zati= .

2y you know, not.u.not...the official orqaniaation doesn't have

22 to be a participant in the seminar or conference, but at

2a least me mbers of official grganizations have to be involved.

24 You know, I don't know what school you graduated from, but

as if you're an alumni of Northern Illinois University and you're

26 a member of the Alumhi Clubyyou can come out and have a

27 seminar or a meeting at NIU and qualify for such a privilege.

2: The students have always been involved ever since we passed

29. the bill.

ac PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further.-.senator Berning.
3l.

SENATOR BE RNING:32
. .

Well, if it were alumni and faculty, there could be little
!3.
34. if any question, but when we say students and we just recently

1.

2.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

raised the drinklng age, appears to me tbat we may be

inadvertently endorsing the concept of underaged persons

participating and utilizing alcoholic beverages with this

provision.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
1

Not...not really, Senator. The...the original bill

was silent on that whole spectrum of who could be involved,

so everybody was involved. Actually, we've narrowed it down

to specific classes of people and if they're underage they

can't be involved anyway, period. So, the...the bill is

self-enacting on that particular conce rn of yours.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning. Senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Grotberg, a 1ot of

university communities, the only facility big enough in the

community & have a convention or to have a meeting of...of

any size is the University Student Center. And I don't know

of any of those facilities that are used in any manner that

would conflict with-..with the private industry that the

Rotel and Kotel A.ssociation and then...ahd the bam , saloom

and taverns in those towns. Usually what happens, they have

a...a function, a dinner or something like that with a thirty

minute or an hour cocktail party beforehrd and then they

go right into the dinner, then when the dinner is over, thatfs

it. Now, if I understand your bill, it would restrict the- -the

sale of.- of alcoholic beverages for such things as political

functions or for- .there are a lot of conferences és an

example, a 1ot of conferences held in...in university facilities

that are not university connected at all. They are industry

related or- .or interest group related of one-..one fashion

or another. They go in and contract with the university to

8.

9.
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use one of the rooms z or a couple of the rooms in the Student

Center, the university makes money out of it and it's good

for the...good for the community. Because those folks then

4. end 'up going and staying that night in a local motel and

5. spending their money in the restaurants and the..vand the

6. ...the bars of the local community. I would hate to see you

7. restrict just beeause the sponsor of one of these events
g. was not a member of the Alumni Association...or not...not

: a member of the faculty or not a member of the stua-nt baà that

lc ...that they would not be able to...to have such a function

zl as this. And let me...let me ask you a question now. T

za am a member of the Alumni Association at Southern Illinois

a University, would that qualify me then to have a political1 
.

j.4 f kmd raising event where alcoholic beverages could be sold

I wanted?l5
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l6
.

Absolutely, you are included in this bill under those

conditions.l8
.

.SENATOR BUZBEE:l9
.

2c. ...Okay, but there are a 1ot of people who, like I said,

21 come to Carbondale or to other university communities in this
J

2: State to have meetings, to sponsor meetings, but they are not...

2a they are not members of the Alumni Association. And..wand I

:4 think that your...your bill would: in fact, be counterproductive

as because youdre going to preclude those folks from having that

26 forty-five minute cocktail party before dinner and then going

27 out afterwards and spending money at the local motel bar.

aa SENATOR GROTBERG:

a: Thatds-..you- .youlre catching on...you're-.wyoufre-..

3: SENATOR BUZBEE:

What I'm saying is', I think it's cöunterproductive because31
.

a they're going to say, well I'm not going to come down to that3 
.

aa university community Ehen and spend...and spend the money

1.

2.

3.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

in that hotel.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

.. .If you'll let me in there, Senator, appreciate

what youdre saying, but up until two years ago, they couldn't

do it at all.

SENATOR BUZBEE)6.

7.

8.

9.
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16.

tmderstand that .
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24.

25.
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3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

And...beoieve you me, there are a lot of hard working

hospitality people out in the real world trying to hustle

a buck in thése declining days of this economy and the one

thing we donît need is tax exempt orgahiâations like State

universities ripping off the little bit that there is. We've

tried to find an accommodation so that bona fide organization

members can at least come home to alma mater and have a...have

a cocktail hour before their dinner. Ando..any meetinq

that œants to be held there can do it as they always have, except

they can't participate in...the dispensing of alcoholic beverages.

I think it's a good compromise, G ciœ ntr ly, because we.- we in

the hospitality trade wanted to go a little O .rther and we

met some of the objections and we worked at length with the...

with the Board of Regents, the Board of Governors and all of

those people to qet 'it watered down to this effect. They got

most of what they wanted, we got some of what we wanked. And

it...to that degree, I can...fairly state, it's an agreed

amendment with the Board of Higher Education and that group.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any further discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR COFFEY:
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Senator, the reason for this amendment, is this-- has

this been created by university towns? Has there been problems

or complaints = n'ng fram university communities?

SENATOR GROTBERG:
N

Absolutely. Every Holiday Inn and every Ramada Inn and

eve ry place that has a meeting facility and most uhiversity

towns have some, have suffered somewhat by the wide open act

that we passed a couple of years ago, which simply stated,

that with respect to a facility for a conference and convention

type activities, period, they dould come and have the...the

privilege of serving...alcoholic beverages. This narrows it

just enough to make it worthwhile.

SENATOR COFFEY;

Well, maybe you're making reference to Triple T. We

have a Holiday Inn, Triple T owns several...c œ n trd, one of

them is in Charleskon, Eastern Illinois Universiky community.

I...When tYy came to town, we was happy when they came to

town, we thought they were going to provide a service, and

a1l they gave so far in that community is food poisoning to

the.' Mayor and his wife, myself and many other people and now

you're wr tu g to close the facility at the unive' rsity. We only have

two chanceà, the Triple T, Holiday Inn in Charleston or Easte rn

Illinois University and we either get food poir pu g or we

can't go to the university. And if Triple T is one that is

making these kind of things and I've discussed this before, they've

complained, said that.-.they..uthey own about seventeen of these

and theydre al1 up and down the State that I know of and I under-

stand they own some in some other countries or some other

states. But if they want to- .if they want to provide a service

in our eommunity or others, then they ought to make sure they

know how to provide the service. Now their kitchen leaks,

their kitchen is dirty, they have served in several functions,

I've been there. The last one I was at, half way through the
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service of about four hundred people, they ran out of food

with two hundred yet to serve. These are the kind of problems

continuously we've hadk The university has never competed with

them: always wanted to back the Holiday Inn, but the Holiday
lInn hasn't showed much faith. And for us to take this away

for that kind of service to our community, we have no one else

that can provide a service unless Triple T wakes up and decides

to...give some kind of service.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

For your sake r...for your sake, hope they're listening,

you know, and maybe the health authorities can do something

about but...

SENATOR COFFEY:

.. .1...1, the Mayor and others have wrote letters not only

to...to Public Hea1th Department, also to Triple We have

never had a response yet.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kent.

SENATOR KENT:

Senator Grotberg, in case of...say Sangamon State University

in their theatre, if the symphony was there, could they not serve

liquor.- at their intermission or beforehand?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Certainly, if it's an official university funetion and

the university is involved. A11 of that is in this, that's what

it's al1 about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any ll- he  discœsiœ ? If not, Sonmtor GO*B-rg may close debate.

SENATOR NRMYERG:

1...1 thank you a11 for the intense dialogue on this matter.

It really is-..not a big problem. The...the..vas foreseen by

the hospitality industry, we just don't want the public
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university systems, which at taxpayer's expense...expense

and student fee expense have built some rather sizable

wonderful meeting arrangements. And they were built in an

honest approach to academic life to meetings and...they usually
l

open their doors to everybody. But in many communities in

this State, they can tap off a very meaningful part of the

hospitality business which is a big business in the State

of Illinois and one that we're al1 trying to promoke. I

would not want ko see any of the catering facilities

Springfield go under because of anything going on at Sangamon

State University, for instancey or in any other town in

Illinois. And khis is...this is the closest that we've

gotten to the subject and I would just ask for a favorable

roll call for the taxpayers of Illinois...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is...

SENATOR GROTBERG:

.. .the taxpaying private enterprise system. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is-..the question is shall Senate Bill 2l9

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have...have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. Senator Grotberg asks leave to

postpone consideration. Is le we granted? Leave is granted.

Senate Bill 220, Senator Maitland. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 220.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OF.FICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr.. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
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When 220 was introduced, it was a drastic change and in committee

the reaction reflected that. There was much opposition to the

legislation and we worked diligently for several weeks to make

the changes necessary that would be acceptable to...to al1

conce rned. Needless to say, once we arrived at a... an agreement,5
.

and that's contained in the legislation now, a11 of the opposition,6
.

and I mean every bit of the opposition, agreed with the amendment
7.

as we have it. We made drastic chanqes in that we now allow
8.

the nurse's aiœ s to proficiency out and also provide relief to
9.

students who will be also serving as nurseîs aie s. I know of
l0.

no opposition to the bill.t.in its present form.
ll.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

shall Senate Bill 220 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposedivote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 220 having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 221,
Senator Sangmeister. Read the billz Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 221.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate.

you recall back under the Walker Administration, there was a

lack of cash flowo.oin the State of Illinois and as a result

we accelerated the sales tax payments by a number of our re-

tailers in the State of Illinois. What this legislation doesh

is, it deletes all that language in the Act that accelerated

the payments and put it back to right where it was. There

will be people who will argue on this bill, but that this is a

seventy million dollar loss to the State of Illinois. Nothing

could be further from the truth. If anything, it is a seventy

million dollar cash flow loss. There is no money that is due

the State of Illinois that youfre not going to get. But it's

about G e thatcwepdid. = eeM g for our retailers and put them

back where they were when we didn't have a cash flow problem.

i b t bureaucracy, it's my under-And in addition, you tal a ou

standing that if this legislation becomes law that we could

save our retailers something like ninety-eighE khousand forms
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that will not have to be filed weekly as they presently do.

No question it helps the retailers, no question it's the re-

tailers' bill and I think it's just and I think itfs fair and

think we ought to put them back where they were before.

After all, they're the tax collectors for us# for the State of

Illinois. I don't think we should put any further hardship on

them than wew..than we did under that particular legislation

that requires them to estimate what their taxes are going to

be, Ehen Ehey've got to come back and adjast for that previous
month and wait for refunds. You know, it's...it's unnecesyary.

Letds.o.let's do something for our retailers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youy Mr. President. I rise in opposition to this

bill and I would point out two facts. One is that the re-

tailers who are affected by the present acceleration program

are those who gross about two and a half million dollars a

year and up. Estimated, about two thousand of them in the

State. So that we are not talking about the smallest retailers

who are affected by the acceleration right now. 'We have already

on several occasions eliminated them from thè acceleration pro-

gram. Secondlyz while it is true that khe only p'ossible long

range loss of funds would be the State's loss of interest by

not having the money earlier y thaty incidentallybcould be con-

siderable, but that is not really the point. Senator Sangmeister

is quite right in saying that ultimately the...seventy...sixty

to seventy million dollars will be picked up year by year by

year, but the point is that this is a very tight year. We are

in the process of havMg M .slae  millions...hundreds of millions

of dollars from the State budget and it seems to me that this

is a most inopportune time to pass a bill that will cost Fiscal

Year '82 about sixty to seventy million dollars. Whether or
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not it is appropriate at some point to...undo the acceleration

program: and I'm not sure that it really is that important in

any event, but if it is, this is nok the time to do And

again, I 'would admonish you this is a sixty to seventy million

dollar revenue- loss in this fiscal year even though the money

ultimately is not lost. It is not lost for all time. It

seems to me that because we are not talking about the smallest

retailers who might be hurt by the acceleration program that

it ism..absolutely inappropriate to pass this bill now .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, rise in oppo-

sition to this bill. This bill is probably one of the best

ideas thatts come before this Session of the Legislature,

but it has come at the worst possible time. Senator Sang-

meister is right in that the State will not be the long term

loser. But the fact of the matter is, the year that is ahead

ks a tight fiscal year for every recipient of government

services in the State. we do not enact this bill, weIre

talking about the sizew.oa sizable amount of funds which

might make it possible for some of our schools, which under

the aid formula that's being circulated may lose from one-

fifth to one-half of the Skate aid they were getting. We

can't correct ineqvities like that if we grant this particular

tax relief. Wefre going to be shorting Reople who are get-

ting funds for health and other services: we might not have

to cut so deeply if we could save for expenditure next year

the money that we're talking about in...in this bill. We

passed a bill out of here on indexing, it's considerably less

money than what we're talking about in this billz many of us

are interested in inheritance tax relief for elimination al-

together. We simply can't do those things which are wise and
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which many of us prefer if we take from the amount of money

that's available to the State to spend this year, the sixty

or seventy o: eighty million dollars involved in this particular

bill. It's a good idea, but it needs to wait until next

year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senatez...just briefly
tov.oadopt the remarks of the two prior speakers. This may

be a good idea, but it's definitely an idea whose time has not

yet come. We're in..ma very difficult cash flow problem

here in the State of Illinois and I know thatme.everyone is

going to want to be able to cash his travel checks when Joey

and Mario get around to giving them to us, so we...we should

defeat this.o.we should defeat this legislation. It's eighty

million dollars that just is not there. If we.eoshould act
on this it should be at a time when we have the money in the

. ..treasury and I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President.o.and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. rise support of this measure. I can go into

each one of your districts and point out merchants to you,

perhaps a hardware store, where the State buys goods from them.

And you talk about slow pay, you ought to try to collect from the

state sometimes as ome ofo..those retailers and managers do. This only

restores equity that assists them and...I would urge your sup-

port of this important measure.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
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Right. I just wonder if someone can answer, when this

was passed in I think it was 1003, we passed it and we

increased the contribution rate because we accelerated the

payments in.a.at that time. I noticed in the bill that we

donlt take that off. We...we...we...they keep a two percent

collection fee for filing and collecting the money for us

and as I recall six years ago we upped that from one and a

half percent to two percent because they were doing extra

work. Now that wedre taking off the work, I notice we#re

not reducing back the collection fee. Can anyone tell me

if that's the way I remember it, that it's correct? 'Cause

it seems to me it seems to be a windfall now to the...to...

retailer, which maybe we want to give him that windfall,

but we ought to understand that we...we increased his fee

for collecting it and now welre taking off the duty.o.of

collecting but weRre leaving on that extra little...gimme.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

It doesn't seem like there's any volunteer for your

question. Senator Netsch indicates that she wishes to

answer that question. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Youlre right, Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Sangmeister

may close debate.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, don't know who is right on that and a11 of a

sudden wefre saying this is a big windfall for the retailers

of the State of Illinois. I donlt see any windfall. These

people are the people that are out khere collecting our taxes

for us. We keep'talking about the bureaucracy that we have

and al1 the forms in government that people have to fill out

and here is a chance to do something for these people who have
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been doing something for us for a long time. I thinkmagit's

very interesting to see some of the opposition from across

the aisle, you know, 1...1 remember Ehe...Ehe debate and the

attack on the Walker Administration as to what they were doinq

when they put this in. But apparently now the Thompson Admin-

istration is a11 in favor of saving what...what...Governor

Walker enacted. think we did an injustice to the retailers

at that time. Again, this is not a loss of one cent of revenue

to the State of Illinois. It might even save some revenue in

the Department of Revenue as far as the employees are going to

have to review ninety-eight thousand less forms that may be

going through. A 1ot of different ways to look at this, I

think the time has come that we do something in this area and

would request a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 221 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionp

the Ayes are 23, the Nays are 25, none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 22l having...failed to receive a majority vote is declared
lost. For what purpose does Senatorp..vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, as a point of personal privilege. I was talking to

our outstanding State Representative Eugenia Chapman in regard

to picking up a bill and I voted backwards, in other words I

voted with...l voted with my back turned and the bill passed

52 Ayes and l Nay and...and that l Nay was mine. However, had

I voted forward, I...would have voted Aye and I want the record

to show that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Well, Senator, the record will so show that you...

SENATOR VADALABENEZ
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

. . .want to keep moving forward.

SENATOR VADALABENE :

Senate Bill 220, Senator Maitland's bill.
t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The record will so indicate. Senate Bill...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Right. And Eugenia Chapman, will you please leave me

now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senate Bill 224, Senator Bloom. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 224.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Maitland. mean Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President and fellow Senators.

Appreciate your attention. This' bill does pretty much what

says on your Calendar. It..abasically, when it was intro-

duced...it was to reform the Day Care Act of 1969 and I'd like

tomaocongratulate the chairman of the committee and staff on

b0th sides of the aisle,.o.because..ethis bill did...turn out

to be a battleground between the Christian schools ando..day

care licensing people. And thanks to patience and reason-

ableness and understanding an amendment was fashioned...that

I described in some detail on 2nd reading the week before last,

which satisfied al1 parties. As a matter of facty...Miss

Branstetter of...the..aassociation.g.said it was.o.the Illinois

Association for the Education of Young Children said it was...
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ninety percent of what she wanted. I would answer any questions

you may have, otherwise, urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

Senate Bill 224 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 224 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. For what pur-

pose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

I just want to let Senator Bloom know I was going to

speak in favor of this. I was distracted by Senator Buzbee.

Probably it's a good thing I didn't, Pres.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 226: Senator Marovitz. Senator Marovitz do

you wish to...read the bill, Mr. secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 226.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 226 merely grants.a.tenants subject to a
condominium conversion the right to access and inspect the

premises so thatmo.they would have an idea: of what Eheir assessments

would be in the future should they decide to ek ercise their

option and buy. The right to access and inspection is subject

to reasonable limitations. I've discussed this with the...

Illinois Association of Realtors, they are in support of the
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bill and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question

is, shall Senate Bill 226 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questiony the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none Voting Pre-

sent. Senate Bill 226 having received the required consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill...for

what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

Senator Nimrod and I are going to be taking off very shortly

to.o.testify in Washington in front of a Congressional House

Subcommittee. We#ve been requested to come there by Congress-

man Madigan on the...impact of the rewrite of the Federal

Clean Air Act as it pertains to the Illinois Coal Industry

and for that reason we will not be here until sometime to-

morrow afternoon. So just to..mprotect ourselves when our

names are not reflected tomorrow on votes on bills, we'd like

to indicate thatls where we are and welll be back tomorrow

afternoon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Journal will reflect the absence of Senator Buzbee

and Senator Nimrod on official business. Senate Bill 229,

Senator Savickas. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youg Mr. Fresident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I would, again, ask leave in an attempt to accommodate

the membership with respect to the bills that were recalled

and amendeG,the substantive bills, I had suggested to the...

Ladies up in Enrolling and Engrossing that they work on the

appropriation bills a little later. These bills are not yet
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ready, so I would ask that we skip them until tomorrow. Just

a matter of mechanics trying to get the amendments put to-

gether and I've asked them to do the substantive bills first

and.o.and then the appropriation bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alriqht.

SENATOR ROCK:

There is no controversy that I am aware ofo' Wedll just

delay them until tomorrow.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Alright. 242: Senator Carroll. Is Senator Carroll on

the Floor? Alright. Well, with-leave we'll get back to that as soon

as he returns. Senator Grotberg, on 243, do you wish to...

read the bill, Mr. Secretary and wedll get back to Senator

Carroll in a moment. 243.

SECRFTARY:

Senate Bill 243.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members. Senate Bill

243 is,...I believe, identical to the bill Ehat we passed out

of here last year, authorizipg the method of execution

and capital punishment in Illinois to change from the electric

chair to lethal injection. And it has caused, of course, comment

. ..in its original.g.passage two years ago. It has since be-

come a method of execution for the State of Oklahoma and for

the State of Texas. I have spoken at length with khe Directors

of the Corrections Department of those two statesy...there are

some one hundred and forty people on death row in Texas.

believe we havee.ohow many on death row in Illinois? A good
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thirty-six or forty. And if and when the Supreme Court ever

rules there should be some...progress in getting rid once and

for al1 of the people that are...so deserving of the capital

punishment. The method has not changed from the bill of two

years ago. It is an ultrashort acting barbiturate injected
k

in a continuous injection and the...death would occur Srobably
quicker than with the electric chair. I'd bee..probably be

better off answering any questionsr.o.otherwise, I would

ask for those of you who would go with me in the fact that

society probably should just get on with the business of
putting people awayg..and getting.o.rid of the...of the

barbaric methods of execution. That is the full thrust of

this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes. How did you arrive to use this chemical, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

There are a number of chemicals that can be used, but...

the..vthis came out of the Oklahoma Statute and also the Texas

Statute, a direct lift of...of the words and..gthe serious

poisoning usually occurs...when it takes about five to ten

times the oral hypnotic dose that you get when you go to your

dentist or to something else. Very easily controlled. We do

it with animals a1l the tine. I have an amendment to electrocute

dogs if this fails, so that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. Senator Kenneth Hall.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR HALL:

Well: if...if this fails and a person cannot...and if this

doesn't pmve Y  belegal.o.lethal drug, is he free then? You

can't...execute a person twice for the same crime. So what
1

happens?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I don't think

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

that...your statement is necessarily...

your assumption is not necessarily correct. The execution

is to be carried out until death and that is the standing

part of the Capital Punishment Act. And if we have to do

it over and over again to get it right...it would be no

different than a faulty electric chair. But so far, we have

not had any fault in either one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Grotberg, what would be the difference in the cost

of the use of the electric chair versus the drug?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

From an economic standpoint, I would presume that this

would be much more reasonable and to pursue your line of...

questioningr may anticipate your next question, in Texas

they have had it all set up and theylve had a dry run. They

took the existing death houser removed the electric chair, kept

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.
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l6.

l7.

l8.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

the wall behind which the executioners stand for the electric

chair..awhere they have several switches andw..these...nobody

knows who pulls the hot switch. They have...they would bring

the condemned prisoner from his cell in a hospital gurney

strapped, roll him to the chamber and insert the needle in
l

a vein in his arm and three tubes would go behind the same

wall where the executioner Y X to stand with one hot bottle

and one blank bottle or two blank bottles and a11 would be

released at the same time without anyone knowing which one

of the executioners injected the lethal substance in the
Gentlemen or Lady's veins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yeah. If you can't determine that...that it saves money

in any kind of real way, then what dH fe = e 'ioes it make how

you administer the deatho..punishment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator, that's a matter of philoKNy. I have proposed

for K>  en'mo . that society need not be concerned with the side

show of spectacular methods of smoking them out, burning them,

eyeballs exploding, hanging, shooting, and a1l of the violent

means of taking a life. Let's quietly snuff them out. Cost

wise, there's no electrical bill connected with this. It's

a little vial that probably sells for a total of fifty cents

worth of juice...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order please? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I detect your string is being pulled by some playful play-

mates gver Ehere, but go ahead.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
penalty, be it through illegal...legal injections or throughll

.

the electric chair, the guillotine, or however you cut it.l2
.

And as long as we do that wedre going to have crime in thel3
.

streets and we will never rid ourselves of crime until we,l4
.

as a state, set an example that is not an eye for an eyel5
.

or a t00th for a t00th.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Senator Geo-Karis.
18.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
19.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, 1,
20.

who never was for the death penalty, am definitely for it. But I
2l.

also feel there is a more humane way than the electric chair.
22.

Certainly, we take the life away...we take the life away from

someone who was a Judy who strangled and raped a mother and

drowned her two children and I'm going to sit...sit by and

watch that fellow get any more mercy. He didn't give her any
26. .

' 
mercy. He didn't give those children any mercy and I feel

27.
that these vicious, murderous creeps have no business being

28.
in existence when they don't care about the life of other people.

29.
This is a very humane way and I'm happy to be a co-sponsor

30.
with Senator Grotberg and it's a cheaper way and 1:11 tell

3l.
you another thing, it conserves energy and believe me these

32.
murderous, vicious creeps don't deserve to exist.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Well, Senator, you knowy...for thoqe of you who

support the...the death penalty, I thought one of the primary
1

reasons for that was...because you felt that it was a deter-

rent to crime. I don't quite understand...this...so-called

htm-niœ ir  act, you know, murder is murder and if webre

going to...we are society in a state that believe and condone

murder. And that's what we do when we administer the death
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33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar. Now, Gentlemen and Ladies,..owefre still

going to try to get out of here by six o'clock and if we

will confine ourselves to the bills at hand we will have a

chance to do that. Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

One last question for the sponsor. In...in this day of

economy,...l'm wondering what we're going to do with the present

chair, which is wired and ready to go?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, there he goes taking away the need for Illinois

coal to produce electricity.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator...

Grotberg, briefly.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. Very briefly in.ooresponse

to a couple of questions. 1111 tell you who the capital punish-

ment deters. It deters that condemned'prisoner. He's not

going to be around anymore. Thatls one, wefve got about thirty-

five more and I hope they go'very soon. Thep a .my motivation

for this bill is exactly as I have said it is. To hell with

the sideshowr let's put them away. Those of you who do not

believe in capital punishment, and I know there are scme on

this Floor and that's your privilege, but I've heard your

debate, am...convinced that once the anticapital punish-

ment folk lose the grisly image of the electric chair and

the more exotic means of taking lives, that they have lost

part of their cause. And that is khe way my mail has been

running. It's what beat the thing in the House last year.

I think wefve qot a new group of House members. And wefve
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16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

had some violent crimes and some death penalky convictions in

*he last two years. I would only hope and pray that you would

help me get on with the job and maybe we'll find a judge that
will actually...let us start this process if they don't have

to deal with the electric chair. There are no technical prob-

lems. They have a11 been solved. I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 243 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 4l, the Nays are 7, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 243

having received the required constitutional majority is de-
clared passed. Senate Bill...senator Carroll, you were off

the Floor and there was leave. Leave to return to 242?

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 242.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

Senate. Senate Bill 242 is an attempt to put back into the

1aw something that was there before the Blues Brothers changed

their provision under the Illinois Statutes. We had provided

that there would be freedom of choice some four or six years

ago, which meant that a person could choose the type of care

that they wished and it could be a non...use of a drug kype

of care. This basically applies to a chiropractic type service.

After we passed that legislation, the Blues Brothers took
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22.
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26.

28.
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30.

31.

32.

33.

themselves out of that particular Act that we had amended,

I mean by that Blue Cross-Blue Shield, and Ehey put them-

selves into another Act leaving out that paragraph. This

would put back in that freedom of choice which offers a

less costly type of service to the people of Illinois. Some-
1

thing I might add, we do have in our own State policy and I

think since we had had it in and they had moved to another

Acty this is merely just putting it back in. I would ask

for a favorable roll call and answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? Is there debate? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

NoE debate, but under the.w.constitution and Rules if

you have a conflict of interest, you're supposed to declare

it before you vote on a bill and I'm sure I will have a

conflict of interest in this bill if it becomes law, which

I pray it does, 'cause I plan on voting Yes. I would like

to also speak in support of the bill. It is an opportunity

. ..basic opportunity to give that person who buys this kind

of coverage or freedom of choice where they want to...want

to go and have them being reimbursed for expense for an

office call at whichever physician that they choose, al1

three of us who are licensed under the Medical Practice Act.

I urge a Yes vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

242 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 242

having received thè required constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. Senate Bill 244, Senator Sangmeister. Senate

Bill 249, Senator Mahar. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.
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20.
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23.

24.

25.

26.

28.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
p

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 249 creates the Precious Metal Act. This bill is a re-

sult of a great deal of workv..by several groups andg..as a

result of some long discussion in committee has several features

I1d like to...tell you about. It requires that the purchaser

OC precious metals or decorative objects, grab jewelry must
register with the chief of police or it's unincorporated

with the..osheriff of the county. The person who...purchases

precious metals cannot have been convicted of a felony in the

last.o.ken years. The purchaser must...keep books and records

for a period of five years, he must maintain an established

place of business, he must identify the seller. There are

some exceptions to the legislation. Transactions between

dealer and dealers are exempt, transaction between dealers

and financial institutions are exempt, and transactions be-

tween dealers and people, jewelers, for example if..wsomeone
is turning in some gold to have it redone in the form of

a ring or as a part of a purchase on some new item that is

exempt. Now, why do...why do we have this legislation before

us? There's been a tremendous increase in crime and, of

course, we've had debated legislation earlier about...home

burglaries and break-ins. In 1977 in Illinois, that's ex-

clusive of Chicago, there was ten million eight hundred

thousand dollars worth of...of lost items. In 1980 that has

risen to thirty-four million one hundred thousand dollars.

That's exlusive of Chicago. The bill is supported by law
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

enforcement throughout the State, it's supported by the retail

merchants and the numismatic and precious metals people also

support the bill. Be happy to answer any questions and I

ask for your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
!

'

Is there discussion? Senator Jerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President, will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, Senator Mahary...what is the minimum.mathat...wefre

talking about here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

You...are you talking about the penalty, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...lerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

No: the minimum value.o.the minimum dollar amount on a...

SENATOR MAHAR:

Well, there is no minimum dollar amount per se.

think you're referring to, maybe, a question that you brought

up inv.ocommittee in which you said if your wife bought a

spoonoo.would she have to register. 1...1 don't think that's

really covered. Welre talking about dealer transactions

really, established dealer. A person who is an established dealer,

he has a place of business which he owns or he leases or he

has a lease of at least ninety days he's in a larger

operation and doesn't really apply to the individual collector,

who might.o.bemo.selling or purchasing one single item.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROèG JOYCE:.

Yesz well, if there is no minimum and if a person lives

.. .they also have to report...to the local policing body.

Is that not right? The serial..oyou know, they have to report
1

theo..object, its description?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

They must keep a record which is available to the

police at reasonable hours.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROIW JOYCE:

If a person is in the...not in a municipality but out

in a countyy...they have to.v.also report, then they would

have to keep that for the sheriffs...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

If the person is doing business in the...unincorporated

area of the countb if would be the sheriff of that county.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

So then if a person, say, bought a...a spoon or whatever
. y

' 

'

if..oif they were an antique dealer or atrader or what have

you and if they bought a five dollar item they would have to

report that and if they lived in an unincorporated area they

would have to report that to the sheriff's office?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3:.

3l.

32.

33.
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l6.

No, 1...1 don't think that is any different than any

normal transaction in which you would buy or trade or bargain...

be.a.for any item, whether it might be a used car or whatever.

don't visualize that that's part of this.ooof this bill at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Well, seems that if...if you bought one...if a dealer

would buy one spoon from...the general public then she would

be covered or they would be covered?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

If the dealer...ldm...l'm sorry, would you repeat Ehat?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

If the dealer bought one spoon or one five dollar item,

three dollar, two dollar item...from the general public then

they would be..mthey would come under this Act?
@ .

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Yes. it..mwhatever a dealer purchases...would be re-

quired to go under the Act. If it's..mif it's an item listed

in the...in the bill which includes a spoon or a candleholder or

whatever.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Well, it...just...it seems to me that this is...is pretty
stringent. 1...1...1 like'the idea andoa.and we're a1l con-

cerned about the..othe...precious metals, but I think that we

are...are overstuffing what we intend to do here. I think that

.. .that.o.we, you know, if you keep a record of every single

two dollar purchase and have to report it to the sheriff's office

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.
34.
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16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

if you live in an unincorporated arear ik.couldoo.it would

be just prohibitive for anybody to do any trading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:
I

Yeah. Senator Mahar, 1...1 recall this bill ine..in com-

mittee and I thought we talked about mvnan'ng this bill to deal

with...the problem that you were mostly concerned about and

that was to stop the fly-by-night dealers from coming in and

purchasing what...what you considered to be a lot of stolen

items. And how does this bill now protecto..address that

problem?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Well, numher one, a motel room or hotel room is not con-

sidered a place of business..owhich, I thinkr covers something

that mu w< e referring to in commitkee in which people

renting motel rooms for a week or something like that and

purchase metals. That would be outlawed in the bill. Or the

person who announces in the newspaper that they're buying

materials in a parking lot, the northeast corner on saturday,

so and so. Now, youap.you must register ande..that...that type

of activity would be illegal and subject to prosecution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

So then this would.ooeliminate like flea market gales

where.mgthe sale of evervthinq goes on in...in some of the

large flea markets?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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One of the exemptions is the normal trade show, dealer

to trade show. That's one of the exempEions in the bill.

). I thought I mentioned that. Maybe I didn't. But you be-

4 long to a club in which you go to a flea market or a trade show,

5 that established procedure is exempt.
I

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:8.
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the9

.

Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 249 for a couplel0
.

of reasons. First, in this age of a new Republican Adminis-ll
.

tration the country, apparently, is clamoring for deregulationl2
.

and we come along and say that anybody who wants to buy any-

thing from anybody has to first register with the chief ofl4
.

police or with the sheriff before he can buy anything. Arel5
.

we attempting to register the fence? To answer the fact thatl6
.

there are..othere's ten million dollars in stolen property
l7.

V affickn'ng around...the County of Cook or the hundred and
l8.

two counties the fences aren't going to register anyway. So
l9.

a1l we're going to do is slap big government again on the20
.

backs of the people who are in Ehe business of buying antiques2l
.

or buying art objects. Furthermore, I point out and I would22
.

ask the Chair to rule as to the preemptive featurw in my
23. .

judgment, of Section 8 of the bill as amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .section 8 states, ''that no home rule unit as defined in
26.

Article Vlllof Ge Illinois Constitution may amend or alter in

any way change the regulation or registration of purchase.e.of
28.

persons engaged in the business of purchasing from Ehe general2
9.

public secondhand decorative objects.'' And later on in khat30
.

same section it says, ''the regulation of such business is an
3l.

exercise of exclusive stake power which may not be exercised
32. .

concurrently by a home rule unit.'' It's the ruling of the
33.

1.
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Chair that this is.a preemptive bill. It preempts the right of

home rule units andooowill require a three-fifths affirmative

vote for passage.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, for those two reasons, Mr....president and Ladies
f

and Gentlemen of the Senater I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Mahar to close debate.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Mr. President. First of all, you don't have

to report the things that you purchase, you just have to keep
a record of the things that you purchase and if there's any

questiop law enforcement does have the privilege ofoootalking

to you abcut them and you have to keep those records. This...

in this type of situation where you have...the problem through-

out the State of Illinois it's not something thatds...concerns

only one small area. I think there ought to be uniformity,

particularly in the metropolitan aveasr as to the type of laws

that you have because of the movement of people. Therefore,

seems to me that a uniform law is the appropriate thing.

Now, in regard to antique dealers and in regard to people who

are in this business, they have...they support this concept.

They support this bill. We have...worked for some numher of

months with 1aw enforcement and 1aw enforcement wants some type

of legislation because of the amount of items that are

being stolen and what is being tréfficked through the various

stores and Marious agencies. And the numismatic people want

the bill, the retail merchants want the bill, we have reworked

the bill so they have no objections to it. And it seems to me

when youlve got a segment of business and you have 1aw enforce-

ment that's in favor of this type of thing, we certainly ought

to suppcrt it and I would ask that you would give me a favorable

vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 249 pass? Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 24, the Nays are 26, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 249

having failed to receive the constitutional majority is de-

clared lost. Senate Bill 253, Senator Demuzio. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretaryy please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 253.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

Yesy...thank you, Mr. President. Very simply this bkll

will allow the State Tro = e to count guaranteed student

loan monies as collateral when determining 'a bank's accepta-

bility as a receiver of State monies. The rationale is that

the credit of the Federal Government guarantees each loan

against the...borrower's default and Amendment No. l was put

on at Ehe request of the State Treasurer...providing that...

the State Treasurer may accept student loans as security for

deposits not insured by the FDIC for which the principal amount

dispersed has not been reduced or for which the amortized

principal payment is not due and I ask for your favorable

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question

is, shall Senate Bill 253 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
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question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none: none Voting Pres=

ent. Senate Bill 253 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 255, Senator Nimrod.

Read the bill, Mr. President.v.Mr. Secretaryy please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 255.
N

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senate Bill 255 deals with a problem that some

of these small business vendors ono.ostamp machines..oon

postage stamp machines are having. Over the past ten years

many municipalities have chosen to license these postage

vendors in Illinois for additional revenue. Of course, this

is clearly in...violation of...of the..gAct from the Consti-

tution, which says that licensing...mayo.ofor vending machines

for purposes of additional revenue. The problem has been

thata..some twenty or thirty of these units...villages, an

example of that was the Village of...of Villa Park for example

put in aooolicense fee of fifkeen dollars one year and then

the next year they raised it to seventy-five dollars and...

my particular constituent, who had a numher of these machines,

removed a11 of Ehqm because none of them really net over the

. . eover the forty or fifty dollars a year for the machine.

This is a service that's provided and...and...presently news-

papers are exempt and we have been asked to put this bill up

to exempt theo..this particular licensing proceduro which has

caused them a great deal of problems. I would be glad to

answer any questions, if not, I would ask for a favorable roll

call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senatoro..senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes,...Mr. President, it's my understanding.e.that this

would be preemptive and if it is, could you give me a ruling on

how many votes it would need?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

It is the ruling of the Chair that under Illinois...the

Illinois Constitution home rule units of government have the

power to require business licenses or registration and that

this includes the licensing of postage stamp vending machines

for regulatory purposes. This.o.bill explicitly states that home

rule units cannoty in fact, license those business machines

and is, therefore, preemptive andooowill require a three-fifths

affirmative vote. Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposiEion to Senate

Bill 255 and I would just refer the membership to the State

m naates Act fiscal note, which has been filed along with this

bill: in the opinion of the > t of Commerce and Community

Affaiks it does constitute a...tax exemption mandate for which

reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act and the

State Mandates Review Office is unable to estimate khe amount

of reimbursement required. They guessed them at about fifty

thousand dollars annually, but they are truly unable to. I

think it's an area in which we should not tread and I would urge

a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I have no...no...I was aware that this

was going to be preemptive: but I was not aware about the State

Mandates Act and thought this was not'w.wRnd the figures I have
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are much lower than that and I'd be glad to put that up for

a record since it's an estimate figure. I would like to

take this from the record so that I can come up with an actual

figure on that so we can...if 1* might have leave Eo do that.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave to take it from the record? Leave is

granted. Senate Bill 256, Senator Totten. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 256.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 256 is a deregulation measure, which as

the Senate President pointed out a few bills ago, is the area

we probably ought to be taking. What it does is allowg..it

. . .it amends khe Public Utilities Act and the RTA Act to follow

people who may want to enter the transportation market to

enjoy the same exemption that the RTA enjoys...and that is
to be exémpt from that Act so that we can provide some alternate

means of transportation if people so choose to do at a

e imum of cost. Be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Furthero..is there discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes,...Mr. President,vpowill the sponsor yield to a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU/E)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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It's my understanding under this bill that you can just

buy a bus or buy a truck..mwhatever and fora a bus company

of your own and not have the municipality or have...the

backing of State law and be exempt from any regulation. Is

this correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator lotten.
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SENATOR TOTTEN:

You would have to have a..ovehicle thatoommeets the

requirements...of being a safe vehicle, you would have to have

a valid driver's license and so on. But what it does,

you and 1... presently, you and I are..ocannot enter the trans-

portation market without some very costly procedures, such

as hiring' lawyers to appear before the ICC and so on. It

would exempt us from that provisionzthat's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, no. What I'm getting at is not to enter into

. . .the...RTA field, but...anybody under this bill khen would

be able to go out and buy a bus and say they are a...public

transportation carrier and run their bus down the street and

pick up passengerso..without any regulation, just drive it

down the street.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

That's preciselk right. Today you are prevented from doing

that. We have a monopoly at taxpayers' expense. What this bill

does is to allow someone to enter into the market wiEhout Ehe

restriction so that we have alternative transportation modes

within the region. It's a deregulation of the industry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Alright. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Wellrjust to comment thenya..welve had this experience

in Chicago with jitney cabs and now wedre going to have jitney
buses weaving in and out of the traffic trying to fight for

a passenger that's standing on the corner. This is un-

believable. 1...1 would suggest that this bill should go

back where came from and recycle *he paper which it

was drawn on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

If I understand this bill correctly, you are asking that

the RTA, for example, be exempt from the Public Utilities

Act?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

They are already exempt from the Public Utilities Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Well, that's what I thought, because that's what I re-

call from the original RTA bill. Then what is the difference?

. ..it isn't quite clear in my mind what youfre asking for.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

What the bill says is that if the RTA enjoys that exclusion
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from the Public Utilities Act, why not allow others who may

want to enter the transportation market in the RTA region

the same opportunity?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Yes...yes; I would just...like to comment on the...effi-

ciency of jitney 'uansportation Nystemsooothose of...those of

those of you in the Chamber who are familiar with the jktney

cab o perations, I think, could ahest to the fact that jitney

is...I, myself, don't see any problem with having jitney
buses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank youg Mr. President. I wanted to comment . As far

as the deregulation sidez you know, there's a great deal

of experience with this in mass transit. In fact, our

Nation's capital, that does very little right, does handle

this fairly well in terms of their deregulation of the cab

industry. And they have a jitney system there based on

zone fares. Anyone who has ever lived in Washington, as I

used to, have found that their system works far better than

ours. And I want to tell you a difference. In Chicago and

in some areas such as that where you have tightly regulated

cabs, you have a couple of companies that control the industry.

Now, if you go to Washington, D.C. about eighty percent of

the cab owners happen to be minorities, because theyere no

longer forced out of the market. They are allowed to compete

in the free enterprise system which keeps them off welfare

and gives them an honest chance to earn a living and support

their families. Washington, D.C. has been very successful

doing that. In Chicago you'd be well aware that those who
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own the cab companies do not happen to be minorities and happen

to be very careful about who they give their cabs to. If

there's one area that would give an individual a chance to

break into the free enterprise system through basic hard work

and long hours, this is where it's at. This bill is not

beneficial simplyo.osimply to the consumer, but is awfully

beneficial to khe small businessman or the person who's

never had their own business who would like to have an

honest chance to start out for themselves. As long as Eheylve

got a safe means of conveyance, they have got the ability

to join the market and I think we should support the legis-
lation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor if

he'll yield..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

To whom would this apply or to what mode of transportation

would this deregulation or exemption apply?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

b lieve under the . . .provisions in the bill thisI e ,

would apply to anyone wanting to enter the transportation

market within the RTi r'egion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, specifically, my question is what mode of trans-

portation? Is this own and operate your own taxicaby own
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and operate your own busr own and operate your own train.- what

mpde of transportation are we talking about?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

It would be bus, cab.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Welly let's assume for the moment it applies only to

buses and cabs. 1 would, again, suggest, Mr. President, as

with the last couple of bills, that this is, obviously, pre-

emptive. The...the cities and villagesa.oacross this

State...do, in fact, have local ordinance requirements with

respect to the licensure of taxe abs, in particular. I

think the Commerce Commission has some regulation with re-

spect to the operation of buses, but I think.o.this is anckher,

apparently, effort at venting onds frustration. We will,

apparently, solve the transportation problem in the six county

region by having...a number of unlicensed and unregulated

cabs' and buses and, perhaps, trains running loose or running

amuck through the...streets and b Bvays of the villages with-

out proper routes, without proper fare structures, without

anything,just turn them loose and everbody own and operate
their own bus. I think it will require an extraordinary vote

and I hope it gets an extraordinarily negative vote and I

would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Just stand at ease just

for a second on the preempbion question. Alright. If I

might have the attention of the Body, before the Body is

Senate Bill 256, which relates to amending the Public

Utilities Act to the State of Illinois and exempking from
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coverage and regulation by the Act œ x nM A'ng public utilities,

the Transportation Agency defined as the Regional Transpor-

tation Authority created on or after January the 1st, 1981.

It is the ruling of the Chair that the authority is not pre-

emptive, however, there's nothing > tx Act that would...would

not allow a home rule unit to, in fact, regulate any trans-

portation agen/y that was developed since you have removed

from exclusive state jurisdiction the right of the State to
regulate that public utility known as Ehe Regional Transportation

Authority. Require thirty votes for passage. Further de-

bate? senator Totten: had you closed? Senator Totten.

SENATOR TOTTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Ik's really a tra gedy that when public transportation

systems are failing a11 over the country that we are trying to

turn our back to some viable alternatives. Experts have cited

the failure of private transportation systems as being over-

regulation. When we are faced with a failure in our own Stater

to turn our backs on an alternate mode of transportation would

seem quite ludicrous when cities and states al1 over the

country are looking to the free market or to deregulation in

the industry of transportation to help solve that...many of

their problems. There are areas in the City of Chicago that

go without transportation. Passage of Senate Bill 256 would

provide a unrestricted entry into the marketplace of trans-

portation so that a11 the peoples of the RTA region would have

that availability. This bill deserves your Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 256 pass? Those in

favor Yote Aye. Those Qpposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 33, the Nays are 20, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 256
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Senate Bïl1 257, Senator Davidson. Read *he bill, Mr.

3.

4.
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Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

( Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Could I have

your attention?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

eIf we might have some attention in the Body, please. Senator

Davïdson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 257

is *he same as Senake Bill 1810 thak wenk out of here last year

with a fifty-five to one vote, with one exception. When we put

the amendment on that the Department of Revenue wanted last year,

khey goofed up the amendment so bad they amended two different

chapters which made it therefore unavailable to be signed. It

was vetoed accordingly. There is...this bill lets those individuals

who want to buy the necessary equipment, parts or kits to make

ethyl alcohol on the farm for consumption on the farm, that that

equipment would be exempt from the sales tax. Presently, equip-

ment that you buy to produce ethyl alcohol for resale is

exempt from sales tax. A11 this says, if youdre qoing to produce

use it in your own farm equipment on the farm, not for resale,

it's exempt. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 257

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
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voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 257...0n that

question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

senate Bill 257, having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 263, Senator Hall.
i

Senate Bill 267, Senator Marovitz. Separate agreement. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 267.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Thank you, very much, Ladies and Gentlemene and Mr. President.

This bill allows parties bg,written agreement,to extend the ob-

ligation to pay future maintenance beyond the death, remarriage,

or conjugal cohabitation of one of the parties. It is a product

Cf the CGo go Bar Association and the Illinois State Bar Assoc-

iation. The IRS looks to State laws as Eo whéther payments are

periodic in nature. and whether or not there's a taxable transfer.

And this would indicate that rather than have separate contracts,

which is presently the case, this...the agreements could be put

within a divorce degree...decree and be enforceable. And I would

ask for a favorable roll call on khis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 267 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,

none Votinq Present. Senate Bill 267, having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 269,
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1. Senator Berman. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Bill 269.
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Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)
!

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 269 creates the Compensation Review Board.

With the amendments that have been put onto the bill, the board

consists of twelve members appointed, three'each by the Legislative

Leaders of each House. This board is required to hold public

hearings subject to the Open Meetings Act, take testimony. The
membership of the board cannot be any present or former members

of the Executive,Legislative, or Judicialsranches of government,

and cannot be a registered lobbyiest. Their recommendation must

be subject to an affirmative vote of seven votes of the commission.
They will hold public hearings, and they have a cxiteria to

determine the basis upM Qhich saLary levels of the Leçislative,

Judicial, and Executive branches of government will be.determined.

Those crihria are the skill required, thextime required, the

opportunity for other earned income, the value of such services

in tY private sector: and the economy of the State of Illinois.

There is a reporting date required for...from the board, that

reporting date will outlax...lame duck legislative pay raises.

Within thirty days after the filing of their report, each House

of the legislative... of the Legislature will havq the opportunity to

disapprove or reduce proportionately the recommendations of the

board. submit this for your consideration, I'd be glad Eo

respond to any questions.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Discussion? Senator Rhoads.
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SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I

have very mixed emotions about this bill, but I do plan to vote

in favor of it. I œould have much preferred the bill, had Senator

McMillan's amendment been adopted at the amendment stage. And

Sbnator Berman and I had profound philosophical differences over

the backdoor versus frontdoor method of approving thése repcrts

of the Pay Commission. On the other hand, he has made substantial

progress in this billr their anti-lame Juck provision is included,

there is now a prohibition by virtue of Senator Sommers' amendment

that would prohibit former Legislators or lobbyiest regiskered under

the Lobbyiest Registration Act from serving on the commission.

And frankly I guess I'm jûst throwing in the towel, I think

this may be the only way that we can rationélly consider these

i i the future. It...the opporéunity would be affordedpay ra ses n

to disapprove so there could be and probably would be in most

cases, I'm now convincedya roll call vote. So, with...with those

reservations, do plan to vote in favor of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. rise i n opposition

and I wont belabor the point, because we did discuss the matter in

great detail when an amendment was offered which would have made

such that if any raises are to be enacted, it would be done by

a positive act of a majority of the members of the Legislature,

rather than to place in the other alternative where it, in fact,

takes a majority to disapprove it. There are people who in the
past served in the capacity of being very capable Legislators who

were turned out of office at the last election' not 'specifically

because they voted for a pay raise, I think the people understand

that we have to decide on the matter of salaries for Legislators,

for judges, and for members of the Executive branch of government.
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But they were turned out of office precisely because of the manner

in which the pay raises were enacted. Here we go again providing

a mechanism which will allow pay raises without any vote, and

certainly without any evidence of a méjority support of the

members of this Legislative Body. enjoy the benefits of a

salary like everybody else, deciding on the matter of salaries

for Leg'islators is the most difficult job any Legislator has,

but we were not elected to make easy decisions. We were elected

to make the hard ones, the easy ones don't need to be brought

to this Body. And I think given the publicls scorn for the way

the Legislature has acted in the past, really think it's un-

conscionable for us to set up a procedure which would allow our-

selves, the Executive branchz and Ae Judicial branch to recèive pay

raises without formally taking a positive act to do so.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Supposing this bill were to pass, and supposing after the

board made a recommendation for a change in salary, one member

of the General Assembly disapproves of the report and files a

disapproval...a motion for disapproval. Will that one person

be allowed to be given the credence of having a vote from the

General AssGœly to ekther accept or reject the boardîs recom-

mendation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Yes, any one person can file a motion ko disapprove and that

will be called just like any other resolution, and you will have
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1. a roll call vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Will her motion or his motion be subjeet to a vote as to
whether to approve of her motion, or disapprove of her motion, to

make a querw and bring it to Ehe full aktention of the General

Assembly?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

1...1 thought I answered it. If you file a resolution for

disapproval, that resolution must be acted upon, you know, by

the Legislature. Iîm...is that your question, I1m not sure...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Well, my question, and perhaps I'm not making myself very clear

at this hour, what 1'm saying is, supposing I filed sueh a re-

solution. does that make ik necessary for the House and the Senate

then to go into the merits of (the recommendations for pay raises

by the board, or does that mean the resolution should be...would

be voted up or down, my resolution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Geo, I don't understand the questicn, I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Geo-Karisz
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SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

tby it once more. All right, supposing I filed a re-

solution asking that thew..that the recommendakions of the board

be brought ko the whlle Assembly for a vote, would my resolution
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be subject to be set aside, thatîs what I wanà to know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

1...1 think it's subject to Ehe sîme parliamentary procedures

as any other item before this Body. I believe because of the nature

of I am confident that there would be debate on your motion

and there woùld be a roll call vote. And that is where we al1

take our stand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator...senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank youe Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. That I want to commend Senator Berman for introducing

this type of legislation. I've been here a number of years, and

I have hever failed to vote for a pay raise at any time. But I

want to kell a1l of you here that when you say wedre not making

the decision, we're making the decision todày, for any of you

who think that wedre not making the decision, we make a decision

when we pass this bill. Now, it's very strange how that we can

come and...congress does this now: everybody was claimed that we...

when there comes a problem, this will get the fellows who like

to run to cover where that they should stand up and be counted.

Now is the time to do it, I think this is the proper way, he's

amended it to take out any of the objections. I'm eertainly going

to support this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield to a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Bloom.
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SENATOR BLOOM:

senator Berman, how would the question be put to the Body,

at all?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

It yould probably be in aw..either a motion filed or a re-

solution filed to disapprove, that's one choice. Or pretionately

reduce, in other words I could file...if I thought that the pay

levels were too high, dould file a motion to proportionately

reduce by letîs say ten percent, twenty percent the recommendations,

Gat would be filed and be subject to the vote on...on the Floor

of each House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Okay, I think you partially answered my second question,

which would be, would this be handled like Executive Orders on

a take it or leave it basis?

PRESIDING OFFQCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yes, there's only two options in the bill. You can either

disapprove the recommendation or reduce the recommendations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

And how many votes to prevail?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:
. t z

Thirty in this Body and eighty-nine in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

But the mechanism, it would be take it as...take it or leave

it, in the...in the sense of an Executive Order as I understand

the response. Take thirty votes or eighty-nine to disapprove,

and it's still backdoor. fear that we're still slow

learners. Thank you.
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, I'm a little confused here about the procedures here,

because I think those are some very serious questions. However,

suppcrt the concept, Senator Berman, and I had drafted a bill

myselfz but I don't think it was quite as complicated as...as your

bill and I thought when I agreed to withhold my bill and support

yours that...that at some point that you had worked out procedures

so that whatever recdmmendations from t% t committee would actually

go through the legislative process, be it Ehrough Executive Order

so that there could be hearings, and so Ehat there could

be amendments to adjust thevv.down with the amount of salary

recommended. But I...you don't...based on what I hear, you donlt

have the process in there by which to present to the Body the

recommendations of the committee.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. It's

kind of hard for me to understand how we can handle the difficult

problems of government to make decisions on RTA as wedre going to

be making, we made a11 day today on varioùs things, ERA, abortion,

gun control, and everything else. But we don't have guts enough

to go in the pay raise. We use a1l kinds of methods to try to

come about g pay rH se. Now, I voted along like Senator Hall for
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every pay raise since I've been down here. And I would continue

to vote for a pay raise. and the thing that pepknle don't like

back home is the...what we've hu V the past, the lame duck principle.

But what we have here is wefve accomplished a lame duck principle

but wedre using a backdoor method to approve a pay raise. ADw,

it seems to me that if wefre worthy of a pay raise, what we ought

to be doing is going through the procedure, having recommendations
1

made by a committee, having a time certain, and then a positive

vote in this Body. am positive...as I stand rièht here, that

this bill is designed to slip this thing through by one or two

people objecting and never getting a chance to have their objections
heard on the Floor of the Senate or the Floor of the House. The

people who should be up front is the Leadership who goes out and

says wefre going to have to have a pay raise, we vote on at

the appropriate time which is well ahead of elections, and people

will not oppose that. They haven't opposed in the past, they

won't oppose it in the future. You've got to do it not just before
the election, or not after the eledtion, youdve got to do it

up front when you do your other appropriations. And I would hope

that we would reconsider this particular bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

I1m over here at my friendb mike. he wants to sit in my chair

because it has a 1ot of seniority. Mr. President, my fifteen years

in this Body' has caused me to see several people who have fought

everything pertaining to a pay raise, but on the other hand '1

have never seen down in the Comptroller's Office or the Treasurerîs

Office where those persons who violently opposed anything with

the name pay raise ever attempting to give back to the State what

they did not want. So, consequently those of us who continue Eo

say wedre coming in the backdoor, it's just not true. Y w, one

of the distinguished Senators said, ehe way we handied the last

n
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pay raise, several people were not re-elected. Io at he should have

been saying to be accurate, was that...weire so poorly paid, till

several people didn't want Eo be re-elected, so consequently they

didn't run for re-election. We don't hold bie nnir  Sessions, if

we have any other kind of business back home you can't properly

run it. The lawyers can't practice law, the funeral directors

can't bury the dead, because wefre down here so much, and those
1

of us that have committed to serve in this Body ought to be paid

whether it's by commission, by a direct vote. Eoo, have

supported any pay raise that has come on this Floor. And as far

as the people back home, I think I represent a district that is

as intelligent as any other district, and as well off. And they

sent me down here to represent them in the Senâte, and what

do, they don't question I don't keep my ears down on this

Floor because if I did, I couldn't stand prone to listen to what

they were saying. am the Senator from the 29th Senatorial

District by the grace of my voters, and I have not been thrown

out of office yet. And T have given a vote where I deemed a vote

necessary. So, those of you that are opposed to this method,

will you kindly write a letter to the Comptroller and ask him

not to issue a check after this bill becomes law. And I will bet

ycu that there is not one in this room that would agree to refuse

a pay raise if it is granted. So, since you're twenty-one years

old, why don't you quit rubberbanding it and stand up and be

a man regardless to how it comes. Some of you are going to pre-

tend to dislike Mitchler never voted for a pay raise, hell

he got defeated, what was his problem. And there were several

others that got defeated that never voted for a pay raise. But

he always took So, don't say that people got defeated because

of khe pay raise. The Governor got re-elected after he backed off

and then backdd on. agàin.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chewr your time has expired.
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SENATOR CHEW:

People

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

If you would bring your...

SENATOR CHEW :

Why has it expired?

PRESIRING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Well, because we have a rule in this Body that each member

can speak five minutes, and you've spoken five minutes.

SENATOR CHEW:

haven't spoken five minutes, I wouldn't know what to say

for five minutes. Four and a half, Senator. bring it to

a close. respect you as President. temporarily. But...don lt

vote for it if you donlt want it, and then publish it in the paper

when you go back home. I did not vote for the pay raise, please

elect me. That doesn't work back there if you've got sensible

people that's voting for youyyou do what you know you need to dc

down here for the benefit of what is going on down here. This is

where the buck stops. You can't pass it anywhere else.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, have mixed emotions about

this bill. But I am going to rise in support of it for several

reasons. First of I Ehink+h-re are a couple of distortions

that have been made on the Floor. One, is we have talked about

up front proposals, well,some of the very people that I have heard

talk about that, Senator Rhoads made a valiant effort in Executive

Committee to do that, and those very same people that talked about

up front also voted No in committee on that particular up front

proposal. Secondly, the distortion that a minority would, in fact,

accomplish the pay raise. Yes, I guess if people laid off their

buttons and didn't vote, it would be possible/ but I think the press
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would be perceptive enough to know that those who chose to

vote Present on the'diM- A al or chose not to vote were equally

astflagrant in their duties in voting for or against as those

who might choose to either vote for the disapproval or vote

against the disapproval.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis for a second time.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

1, too, have had mixed emotions, but going through the bill, I

see there are public hearings available, there will be a possibility

for emotion...a resolution to be filed disapproving the commission's

report,.and if that happens then the responsibility will still

be in the Legislature, and if they vote in favor of the dis-

approval, fine, if they don't then they still have the onus of

responsibility. And therefore, I too, am qoing to be constrained

to vote for this in view of the fact that we do have the opportunity

to be responsible. That's the only thing I'm asking for, that

we don't avoid our own responsibility to the public. If we vote

for the approval of the commission report for a higher salary,

then wefre responsible, if we don't vote for it wedre still re-

sponsible either way.

FRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berman may close. Senator

Rock, I'm sorry. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I will be very brief. In 1972, I believe it was, Senator

Glass and I co-sponsored a similar measure which did not receive

at that time favorable support, but I think a nllmher of things

have transpired since that Eime. And the way the bill is now

constructed, the commission is to report to the General Assembly

in May when we are the height of Session, we will have a
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thirty day period within which to respond, which will bring us

to the first of June, and think everybody will know where every-

body is standing. The fact of the matter is, that the Cabinet

Officials, and the Constitutional Officers, and yes, the Judiciary

is vastly and ashamedly underpaid in this State. And we had

better do sowething about it. This provides, I think, a sensible

mechanism to address that problem, and I would urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berman may close.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I want to just address the people that have talked about
backdoor. This process is more open, will involve more public

participation than any of the pay raises that I have seen in

khe thirteen years that I've been in this Body. What we have

done is either lame duck raises or slid through an appropriation

bill without any public hearings whatsoever. This will involve

the public. 1* will be public participants on tht boafd, andix

you and I will still have to bite the bullet, because you bet your

sweet life there will be a roll call on the question of pay raises.

I urge your support for this up front, open, bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 269. pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have qall voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 34, the Nays are 20, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 269,

having received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill.-.for what purpose does Senator Roek arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. In accord with my earlier discussions with Senator Shapiro,

I think this is a logical place, and a good time to stop for today.

That was our sixty-fifth bill, we have remaining on the Calendar
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some six hundred more, so don't go away mad, we've got more to do.

The Comnittees of Judiciary 11 and Executive Appointments will

meet tomorrow morning at 8:30 a.m. and we will convene

the Session at 11:00 akm. sharp. In the meantime I

hope everybody remembers to take their printout of the Agreed

Bi11, and take a look through it and see if therels anything that
J

you do not agree with. The Revenue Committee on Friday will be

cancelled so that we will start the Session on Friday morning,

again at 9:00 a.m. and hopefully work at least a full half a day.

But tomorrow we will reconvene at 11:00 a.m. afte r the two

committees meet at eight-thirty. I congratulate you on a good

dayb work.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right, S'enator Rock, we have six resolutions we'd like

to get on the Consent Calendar. Is there leave...leave to go to

the Order of...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

On...on that order of miscellaneous buso ess, I have one re ef= H

that has been cleared with both sides, it's House Bill 1458, it

was assigned to the Committee on Higher Ed., we missed House

Amendment No. 1, which struck everything including the title, and

it really belongs in Elementary and Secondary Ed.: and I would

move that that bill be rereferred from Higher Ed. to Elementary.

House Bill 1458, I think Senator Maitland is the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youlve heard the motion. Discussion? A11 in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The bill is...

SENATOR ROCK:

One...one other matter, pursuant to our rules, I have received

a request in writing from Representative Zeke Giorgi with respe'ct

to House Bill 1652, 1652, he requests that Senator Timothy Simms

be shown as the Senate sponsor of House Bill 1652. I would ask

that we honor that request.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR BRUCE)

Senate...sponsor of House Bill 1652 will be Senator Simms.

Is there leave to go to the Order of Resolutions? Leave is

granted. Resolutions.

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution 186, it's commendatory by Senator DeAngelis.

Senate Resolution 187, by Senator Dawson, it's congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 188, by Senator DeAngelis, congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 189, by Senators Rhoads: Davidson, and

Shapiro, it's congratulatory.

And Senate Resolution 190, by Senator Ozinga: and al1 Senators,

and it's a death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Resolutions Consent Calendar. Announcements. Senator

Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANNMFISTER:

Yes, I hope the Judiciary 11 Committee members are listening,

I've been prevailed on by several members of the committee that

we only have ten or eleven bills, that instead of meeting at eight-

thirty in the morning, they would like to meet at nine-thirty.

So, anybody that has a House Billp Senator McMillan, I know youlre

one, the committee will convene at nine-thirty, not at eight--

thirty. And I hope the .committee members are hearing this. And

also my committee clerk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Judiciary 11 will meet at nine-thirty as opposed to eight-

thirty tomorrow morning. Further business to come before the

Senate? Any further announcements? SenaEor Rupp moves Ehat the

Senate stands adjourned until the hour of eleven on May the 20th.

On the motion to adjourn until eleven o'clock, a11 those in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands ad-

journed until eleven o'clock tomorrow morning.


